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MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a 
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Delaware limited liability company; and 
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------------------------------
AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
DISMISS MERS - 1 
167 05000.0047.2128147.1 
Ryan T. McFarland, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am counsel for Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc, as 
nominee for Homecomings Financial, LLC (f/kla Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.) 
("MERS") in the foregoing action and make this affidavit on my own personal knowledge. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a Deed of Trust (the 
"Deed of Trust") executed by Defendant Julie G. Bamson ("Bamson") and recorded against the 
property at issue in this case (the "Property") on November 14, 2006, as Instrument No. 
200690998, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Appointment Of 
Successor Trustee, by which First American Title Insurance Company ("First American") 
became the Trustee of the Deed of Trust, recorded June 28,2007, as Instrument No. 
2007044840, Official Records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the Affidavit of Mailing 
regarding the Notice of Trustee's Sale ofthe Property under the Deed of Trust, recorded June 15, 
2009, as Instrument No. 2009029759, Official Records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the Trustee's Deed, by 
which First American conveyed the Property to Residential, recorded July 20, 2009, as 
Instrument No. 2009036841, Official Records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
6. Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
DISMISS MERS - 2 
168 05000.0047.2128147.1 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
I, Teri French, a Notary Public, do hereby certify that on this 101-" day of November, 
2010, personally appeared before me Ryan T. McFarland, who, being by me first duly sworn, 
declared that he is an attorney of record for Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc, as nominee for Homecomings Financial, LLC (flkla Homecomings Financial 
Network, Inc.) in the foregoing action, that he signed the foregoing document as an attorney for 
Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc, as nominee for Homecomings 
Financial, LLC (flkla Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.), and that the statements therein 
contained are true. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Boise, Idaho 
My commission expires June 27, 2014 
AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
DISMISS MERS - 3 
169 05000.0047.2128147.1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTlFY that on this !ctday of November, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT 0 RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO DISMISS MERS by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
following: 
Robert B. Bums 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
David E. Wishney 
Attorney at Law 
300 W. Myrtle Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 837 
Boise, ID 83701-0837 
[Attorney for Defendant Julie G. Barnson] 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
'f1-- U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
DISMISS MERS - 4 
170 05000.0047.2128147.1 
Rerum To: 
Prepared By: 
Homecomings Financial 
One Meridian Crossing, See. 
Minneapolis MN SS?23 
Loen Number: 047-147610-1 
Homecomings Financial 
1687 l14th Ave. 5E, Suite 100 
Bellevue, WA 96004 
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DEED OF TRUST 
MIN 100062604714761014 
DEFlNmONS 
Words used in mUltiple sections of thls document ar~ defined below and oilier words are defIned in 
Seaions 3. 11. 13, 18. 20 and 21. Certain'rules regarding the usage of words used in this,document are 
also provided in Seerion 16, 
(A) "Security Instrument" means this document. which is dated 
together with all Riders to this document. ' 
NOVEMBER 10TH, 2006 
(B) "IkIrrower" is 
JULIE G. BARNS ON , AN UNMARRIED WOMAN 
Borrower is the trustor under this Security lnsrrument. 
(C) "Lender" is HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (F/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL 
NETWORK f INC.) 
Lender is a LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
organized and c1:isting under the Jaws of DELAWARE 
IDAHO-Single Family-Fanni& Mae/Freddie Mac; UNIFORM INSTRUMENT WITH MERS 
MFID7170 (0912006) I 047-147610·' 
• -BAIIDJ tOSQ91 
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Lender's address is 1687 114TH AVE .• SE, SUITE 100 
BELLEVU~, WA 98004 
(D) "Trustee" is TRANSNATION TITLE 
(In "MERS" is Mortgage Electronic Registnltion Systems. Inc. MERS is a separate corporation chat is 
acting GOlely as a nominee for I...eru:ier and Lender's successor.s andasSigM. MERS is the beneficiary 
undertbis Security Instrument. MERS is organiz.a:f and existing under the laws of Delaware, and has an 
address and telephone number of P.O. Box 2026, Flint. M148S01-2026, tel. (8B8) 679-MERS. 
(F) "Note" means the promissory note signed by Borrower and dated NOVEMBER 10TH, 2006 
The Note states that Borrower owes Lender THREE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND SIX 
HUNDRED AND NO/IOO DoJlars 
(U.S. S 337,600. 00 ) plus interest. Borrower has promised to pay this debt in regular Periodic 
Payments and to pay the debt in full nq.t later than DECEMBER 1ST, 2036 
(G) "Property" means the property thal is described below under the heading "Transfer of Rights in the 
Property'. • . 
(m "Loan" means the debt evidenced by the N(){e, plus interest, any prepayment charges and late charges 
due under the Note. and all sums due UDder thls Security Instrument. plus inleTest. 
(I) "ruders" means alJ Riders to this Security Instrument that are executed by Borrower. The following 
Riders are to be executed by Borrower {check box as applicable}: 
CiJ. AdjustabJe Rare Rider 
o Balloon Rider 
DVARider 
o CondominiUm Rider [i] Second Home Rider 
8 Planned Unit Developmem Rider 0 1-4 Family Rider Biweeldy Payment Rider 0 Other(s) (specify) 
(J) "Applicable Law' means aJl controlling applicable federal. state and local starutes. regulations, 
ordinances and administrative rules and orders (thaI have the effect of law) as well as all applicable final. 
non-appealable judicial opinions. 
(.I{) "Community Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments" means ail dues. fees. assessments and other 
charges that are imposed on Borrower or Ihe ProPertY by a condominium association. homeowners 
association or similar organization. 
(L) "Electronic Funds Transfer" means any transfer of funds, odler than a transaction originated by 
check, draft. or similar paper instrument, which is initiated through an electronic tenninal. telephonic 
instrument. computer, OT magnetic tape so as to order, instruct, or authorize a financial insticution to debit 
or credit an account. Such term includes. but is not limited to, point-of-sale tranSfers. automated teller 
machine transactions, transfers iniriatro by telephone, wire transfers. and automated clearinghouse 
transfers. 
(M) KEscrow Items" means those items that are described in Section 3. 
(N) "M~ellaneoU$ Proceeds" means any compensation, settlement. award of damages, cir proceeds paid 
by any third parry (other Ihan insur:mce proceeds paid under the coverages described in Section 5) for: 0) 
da!lll!8e 10, or destruction of. the Propcrty; (ii) condemnation or other taking of all or any part. of the 
Property; (iii) conveyance in lieu of condemnation; or (iv) misreprescorations of, or omissions as to. the 
value lind/or condition of dle Property. • 
(0) "Mortgage Insurance" means insurance protecting Lender against the nonpaymelU of. or default on, 
the Loan. 
(P) "Periodic Payment" means the regularly scheduled amount due for (i) principal and interest under me 
Note. plus OJ) any amouncs under Section 3 of this Security Instrument. 
MFID7770 (09nOO6) 10..7·147610·1 
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(Q) "RESPA" means the Real Estate Seulemcn! Procedures Ac( (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 et seq.) and its 
implementing regulation. Regulation X (24 C.F.R. Pan 3500). as they might be amended from time to 
time, or any additional or successor legislation or regulation !hat governs Ihe same subject ounee As used 
in this Security Instrument, "RESPA" refers to all requirements and restrictions that are imposed in regard 
10 a "federally related mongage loan" even if the Loan does not qualify as a "federafly related mortgage 
loan" under RESPA. 
(R) "Successor in Intenst of Borrower" rneaJlS any party that has taken title to the Property, whether or 
not that parry bas assumed Borrower's obligations under the Note and/or !his Security.lnstrumenc. 
TRANSFER OF RlGHTS IN THE PROPERTY 
The beneficiary of this Security Instrument is MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's 
successors and assigns) and the successors and assigns of MERS.' This Security 1nstrument secures to 
Lender: (i) the repaymen,t of the Loan, and aJJ renewals. extensions and modifications of the Note; and (ii) 
the performance of Borrower's covenants and agreements under Ihis Security Instrument and cbe NOle. For 
this purpOlU:, Bonower irrevocably gcants and conveys to TruStee, in truSt, with power of sale, the 
following described property locared in Ihe COUNTY [fype of Recording Jurisdiction] 
of ~ON (Name of R=lrdin& Jurisdiction) : 
LOT g1IN BLOCK 1 OF RlVERBEND SUBDIVISION, CANYON COUNTY. IDAHO. 
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 34 OF PLATS. AT 
PAGE 2, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY. 
Parcel ID Number: 6R074 79001004 0 
28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER 
("Property Address"): 
which currently has the address of 
ISlreelj 
(City]. , Idaho 83676 (Zip Code) 
TOGETIl.ER WITH all rhe improvements now Of hereafter erected on the property. and all 
easements, appunenances. and flxtures now or hereafter a part of the property. All replacements and 
addilions shall also be covered by this Security Instntmellt. All of the foregoing is referred to in !his 
Security Instroment as the ·Property.· Borrower understands and agrees that MERS holds only legal title 
to the interests granted by BorroweI in this Security Instrument, but, if necessary to comply with law or 
cUStom, MERS (as nominee (or Lender and Lender's successors and assigns) has the right: to exercise any 
Of alJ of molU: interests, including. but not limited to, the right [0 foreclosure and sell !he PrOpeIlY; and to 
take any action required of Lender 'including, but not Ii.,nited to, releasing and canceling thls Security 
Instrument. 
BORROWER COVENANTS thaI Borrower is JawfulIy seised of !he estale hereby conveyed and has 
the right to grant and coovey the Property and that the Propeny is unenc.umbered. except for encwnbraoces 
of record. Borrower warrants and will defend generally !he title to the Property against all claims and 
demands, subject to any encumbrances of record. 
MF1D7770 (09/2006) I 047-147610-1 
• ·SAIIO) 105091 
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THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform covenants for national use and noo-unifonn 
covenants with limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a unifonn security instrument covering real 
property. ' 
UNIFOR.M COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows: 
L Payment of Prindpal, Interest, Escrow Items, Prepaymeat Charges, and Late Charges. 
Borrower shall pay when due the principal of, and interest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and any 
prepaymem charges and late charges due under the NOle. Borrower shall also pay funds for Escrow Items 
pursuanl to Section 3. Payments due under the NOle and this Security Instrument shall be made in U.S. 
currency. However. if any check or other instrument received by Lender as payment under the NOle or this 
Security Instrument is returned to Lender unpaid. Lender may require that any or an subsequent payments 
due under the Note and this Security Instrument be made in one or more of the foUowing fonns, as 
sel~ed by Lender. (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check. bank checJc. treasurer's checJc or 
cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon an institution whose deposits arC insured by a 
federal agency. instrumentality. or emity; or (d) ElectrOnic Funds Transfer. 
Payments are deemed received by Lender when received at the location designated in the Note or at 
such other location as may be designated by Lender in accordance with the notice provisions in Seaion 15. 
Lender may rerum any payment or partial paymellt:if the payment or partial payments ace insufficient to 
bring the loan current. Lender may accept any payment or panial payment insufficient to bring the Loan 
current. withoul waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudice to its rights to refuse such payment or partial 
payments in the furore, but Lender is not obligated 10 apply such payments at the time such payments are 
accepted. If each Periodic Payment is applied as of its scheduled due date, then Lerxler need !Xlt pay 
interest on unapplied funds. Lender may bold such unapplied funds until Borrower makes payment 10 bring 
the Loan current. If Borrower does not do so within a reasonable period of time, Lender shall either apply 
such funds or rerum them to Borrower. If not applied earlier, such funds will be applied to the outstanding 
principal balance under the Note i.nunediately prior to foreclOsure. No offset or claim which Borrower 
mighl have now or in the future against Lender shall relieve Borrower from malcing payments due under 
the Note and this Security lnsrrument or perforining the covenants and agreements secured by this Security 
Instrument. 
2. Application of Pllnncnts or Proceeds. Except as otherwise described in this Section 2, all 
paym.ents accepted and applied by Lender shall be applied in the following order of priority: (3) interest 
due under the Note; (b) principal due under the NOle; (c) amounrs due under Seclion 3. Such payments 
shall be applied to each Periodic Payment in the order in which it became due. Any remaining amounts 
shall be applied first 10 late charges, second to any other amoWllS due under this Security Instrumen£, and 
then to reduce the principal balance of the Note. 
If Lender receives a paymc:nt from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which includes a 
sufficient amount to pay any late charge due, the paymenr may be applied to the delinq\1ent payment and 
the late charge. lf more than one Periqdic Payment is QUlSOInding, Lendei- may apply any payment received 
from Borrower to the repaymc:nt of the Periodic Payments if. and to the extent thaI, each paymeru. can be 
paid in full. To the extent thal any excess exists after the payment is applied to the full payment of one or 
more Periodic Payments. such excess maybe applied to any. late charges due. VOluntary prepayments shall 
be applied first to any prepayment charges and then as described in the Note. 
Any application of payments, insurance proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under 
the Note shall not extend or postpone the due date, or change the amount. of the Periodic: Payments. 
3. Funds (or Escrow Items. Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day Periodic Paymenrs are due 
under the Note, until the Note is paid in full, a sum (the "Ftmds") to provide for payment of amounts due 
for: (a) taXes and assessments and other items which can attain priority over this Security Instrument as a 
lien or encumbrance on the Property; (b) leaschold payments or ground rents on tile Property, if any; (c) 
premiums for any and all insurance required by Lender under Seciion 5; and (d) Mongage Insurance 
premiums. if any. or any sums payable by Borrower to Lender in lieu of the payment of Mongage 
insurance premiums in accordance with the provisions of Section 10. These items are called "Escrow 
Items.," At origination or al any lime during the term of the Loan, Lender may require thaI Community 
Association Dues. Fees, and Assessments. if any, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees and 
assessments shall be an Escrow Item. Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender all notices of amounrs to 
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be paid under this Section. Borrower shall pay Lender the Funds for Escrow Items unless Lender waives 
Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow Items. Lender may waive Borrower's 
obligation to pay to Lender Funds for any or all Escrow hems at any time. Any such waiver may only be 
in writing. In the event of such waiver, Borrower shall pay directly, when and where payable. the amounts 
due for any Escrow ltems for which payment of Funds has heen waived by Lender and, if Lender requires. 
shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such paymeor within such time period as Lender may reqUire. 
Borrower's obligation to make such pay=rns and to provide receipts shall for all purposes be deemed to 
be 3 covenant and agreement contained in this Security Instrument, as the phrase "covenant and agreement" 
is used in Section 9. If Borrower is obligated to pay Escrow lIe IllS directly, pursuant 10 a waiver, and 
Borrower fails to pay the amount due for an Escrow ftem, Lender may exercise its rights under Section 9 
and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be obligated under Section 9 to repay to Lender any such 
amount. Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Escrow Items at any time by a notice given in 
accordance with Section 15 and, upon such revoC<!tion. Borrower shall pay to Lender all Funds. and in 
such amounts. thaI are then required under this Section 3. 
Lender may. at any time, collect and hold Funds in an amount (a) sufficient to permit Lender to apply 
the Funds at the time specified under R,ESPA, and (b) not to exceed the Illaltimum amount a lender can 
require under RESPA. Lender shall estimate the amount of Funds due on the basis of currellt data and 
reasonable estimates of expenditures of future Escrow Items or otherwise in accordance with Applicable 
Law. 
The Funds shall be held in an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency. 
instrumentality. or entity (inclUding Lender, if under is an instirution wbo~ deposits are so insured) or in 
any Federal Home Loan Bank. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later than the time 
specified under RESPA. Lender shall not charge Borrower for holding and applying the Funds, annually 
arullyzing the escrow account, or verifying the Escrow Items, unless Lender pays Borrower interest on the 
Funds and Applicable Law permits Lender to make such a charge. Unless an agreement is made in writing 
Of Applicable Law requires interesllO be paid on th.e Funds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower 
any interest or earnings on the Funds. Borrower and under can agree in writing. however, thaI interest 
shall be paid on the Funds. Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an annual accounting of the 
Funds as required by RESPA. . 
If the(e is a surplus of Fulids heJd in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender shall account to 
Borrower for the excess funds in accordance wim RESPA. If there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow, 
as defined under RESPA. Lender shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to 
Lender the amount necessary to make up the shortage in accordance with RESPA. but in no more than 12 
monthly payments. If mere is a deficiency of Funds held in escrow, as defmed under RESPA. Lender shall 
notify Borrower as required by RESPA. and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make 
up the deficiency in accordance with RESPA. but in no more than 12 monthly payments. 
Upon payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall promptly refund 
to Borrower any Funds held by Lender. 
4. Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes. assessments, charges. fines, and impositions 
attributable to the Property which can attain priority over.this Security Instrument, leasehold payments or 
ground rents on the Property, if any, and Comrnuillry Association Dues, Fees. and Assessments. if any. To 
the extent that these items are Escrow Items. Borrower shall pay them in the manner provided in Section 3. 
Borrower shall promplly discharge any lien which has priority over this Security Instrument unless 
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing to the payment of me obligation secured by the lien in a manner acceptable 
to Lender, but only so long ~ Borrower is performing such agreement; (b) contests the lien in good faith 
by. or defends agaiost enforcement of the lien in, legal proceedings which in under's opinion operate to 
prevent the enforcement of the lien while those proceedings are pending, but only until such proceedings 
are concluded; or (c) secures from the holder of the lien an agreement satisfactory £0 Lender subordinating 
the lien to this Securiry Instrument. If Lender determines that any pan oC the Property is subject to a lien 
which can attain prioricy over this Security Instrument, Lender may give Borrower a notice identifying the 
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lien. Within 10 days of Ihe date on which thai nOlice is given, Borrower shall satiSfy Ihe lien or take one or 
more of the actions set fonh above in this Section 4. 
under may require Borrower (0 pay a one-time charge for a real esUte taJ; verification and/or 
reponing servicc used by Lender in COrIDeclion wilh this Loan. 
S. Property Insurance, Borrower shall keep the improvcments now existing or hereafter ert:cled on 
the Property insured against loss by fire. hazards inc/uded within the teoo "extended coverage. - and any 
other bazllds including. but not limited to, eanhquakes and floods, for which Lender requires insurance. 
nus insurance shall be maintained in the amounts (including deductible levels) and for tlu: periods that 
Lender requires. What under requires pursuant to the preceding sentences can change during the term of 
the Loan. The insurance carrier providing the insurance shall be chosen by Borrower subject 10 under's 
right (0 disapprove Borrower's choice, which. right shall not be exercised unreasonably. under may 
require Borrower to pay. in coCU1f:Clion with this Loan. either: (a) a one-time charge for flood zone 
determination. certification and tracking services; or (b) a one-time charge for flood zone deteooination 
and cenification Services and subsequent charges each time rem.appings or similar changes occur which 
reasonably might affect such determination or cenification .. Borrower shall also be responsible for the 
payment of any fees imposed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in connection with the 
review of any flood zone detennination resulting from an objection by Borrower. 
If Borrower fails to maintain any of the coverages described above, Lender may obtain insurance 
coverage, at under'S option and Borrower's expense. Lender is under DO obligation to purcl1ase any 
panicular type or amount of covel'3gc. Therefore. such coverage shall cover Lender, bul might or might 
not protect Borrower. Borrower's equ ity in the Property. or the contents of the Propeny. against any risk. 
hazard or liability and might pTOvide greater or lesser coverage than was Previously in effect. Borrower 
acknowledges that the cost of the insurance coverage so obtained might significantly exceed the cost of 
insurance that Borrower could have obtained. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 5 shalf 
become additiOnal debl of Borrower secured byrhis Security Instnlment. These amounts shall bear interest 
at the Note rate from the dare of disbursement and shalJ be payable. with such interest, upon notice from 
Lender to Borrow,errequesting payment. 
All insurance policies required by Lender and renewals of such policies shall be subject to under's 
right to disapprove such policies. shall include a standard mortgage clause, and shall name Lender as 
mongagee and/or as an additional loss payee, Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewal 
certificates. If Lender requires. Borrower shall promptly give 10 Lender all receipts of paid prt:miums and 
renewal notices. If Borrower obtains any fonn of insurance coverage. nor olherwise required by Lender, 
for damage to. or destruction of. the Property. such policy shall include a standard mortgage clause and 
shall name Lender as mongagee and/or as an addirjonalloss payee. 
In the event of loss, Borrower shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and Lender. Lender 
may make proof of loss if DOt made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agrec 
in writing. any insurance proceeds. whether or not the underlying insurance was required by Lender. shall 
be applied to restoration or repair of lhe Property, if the resroration or repair is economically feasible: and 
Lender's securil)' is not lessened. During such repair and TestOl'3tion period .. Under shaJJ have the right to 
hold such insurance proceeds until lender has had an opportunity to inspect such Propeny to ensure the 
work has been completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken 
promptly. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series 
of progress payments as the work is completed. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable: Law 
requires interest to be paid on such insurance proceeds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any 
ioleresr or earnings on such proceeds. Fees for public adjusters: or other third panies. retained by 
Borrower shall not be paid out of the insurance proceeds and shall be lhe sole obligation of Borrower. If 
the restoration or repair is nOI economically feasible or under's security would be lessened. the insurance 
proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument. whether or oot then due. with 
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the excess, if any, paid (0 Borrower. Such. insurance proceeds shall be applied in the order provided for in 
Section 2. 
If Borrower abandons the Property, Lender mar file, negotiate and settle any available insurance 
claim and related IlllIUers. If Borrower does J)O( respond within 30 days to a notice frolll I..mder thai the 
insutante carrier has offered 10 settle a claim. thctl Lender may negotiate and scrue the claim. The 30-day 
period will begin when the notice is given: In either event, or if U:nder acquires the Property under 
Section 22 or otherwise, Borrower bueby assigns to Lender (a) Borrower's righls [0 any insurance 
proceeds in an amount no! ,(0 exe«O the amounts unpaid uncle< the Note' or this Security Instrument, :and 
(b) any other of Borrower's rigl.t.s (other than the right to any refund of une:uned prern1ums paid by 
Borrower) under aU insurance policies covering the Property. insofar as such rights are applicable to !he 
cover32e of !he Property. Lender may use me insur2nce proceods either to ~air or restore !he Propcrry or 
10 pay amountS Wlpaid under the Note or this Security lnstrument:, whether or not then due • 
. 6. Occupancy. Borrower sJI21l occupy, establish, and use the Pr~ as Borrower's principal 
residenu within 60' da}'3 after the execution of this Security Instrument and shall continue to occupy the 
Property as Borrower's principal residence for at kast one year .after ~ date of occupancy. unless Lender 
otherwise agRe1 in writing, whicll COllSeru Shall not be unreasonably withheld, or unless extenuating 
ci~ exist which ue beyond Borrower's COIltrol. . 
7. Pnservatlon. Maiotenance and Protf.dioo of the Property; Inspections. Borrower shall nor . 
&:stray, damage or .impaiT the Property, allow ~ Property to deteriorate or commit wUte on the 
Property. Whether or not Borrower is residing in the Propeny, Borrower $hal} maiDlafu the Property in 
order to prevent !he Property from deterioratiog or dcaeuing in value due 10 irs condition. Unless it is 
determined pursuant to Sectioo S lhat repair or restoration is nor economically feasible, Borrower wI! 
promptly repair the Property if damaged to avoid further deterWraUOA or damage. If insurance or 
condcmo21ioD proceeds are paid in connection with damage to, or the taking of, thl: Propetty. Borrower 
shall be responsible for repairing or restoring the Property only if Lender has released proceeds for such 
purposes. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series of 
progress payments as chI: wod: is completed. If the insunmcc or condemnation proceeds are not sufficient 
to repair or rmore me proJ>Cl1Y. Borrower is II(){ relieved ~f Borrower's obligation for the completion of 
such rtpair or restor3tion. 
Lender or irs agem may malee reasonable entries upon aodinspections of the Prope:ty. If it has 
reasonable caust, Lender may inspcc:t !he inferior of !he improvements on the Propen)'. Lender shall give 
Borrower notice at the time of or prior to such an interior inspection spedfying such reasonable cause. 
S. BorTOwer', !Alan Application, Borrower shall be in default if, during the Loan application 
proCess, Borrower or any penons or cnUlies aaing at the d~ of Borrower or with Borrower's 
Icnowledge or consent gave material)y false, misleading, or inaccurate infortn3tion Of, statements to Lender 
(or failed 10 provide Lender with material information) in connc<:tion with the. Loan. Material 
representations include. bul arc not limited to, representatiollS conceming Borrower', occupancy of rhe 
Property as Borrower's principal residence. 
9. FrotectlOil of Ltnder's Interest ill the Propeny IUld Rights Under this SecuritylDstrumeot. If 
(a) Borrower rails to perfonn the covenantS and agrClC:UlenlS contained in this Security JnStruIDent. (b) tbetc 
i$ a legal proceeding tIlat might significandy affect Under's interest in me Proptity and/or rights under 
this Security 1llStrument (.such 3$ a procc:eding in bankruptcy, probate. for condemnation or forfeiture, for 
enforccmeat of a lien which may auaiD priority over this Security In.strument or to enforce JilWS or 
n:gulatiol1$.), or (c) Borrower has abandoned the Property, then Lender may do and pay for whatever is 
reasonablc or appropriate to protect Lender's iniacst in !he Propcny arid rights under this Security 
InsttUmellt, indudill& protecting and/or assessing the value of the Property, and securing and/or repairing 
the Propeny. Lender's actions ClUl incltKie. but are not limited to: (a) paying any sums secured by a lien 
which has priority over this Security Instrumenr; (b) appearing in courr; md (c) paying reasonable 
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attorneys' fees to protect its interest in the Propeny and lor rights under this Security InsU'Umenl. including 
itS secured p<lsirion in a bankruptcy proceeding. Securing the Propeny includes, but is not limited !c. 
entering the Property to make repairs. change locks, replace or board up doors and windows, drain wafer 
from pipes, eliminate building or other code violations or dangerous conditions, and have utilities turned 
on or off. Although Lender may take action under chis Section 9, Lender docs not have to do so and is not 
under any duty or obligation 10 do so. It is agreed thaI Lender incurs no liability for not taking any or all 
actions authorized under this Section 9. 
Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Seclion 9 shall become additional debt of Borrower 
secured by this Security InstnuncnI. These amounts shall bear interest at the Note rate from the date of 
disbursement and shall be payable, with such intere&!. upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting 
paymenl. 
If this Security Instrument is on a leasehold, Borrower shall comply with all the provisions of the 
lease. If Borrower acquires fee title to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not merge unless 
Lender agrees 1.0 the merger in writing. 
10. Mortgage Insurance. Jf Lender required Mortgage Insurance as a condirion of making the Loan. 
Borrower shall pay the premiums requi~ to l:Tl2intain the Mortgage [nsurance in effect. If, for any reason, 
the Mortgage Insl1r:mce coverage required by Lender ceases to be available from the morrgage insurer that 
previously prOVIded such insurance and Borrower was required to make separarely designated payments 
toward the premiuins for Mortgage (nsurance, Borrower sball pay the premiums required to obtain 
coverage substantially equiV<llent to Ihe Mortgage Insurance previously in effect, al a cost substanlially 
equi'o'alent to the cost to Borrower of the "Mongage Insurance previously in effect, from an alternate 
mongage insurer selected by Lender. If substantially equivalent Mortgage Insuranc:e coverage is no! 
available. &rrowcr shall continue [Q pay to Lender the amount of the separately designated payments thaI 
were due when the insurance coverage ceased to be in effect. Lender will accept. use and retain these 
payments as a non-refundable Joss reserve in lieu of Mortgage Insurance. Such loss reserve shall be 
non-refundable, notwithstanding the fact that the Loan is ultimately paid in full. and Lender shall not be 
reqUired to pay Borrower any interest or c:arnings on such loss reserve. Lend(:r can no longer require loss 
reserve payments jf Mortgage Insurance coverage (in the amount and for the period that Lender requires) 
provided by an insurer selecte4 by l.ender' again becomes available, is obtained, and l.ender requires 
separately designated payments toward the premium.~ [or Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required MOl1gage 
Insurance as a condition of making the Loan and Borrower was required to make separately designated 
pllyments toward the premiums for MOl1gage Insurance. Borrower shall pay the pn:miums required to 
maintain MOl1gagc Insurance in effect. or to provide a nori-refundable loss .reserve, until Lender's 
requirement for Mortgage Insurance ends in accordance with any written agreement between Borrower and 
Lender providing for such termination or until terminarion is required by Applicable Law. Nothing in this 
Section 10 affects Borrower's obligation 10 pay mtereSl at tile rate provided in the Note. 
MOl1gage Insurance reimburses l.ender (or any entity that purchases the Note) for certain losses it 
may incur jf Borrower does not repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is not a party [0 tile Mortgage 
Insurance. 
Mortgage insurers evaluate their 10tal risk on all such insurance in force from time to time. and may 
enter intO agreements wilh other parties tIlat share or modify their risk, or reduce losses. These agreements 
are on terms and conditions that are satisfactory [0 the mortgage insurer and the other party (or parties) to 
Ihese agreements. These agreements may require the mongage insurer 10 make .payments using any soUrce 
of funds that the mortgage insurer may have available (which may include: funds obtained from Mortgage 
Insurance premiums), 
As a result of these agreements. l.enckr. any purchaser of the Note, another insurer. any reinsurer, 
any other enrily, or any affiliate of any of the foregoing, may receive (directly or indirect:ly) amounts that 
derive from (or m,ight be characterized as) a portiOD of Borrower's paj'JIll:Dts for Mortgage Jnsurance, in 
exchange for sharing or modifying the mortgage insurer's risk. or reducing losses. If such agreement 
provides that an affiliate of Lender takes a share of the insurer's risk in e,tchange for a share of Ihe 
premiums paid 10 the insurer, the ~tment is aflen termed "captive reinsurance.' Further: 
(a) Any such agreements will not affect the amounts that Bo~wer has agreed to pay for 
Mortgage Insurance, or any other tenns 01 the Loan. Such agreements wilJ not increase (he amount 
Borrower will owe ror Mortgage Insurance, and they will not enlitle Borrower 10 any refund. 
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(b) Any such agreements will nol affect (he rights Borrower has - if any - with respect to the 
Mortgage lmunnce uoder tbe Homeowners Protection Act of 1998 or any other law. These rights 
may include the right to receive certain disclosures, to request and obtain cancellation of the 
Mortgage Insurance, to have the Mortgage Insurance tenninated automatically, andlor to receive a 
refund of any Mortgage Insurance premiums that were unearned at [he tIme of such canceUadon or 
termination. . 
11. Assignment of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hereby 
assigned to and shall be paid to under. 
If the Propeny is damaged, such Misccllaneous Proceeds shall be appJled to rcslOTalion or repair of 
the Property, if the resloration or repair is economkally fe.asible and Lender's seCurity is not lessened. 
During such repair and restoration period, Lender shall have the right to hold such Miscellaneous Proceeds 
until Lender has h3d an opportunity to inspcct such Property to ensure the work has been completed (0 
Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be unden.ak:en promptly. I..cnder may pay for the 
repairs and restoration in a single disbursement or- in a series of progress payments as the· work is 
completed. Unless an agreement is made in Writing or Applicable Law requires jnrereslto be p:rid on such 
Miscellaneous PrOceeds, Lender shaH nOl be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds. IC the restoration or repaids oot economically fe2sible or Lender's security would 
be lessened, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied (0 the sums secured by this Security Instrument, 
whether or nOI then due, with the excess, if any, paid to Borrower-. Such Miscellaneous Procec:ds sha.1I be 
applied in the order provided for- in Section 2. 
In dle even! of a cotal laking, destruction, or loss in value of the Propeny, the Miscellaneous 
Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Securiey Instrument, whether or 001 then due. with 
the excess, if any, paid 10 Borrower. 
In the event of a panial t.alcing. dcstruction, ot loss in value of the Propeny in which the fair market 
value of the Property immediately before the pania! taJcing, destruction. or loss in value is equal to or 
gre2ter than the amount of the sums secured by this Sccurity rnstrument immediately before the panial 
taking, destruclion, or loss in value, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree .in writing, the sumS 
secured by this Security Instrument shall be reduced by the amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds 
multiplied by dle following fraction: (a) the IOta! amount of the sums. secured immediately before the 
panial taking. destruction, or loss in value divided by (b) the fair market value of the Property 
immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value. Any balance shall be paid 10 Borrower. 
In the event. of a partial Laking, destruction. or loss in value of the Propeny ~ which the fair market 
value of the Property immediately before the panial taking, destruction, or loss in value is less than,the 
amount of the sums secured immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in. value, unless 
Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, Ihe Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums 
secured by this Security Instrument Whether or not the sums are then due, 
If the Propen)' is abaridoned by Borrower, or if. after notice by Lender to Borrower that the 
Opposing Party (as defined in the next senlenre) offer$ [0 make an award 10 senle a claim for damages. 
Borrower fails to respond to Lender within 30 days after the date the notice is given. Lender is authorized 
to collect and apply the Miscellaneous Proceeds either to restoration or repair of the Property or to the 
sums secured by Ibis Security Instrument, whether or not then due. 'Opposing Party" means the third party 
that owes Borrower Miscel1aneous Proceeds or the parry against whom Borrower has a right of action in 
regard to Miscellaneous Proceeds. . 
Borrower shall be in default if any action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, is begun thaI, ill 
Lender's judgment, could resuh in forfeiture of the Property or other material impairment of Lender's 
inrerest in the Property or rights under this ~urity Instrument. Borrower can cure such a default and, if 
acceleration has occurred, reinsute as provided in Secrion 19, by causing £be action or proceeding ll> be 
dismissed with a ruling that. in Lender's judgment, pr«lu<les forfeiture of the Propeny or other material 
impairment of Lender's interest in the Property or rights under this Securiry Instrument. The proceeds of 
any award or claim for damages Ihat are anributable to the impairment of Lender's inlerest in the Property 
are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. 
All Miscellaneous Proceeds Ibat are not applied to restoration or repair of the Prope!lY shall be 
applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 
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12. Borrower Not ReleaSed; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension of the time for 
payment or modification of amortization of the sums secured by !his Security Instrument granted by Lender 
\0 Borrower or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate to release the liability of Borrower 
or any Successors in IntereSt of Borrower. Lender shall not be required 10 commence proceedings against 
any Successor in Inlerest of Borrower or to refuse to extend lime for payment or otherwise modify 
amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument by reason of any demand made by !he original 
Borrower or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Any forbearance by Lender in exercising any right or 
remedy including, without limitation, Lender's acceptance of payments from third persons, entities or 
Successors in Interest of Borrower or in amounts less than !he amount then due, shan not be a waiver of or 
preclude the exercise of any right or remedy. 
13. Joint and Several Ll2bility; Co-sfgners; Successors and Assigns Bound. Borrower covenants 
and agrees that Borrower's obligations and liability shall be joint and several. However, any Borrower who 
CD-signs this Security Instrw:nent but does not execute the Note (3 • co-signer"); (a) is co-signing this 
Security Insuument only to mortgage,.,grant and convey the co-signer's imerest in the Property under the 
terms of this Security Instrument; (b) is not personally obligated to pay the'sums Stalred by !his Security 
Instrument; and (c) agrees that Lender and any other Borrower can agree to extend, modify, forbear or 
make any accommodations with regard to the terms of this Security Instrument or the Note without the 
CD-signer's consent. 
Subject to the provisions of Section 18, any Succe.~sor in (nterest of Borrower who assumes 
Borrower's obligations under !his Security Jnstrument in writing, and is approved by Lender. shall obtain 
all of Borrower's rights and benefits under this Security Instrument. Borrower shall not be released from 
Borrower's obligations and liability under mis Security lnstrumenl unless Lender agrees to such release in 
writing, The COVenants and agrttments of this Security Instrument shall bind (except as provided in 
Soction 20) and benefit the successors and assigns or Lender. 
14. Loan Cbarges. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services perfo~ in connecLion with 
Borrower's default. for the purpose of protecting Lender's interest in the Property and rights under this 
Securiey Instrument, including, but notrlimiled 10, anomeys' fees, propeny inspection and valuation fees. 
In regard to any other fees, the absence of express authority in this Security Instrument to charge a specific 
lee to Borrower shall not be construed as a prohibition on the charging of such fee. Lender may nOI charge 
fees thaI are expressly prohibited by this Security Instrument or by Applicable Law. 
l{ the Loan is subject to a law Which sets maximum loan charges, and that law is finally interpreted so 
that the interest or other Joan charges collected or to be collected in connection with the Loan exceed the 
permitted limits. then: (a) any such loan cbarge shall be reduced by the amount necessary to reduce the 
charge to me permined limit; and (b) any sums already collected (rom Borrower whicb exceeded permined 
limits will be refunded to Borrower. Lender may choose to make this refund by redUcing the principal 
owed under me Note or by making a direct payment to Borrower. If a refund reduces principal, the 
I"eduction will be treated as a partial prepayment without any prepayment charge (whether or nOI a 
prepayment charge is provided for under the Note). Borrower's acceptance of any such refund made by 
direct payment to Borrower will constitute a waiver of any right of action Borrower might have arising OUI 
of such overcharge. . 
15. Notices. All notices given by Borrower or under in connection with this Security Instrument 
must be in writing. Ally ootice to Borrower in connection with this Security Instrumenl shall be deemed (0 
have been given to Borrower when mailed by first class mail or when actually delivered to Borrower's 
notice address if sent by other means. Notice to anyone Borrower shall constitute notice to all Borrowers 
unless Applicable Law expressly requires otherwise. The notice address shall be the Property Address 
unless Borrower has designated a substirute notice address by notice to Lender. Borrower shall promptly 
notify Lender of Borrower's chB.nge of address. If Lender specifies a procedure for reponing Borrower's 
change of address. then Borrower shall only report a change of address through that specified procedure. 
There may be only one designaled notice address under this Security Instrument at anyone time. Any 
notice to Lender shall be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to "Lender's address 
SUted herein unless Under has designate;j another address by notice 10 Borrower. Any notice in 
connection with this Security Instrument shall not be deemed to have been given to Lender until actually 
received by under. If any notice required by thls Security Instrumenl is also required under Applicable 
Law, the Applicable Law requirement will satisfy the corresponding requirement under this Security 
Instrument. 
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16. Governing Law; Severabilityj Rules of Construction. This Security Instrument shall be 
governed by federal law and che law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located. All rights and 
obligations coruained in this Security Instrument are subject to any requiremenLS and limitations of 
Applicable Law. Applicable Law might explicitl}' or implicirly allow the parries to agree by contract or it 
might be silent, but such silence shall not becoflStrued as a prohibition against agreement by contract. [n 
the evem thaI any provision or clause of this Security Instrument or the Note contJicLS with Applicable 
Law. such contlict shall not affeci other provisions of this Security Instrument or the Note which can be 
given effect without the conflicting provision. 
As used in this Security Instrument: (a) words of the masctJline gender shall mean lind include 
corresponding neuter words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words in the singular shall mean and 
include the plural and vice versa; and (c) the word "may' gives sole discretion withom any obligation (0 
take any action. 
17. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one copy of the Nole and of this Security Instrument. 
Ill. Transrer of tbe Property or a Beneficial (nten!St in Borrower. As used in this Section 18, 
'{nteresl in the Property' means any legal or beneficial:interesl in the Property. including, but not limiled 
to. those beneficial interests transferred in a bond for deed. contract for d~, installment salts COOO'3Ct or 
escrow agreeme.nc. the intent of which is the InI1Sfer of title by Borrower at a future dale to a pucclliu;el". 
I f all or any pan of the Property or any Interest in the Property is sold or transferred (or jf Borrower 
is not a natural person and a beneficiaJ interest in Borrower is sold or tr.mSferred) wi!.hout Lender's prior 
written consenc. Lender may require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by chis Securiry 
Instrument. However, this oprion sh.aJJ not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by 
Applicable Law. 
If Lender excrdses this option. Lender snail give Borrower notice of acceleration. The notice shall 
provide a period of nOl less than 30 days. from the date the notice is given in accordance with Section 15 
within which Borrower- must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrument. If Borrower fails w pay 
these sums prior to the expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this 
Security [nstrumenr without further notice or demand on Borrower. 
19. Borrower's Right to R.einstate After Acceleration. If Borrower meets certain condilions. 
Borrower shalJ have the right to have enforcemenr of this Security Instrument discoruinued at any time 
prior to the earliest of: (3) five. days before sa'e of the J>roperty pursuant to any power of sale contained in 
this Security Instrument; (b) such other period as Applicable Law might specify for the termination of 
Borrower's right to reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgmenr enforcing this Security Instrument. Those 
conditions are that Borrower: (a) pays Lender all sums which then would- be due under this Security 
Insaument and the Note as if no acceleration had occurred; (b) cures any defaull of any other covenants or 
agreements; (e) pays all expenses incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument. including. but not limited 
to, reasonable attorneys' fees. propeny inspection and valuation fees, and other fees incurred for the 
purpose of protecting Lender's interest in the Propeny and rights under this Security lnstrutnent~ and (d) 
takes such action as Lender may reasonably require to assure that Lender's interest in the Propeny and 
rights under this Security Instrument. and Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by this Security 
Instrument. shall continue unchanged. under may require thaI Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and 
expenses in one or more of the fol/owing fonns, as selected by under: (a) cash; (b) money.order; (c) 
certified check. bank check. treasurer's check or cashier's check, provided any such cheek is drawn upon 
an instirution whose deposits are insured by 3 federal agency. instrumentality or entity: or (d) Electronic 
Funds Transfer. Upon reinstarement by Borrower, this Securiry Instrument and obligations secured hereby 
shall remain fully effective as if no acceleration bad o<:curred. However, this right 10 reinstate shall not 
apply in !.he case of acceleration under Section 18. _ 
20. Sale of Note; Cbange of Loan Servicer; Notice of Grievance. The Note or a partiaJ interest in 
the Note (together with this Security Instrument) can be sold one or more limes without prior notjce to 
Borrower. A sale might result in a change in the enlity (known as the "Loan Servicer") that collects 
Periodic Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument and performs other mortgage loan 
servicing ObligatiOns under the Note, this Security lnstrumenl. and Applicable Law. There also might be 
one or mOil: char>ges of the Loan Servicer unrela(ed 10 a sale of the Notc. If there is a change of the Loan 
Servicer, Borrower will be given written notice of the change which will Slate the name and address of the 
neW Loan Servicer. the address 10 which payments should be made and any other infonnarion RESPA 
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requires in cOMe(:tion with a notice of transfer of servicing. If the Nore is sold and thereafter the Loan is 
~rviced by a Loan Servicer other than the purchaser of the Note, the mortgage loan servicing obligations 
to BGITower will remain wilh the Loan Servicer or be transferred (0 3 successor Loan Servicer and are not 
assumed by Ihe Note purchaser unless otherwise provided by che Note purchaser. 
Neither Borrower nor Lender may CO!IllIlellCe, join, or be joined tG any judicial action (as either an 
individual litigant or the member of a class) rhac arises from the other party's actions pursuant to this 
$ccnciry Instrument or thaI alleges that the ocher party has breached any provision of, or any dury owed by 
reason of. this Security Instrument, until such Borrower or Lender has notified che ocher pany (wich such 
notice given in compliance with the requirements of Section 15) of such alleged breach and afforded the 
other party hereto a reasonable period after the giving of such notice to take corrective aClioo. If 
Applicable Law provides a time period whiclJ musl elapse before certain actioo can be taken, that time 
period will be deemed 10 be reasonable for purposes of this paragraph. The notice of acceleration and 
opporrurt.iCy to cure: given to Borrower pursuanr 10 Secrion 22 and the notice of acceleration ~iven 10 
Borrower pursuant to Section 18 shall be deemed to satisfy the nOlice and opportunity 10 take corrective 
action provisions of this Sectioo 20. 
21. Hazardous Substances. As used in this Section 21: (a) "Haz.ardous Substanees" are those 
substances defined as toxic or hazardous substances. pollutants, or wastes by Environmental Law and che 
following substances: gasoline, kerosene. other flammable or {Oxic petroleum products, toxic pesticides 
and herbicides, volatile solvents, materials containing asbestos or formaJdehyde. and radioacrive materials; 
(b) 'Environmenw Law· means federal laws and laws of che jurisdicrion where the Property is located that 
relate to heallh, safety or environmental protecEion; (c) "Environmental Cleanup· includes any response 
action, remedial action, or removal aClion. as defined in Environmental Law; and (d) an "Environmental 
Condicion' means a condition that can cause. contribute: [0, oc otherwise uigger an EnvironmentaJ 
Cleanup. 
Borrower shall nOI cause or permit che presence. use. disposal. storage. or release of any Hazardous 
Substances, or threalen (0 release any Hazardous Substances. on or in the Property. Borrower shall not do, 
nor allow anyone else to do, llllything affecting the Property (a) that is in violation of any Environmental 
Law, (b) which creates an Environmental Condition, or (c) which, due to che presence, use, or release of a 
H=rdous Substance, creates a condition that adversely affects the value or the Property. The preceding 
two ~ntences shaJl riot apply to the presence. use, or storage on the Properry of small quantities of 
H=dous Substances that are generally recognized 10 be appropriate to normal residential uses and [0 
maintenance of the Property (including, but not limited {o, Il:Jurdous substances in cOllsumer products). 
Borrower shall promptly give Lender written oOlice of (a) any investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit 
or other action by any goverrunen!.al or regulalOry agency or privale parry involving the Property and any 
Hazardous Substance or Environmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge, (b) any 
Environmental Condition, including but not limited 10, any spilling. leaJ<ing, discharge. release or'th~ of 
release of any Hazardous Substance. and (c) any condition caused by the presence, use or release of a 
Hazardous Substance which adversely affects the value of the Property. If Borrower learns, or is nO[ified 
by any governmental or regulatory authority. or any private party, chal any removal or other remediation 
of any Hai'..ardous Substance affecting the Property is necessary. Borrower shall promptly take all necessary 
remedial actions in accordance with Environmental law. Nolhing herein shall create: any obligation on 
Lender for an Environmental Cleanup. 
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NON·UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender further covenam and agree as follows: 
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice 10 Borrower prior 10 acceleration following 
Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in tltis &curity lnstrument (btrl not prior 10 
Deceleration under Section IS unless Applicable Law provides otherwise). 'The notice shall specify: (a) 
tbe default; (b) tbe action required 10 cure the default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days (rom the dale 
.he notice is given to Borrower. by which the default must be cured; and (d) (hat failure (0 cure the 
default on or before the date specified in the notice may result in acceleration of (he sums secured by 
this Securiry Instrument and sale of the Proputy. The notice shan further infoiTn &rrower of the 
right to reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the non-e:dstence of 
a default or any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale. It the default is not cured on or 
before the dlite specified In the notice, Lender at its option may require immediate paymeut in full of 
all sums secured by this Secwiry Instrumenf wilhout further demllnd and may invGke the power of 
sale and any other remedies permitted by AppUcable Law. Lender shan be entitled to col1ed al/ 
expenses incurred in pursuing the remedies provided in this Section 22, including, but not limited to, 
reasonable attorneys' CetS and costs of title evidence. . 
If Lender invokes tbe power of sale, Lender shall execute or cause Trustee to execute written 
notice of the occurrence of an event of default and of Lenders election 10 cause the Property to be 
sold, and shall cause such notice to be recorded in each county in which any part or tbe Properly is 
located. Lender or Trustee shall mail copies or the notice as prescribed by Applicable Law to 
Borrower and Lo other persons prescribed by Applicable Law. Trustee shall give pubfic notice or-sale 
to the persons and in the manner prescribed by Applicable Law. After the time required by 
ApplicabJe Law, Trustee, without demand o.n Borrower, sbaJi $ell the Property al public auction to 
the highest bidder at the time aDd place and under the tenns designated in tbe nouce of sale in one or 
more parcels and in any order Trustee ddennines. Tnlst.ee may postpone sale of all or any parcel oC 
the Property by public announcement at the time and· place of IIny previously scheduled sale. Lender 
or its designee may purchase the Property at any sale. 
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Proper1y without any 
covenant or w3,:rantY,expressed or Implied. The recitals in the Trustee's deed shall be prima facie 
evidence of the truth or tbe statements made therein. Trustee shall apply tbe proceeds of tbe sale in 
the following order: (8) to aU expenses of the sale, including, but not limited to, reasonable Trustee's 
and attorneys' fees; (b) fo aU sums secured by this Sec;urity lnstnnnenl; and (c) any excess to Ihe 
person or per$ons legally entitled to it . 
.23. Reconveyance. Upon payment of ail sums secured by this Security Instrument. Lender shall 
request Trustee to reeonvey the Property and shall surrender this Security InsuuTnCol and all nOles 
evidencing debt secured by this Security Instrument 10 Trustee. Trustee shall reconvey the hopeny 
without warranty to the person or persons JegaIJy entitled 10 it. Such person or persons shall pay any 
recordation costs. Lender may charge such person or persons a fee for reconveying !he Property. but only 
if the fee is paid to a third paity (such as the Trustee) for services rendered and. the charging of the fee is 
permitted under Applicable Law. 
24. Substitute Trustee. Lender nuy, for any r~On or cause, from time to lime remove Trustee and 
appoint a successor trustee 10 any Trustee appointed hereunder~ Without conveyance of !he Property. the 
successor trustee sbalJ succeed to all !he litle. power and duties conferred upon Trustee herein and by 
Applicable Law. 
25. Area and Location or Property. Either the Property is not more !han 40 acres in area or the 
Propeny is localed within an incorporaled city or village. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees 10 the tenns and covenants contained in this 
Security Insrrument and in any Rider executed by Borrower and recorded with ie. 
Wirnesses: 
MF1D7770 (09/2006) I 047·1~76(Q.1 
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<I> 
JULIe G. BARNSON 
_____________ (Seal) 
-Bofl'Owcr 
(Seal) (Seal) 
·Borrower -Bom>WCf 
(Seal) (Seal) 
-Borrower -Borrower 
(Seal) 
-BorroWCf 
--------------~---------~~) 
·fIorro~r 
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sr A T£ OF IDAHO, 
-\ On this ) ~ dayof~Ve~ 
(\ Q.J.--L~Q~ ct~~ 
a ~tary Public in and for said county and stale, persorully appeared 
JULI E G. BARNSON, .,JU.l TlNMl'l:RRIBD ~IOPIl'ltf 
County ss: 
2006 • !x:fore me. 
known or proved [0 me [0 be the person(s) who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged [0 
me that he/she/they execuled me same. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
certificate firsl above written. 
cp;r;·:ERH\'E CLARK 
NOTARY PUBUC 
STA-C'.:: Cf :n/\).{o 
... ...,....:--" .f""-I""~" .. ~./ ....... --.;J'""="""'""""<:?""<l 
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and year in this 
Commission Eltpir"es 10-5-07 
Residing in Eagle. Idaho 
'Ntl ... r23:. 
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ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER 
Payment Option 
THIS ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER is made this :lOTH day of NOVEMBER, 2006 
and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage. Deed 
of Trust. or Security Deed (the ·Security Instrument", of the same date given by the 
undersigned ('Borrower~) to secure Borrower's Adjustable Rate Note £the "Note N ) to 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL. LLC IF/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
(~lender"} of the same dale and covering the property described in the Security Instrument 
and located at: 
28:123 SILO WAY 
WILDER. ID 83&76 
(property Address) 
THE NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS THAT WIll CHANGE THE INTEREST 
RATE AND THE MONTHLY PAYMENT. THERE MAY BE A UMIT ON THE 
AMOUNT THAT THE MONTHLY PAYMENT CAN INCREASE OR DECREASE. 
THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT TO REPAY COULD BE GREATER THAN THE 
AM.OUNT ORIGINALLY BORROWED, BUT NOT MORE THAN THE LIMIT· 
STATED IN THE NOTE. 
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS. 11'1 addition to the covenants and agreements made in the 
Security Instrument. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows: 
Lender or anyone who talces the Note by transfer and who is entitled to receive payments 
under the Note is called the "Note Holder." 
A. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES 
The Note provides lor changes in the interest rate and the monthly payments, as follows: 
2. INTEREST 
(AI Interest Rate 
Interest wiD be charged on unpaid Principal until the full amount of Principal has been 
pain. I will initially pay interest at a yearly rate of 1.0000 %. The interest rate I 
will pay may change. 
The interest rate required by this Section 2 is the rate I will pay both before and after any 
default described in Section 7{B) of the Note. 
(B) Interest Rate Change Dates 
The interest rate I will pay may change on the first day of JANUARY, 2007 
and on that day every rnonth thereafter. Each date on which my interest rate could change is 
PAYMENT OPTION MULTISTATE ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER 10/05 
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called an ~lnterest Rate Change Date." The new rate of interest will become effective on 
each Interest Rate Change Date. Although the interest rate may change monthly, my monthly 
payment will be recalculated in accordance with Section 3. 
(CI Interest Rate Limit 
My interest rate will never be greater than 9.9500- %. 
{OJ Index 
Beginning with the first Interest Rate Change Date, my adjustable interest rate will be 
based on an Index. The "Index" is the "Twelve-Month Average" of the annual yields on 
actively traded United States Treasury Securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one 
year as published by the Federal Reserve Board in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release 
entitled "Selected Interest Rates (h.15)U {the "MonthlY Yields·}. The Twelve Month Average 
is determined by adding together the Monthly Yields lor the most recently available twelve 
months and dividing by 12. The most recent Index figure available as ot the date 15 days 
before each Interest Rate Change Date is called the "Current Index." 
If the Index is no longer available, the Note Holder will choose a new index that is based 
upon comparable information. The Note Holder will give me notice of this choice. 
(E) Calculation of Interest Rate Changes 
Before each Interest Rate Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate my new interest 
rate by adding TIIRl!£ AJlD ONl!. FOURTH 
percentage point(s) ( 3 .2500 %J to the Current Index. The Note Horder 
will then round the result of this addition to the nearest one-eighth of one percentage point 
(0.125%). Subject to the limit stated in Section 2{C) above, the result of this addition will be 
my new interest rate until the next Interest Rate Change Date. 
3. PAYMENTS 
{A} TIme and Place of Payments 
I will make a payment eVery month. 
I will make my monthly payments on the first day of each month beginning on 
JANUARY 1ST. 2007 • I will make these payments every month until I have paid aIJ the 
Principal and interest and any other charges that I may owe under the Note. Each monthly 
payment will be applied as 01 its scheduled due date and will be applied to interest before 
Principal. If, on DSCEMBER 1ST, 2036 , I still owe amounts under the Note. I will 
pay those amounts if) full Of) that date, which is called the "Maturity Date.· 
7754105 (0402).02 Page 2 of 6 
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I will make my monthly payments at 1687 114'IH AVE .• SE. SUITE 100, 
BELLEVUE. WA 98004 
or at a different place it required by the Note Holder. 
(81 Minimum Payment; Amount of My Initial Monthly Payments 
My' "Minimum Payment" is the minimum amount the Note Holder will accept for my 
monthly payment. which the Note Holder will determine in accordance with this Section- 3{B). 
or Section 3(0), 3(F) or 3(G,. below, as applicable. 
Each of my initial Minimum Payments will be in the amount of U.S. 
$ 1.085.86 • until a new Minimum Payment is required as provided below. 
IC) Payment Change Dates . 
My Minimum Payment may change as required by Section 3101 below beginning on the 
first day of JANUARY, 2008 ,and on that day every 12th month thereafter. Each of these 
dates is called a "Payment Change Date: My Minimum Payment also will change at any time 
Section 3(FI or 3(G) below requires me to pay a different amount. 
I will pay at least the amount of my new Minimum Payment each month beginning on 
each Payment Change Date or as provided in Section 3(F) or 3{G) below. 
(D) Calculation 0.1 Monthly Payment Changes 
Before each Payment Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate the amount of the 
monthly payment that would be sufficient to repay the unpaid Principal that I am expected to 
owe at the Payment Change Date in full on the Maturity Date in substantially equal 
installments at the interest rate effective during the' month preceding the Payment Change' 
Date. The result of this calculation is called the" Full Payment." 
Unless Section 3(F)' or 31G) below requires me to pay a different amount. my new 
Minimum Payment that will be effective' on a Payment Change Date will be in the amount of 
the Full Payment. except that my new Minimum Payment will be limited to an amount that 
will not be more than 7.5% greater th~n the amount of my last Minimum Payment due before 
the Payment Change Date (this limitation is called the RPayment Change Cap"). The Payment 
Change Cap applies only to the Principal and interest payment and does not apply to any 
escrow payments the Note Holder may require under the Security Instrument. 
IE) Additions to My Unpaid Principal 
My monthly payment could be less than or greater than the amount of the interest 
portion of the monthly payment that would be sufficient to repay the unpaid Principal lowe at 
the monthly payment date in full On the Maturity Date in substantially equal payments. For 
each month that my monthly payment is less than the interest portion', the Note Holder will 
subtract the amount of my monthly payment from the amount of the interest portion and will 
add the difference to my unpaid Principal. The Note Holder also will add interest on the 
amount of this difference to my unpaid Principal each month. The interest rate on the interest 
added 10 Principal will be the rate required by Section 2 above. For each month that my 
monthly payment is greater than the interest portion. the Note Holder will apply the payment 
as provided in Section 3(A). 
Initials: en.-
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(F) limit on My Unpaid Principal; Increased Monthly Payment 
My unpaid Principal may never exceed a maximum amount equal to 115 % 0 f the 
Principal amount I originally borrowed. Because of my paying only limited monthly payments, 
the addition of unpaid interest to my unpaid Principal unde; Section 31EI above could cause 
my unpaid Principal to exceed that maximum amount when interest rates increase. In that 
event. on the date that my paying my monthly payment would cause me to exceed that limit, 
I will instead pay a new monthly payment in an amount that would be sufficient to repay my 
(hen unpaid Principal in fuJI on the Maturity Date in substantially equal installments at the 
interest rate effective during the preceding month, regardless of the Payment Change Cap. 
This amount will be my new Minimum Payment. This means that my Minimum Payment may 
change more frequently than annually. This new Minimum Payment amount will remain in 
effect until at least the next regular Payment Changa Date. unless another fecalculation of my 
Minimum Payment is required by this Section prior to such Payment Change Dale. 
tGI Required Full Payment 
Regardless of the Payment Change Cap, on the TENTH Payment Change Date and on 
each succeeding fifth Payment Change Date thereafter, I will begin paying the Full Payment as 
my. Minimum Payment until my monthly payment changes again. I also will begin paying at 
least the Full Payment as my Minimum Payment on the final Payment Change Date. 
(HI Payment Options 
A fter the first Interest Rate Change I)ate. each month the Note Holder may provide me 
with up to three additional payment options' (in addition to the Minimum Paymant) that are 
greater than the Minimum Payment, which are called "Payment OPtions.· I may be given th.e 
fol/owing Payment Options: 
(i) Interest Only Payment: the amount that would pay the interest portion of the 
monthly payment at the current interest rate. The Principal balance win nOf be 
decreased by this Payment Option. 
(iii Fully Amortized Payment: the amount necessary to pay the loan off Uncluding all 
Principal and interest) at the Maturity Date in substantially equal installments. This 
Payment Option is calculated on the assumption that the current interest rate will 
remain in effect until the loan is paid in full. however, the current interest rate may 
in fact change ev.ery month. 
(iii} 1 5 Year Amortized Payment: the amount necessary to pay the loan off (including all 
Principal and interesil wIthin a fifteen (151 ya.af period from the first payment due 
date in substantially equal installments. This Payment Option is calculated on the 
assumption that the current rate will remain in effect until the loan is paid in full, 
however, the current interest rate may in fact change every month. 
Payment Options will only be available if they are greater than the Minimum Payment. 
III Failure to Make Adjustments 
If for any reason the Note Holder fails to make an adiustment to the interest rate or 
payment amount as described herein, regardless of any notice requirement, I agree the Note 
Holder may, upon discovery of such failure, then make the adjustment as if they had been 
made on time. I also agree not to hold the Note Holder responsible for any damages to me 
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that may result from the Note Holder's failure to make the adjustment and to let the Note 
Holder, at its option, apply any excess monies that I may have paid to partial Prepayment of 
unpaid Principal. 
4. NOTICE OF CHANGES 
The Note Holder will deliver or mail to me a notice of any changes in the amount of my 
monthly payment before the effective date of any change. Thenotice will incl4de information 
required by law to be given to me and also the title and telephone number of a person who 
will answer any question I may have regarding the notice. 
B. TRANSFER OF THE PROPERTY OR A BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN BORROWER 
Uniform Covenant 18 of the Security Instrument is amended to read as follows: 
Transfer of the Property or a Beneficiel Interest in Borrower. As used in this 
Section 18. "Interest in the Property· means any legal or beneficial interest in the 
Property, including, but not limited to, those beneficial interests transferred in a 
bond for deed, contract for deed, instal/ment sales contract or escrow agreement, 
the intent of Which is the transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a 
purchaser. • 
It all or any part of the Property or any Interest in the Property is sold or 
transferred (or if Borrower is not a natural person and a beneficial interest in 
Borrower is sold o,r transferred) without Lender's prior written consent, Lender may 
require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument. 
However, this option shall not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited 
by Applicable Law. Lender also shall not exercise this option if: la\ Borrower causes 
to be submitted to lender information required by lender to evaluate the intended 
transferee as if a new loan were being made to the transferee; and (bl Lender 
reasonably determines that Lender's security will not be impaired by the loan 
assumption and that the risk of a breach of any covenant or agreement in this 
Security Instrument is acceptable to Lender. 
To the extent permitted by Applicable Law, Lender may charge a reasonable fee 
as a conditio'n to lender's consent [0 the loan assumption. lender also may require 
the transferee to sign an assumption agreement that is acceptable to Lender and that 
obligates the transferee to keep all the promises and agreements made in the Note 
and in this Security Instrument. Borrower will continue to be obligated under the 
Note and this Security Instrument unless Lender releases Borrower in writing. 
If Lender exercises the option to require immediate payment in full. lender shall 
give Borrower notice of acceleration. The notice &I<all provide a peri~d of not less 
than 30 days from the date the notice is given in accordance with Section 15 within 
which Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrument. If Borrower 
tails to pay chese sums prior to the expiratiOn of this period. lender may invoice any 
remedies permitted by this Se<;urity Instrument without further notice or demand on 
Borrower, 
7754105 (0402).02 Page 5 of 6 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained 
in this Adjustable Rate Rider. 
c;kA! G 6@=z7S~ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
JVLlEG.BARNSON 
______________ (SeaJ) 
-Borrower 
_________ -----:-(Seall 
-Borrower 
______________ ISeal) 
-B<;>rrower 
______________ (Seal) 
·Borrower 
_______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ (Seal) 
·Borrower 
______________ (Seal} 
-Borrower 
7754105(04021.02 Page 6 of 6 
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SECOND HOME RlDER 
THIS SECOND HOME RIDER is made this 10TH day of NOVEMBER, 2006 
and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed 
of TrUST, or Security Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same date given by tf:\e 
undersigned !the "Borrower" whether there are one or more persons undersigned) to secure 
Borrower's Note to 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (F/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
Ithe "lender·, of the same date and covering the Property described in the Security 
Instrument (the ·Property"), which Is located at: 
28123 SILO WJ\.Y 
wrLDER, 1D 83676 
IProperty Addressl 
In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the Security Instrument. Borrower 
and Lender further covenant and agree that Sections 6 and 8 of the Security Instrument are 
deleted and are replaced by the following: 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occuPY,· and shall only use, the Property as 
Borrower's second home. Bo"rrowershaJl keep the Property available tor Borrower's 
exclusive use and enjoyment at a/l times. and shall not subject the Property to Bny 
timesharing or other shared ownership arrangement or (0 any rental pool or 
agreement that requires Borrower either to rene the Property or give a management 
firm or any other person any contro! over the occupancy or use of the Property. 
8. Borrower's Loan ApplicatIon. Borrower shall be in default iI, during the loan 
application process, Borrower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of 
Borrower or with Borrower's know/edge or consent gave materially false. misleading, 
or inaccurate information or statements to Lendar (or failed to· provide lender with 
material information) in connection with the Loan. Materia! representations include, 
but are not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the 
Property as Borrower's second home. 
MUL TISTATE SECOND HOME RIDER - Single Family - Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM 
INSTRUMENT MFC08056 • 108120061 I 047.147610·' I'n... 
Form 38901101 Page 1 of 2 Initia/s:~ 
S-365R {0411) VMP Mortgage Solutions, Inc. (800)521.7291 
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I 
BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained 
in this Second Home Rider. 
~ 'G, &r-n~~: 
IE G. BARNSON 
_______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
_________ ~--~-(Seall 
-Borrower 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ ISeal) 
-Borrower 
_______________ ISeaJ) 
-Borrower 
$-365R (0411 J 
<P 
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I \X V,.rhen Recorded ~v{ail to: 
EXECUTIVE TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC. 
15455 SAN FERNANDO MISSION BLVD 
SUITE #208 
MISSION HILLS, CA 91345 
_1'1J?_!..:r ...... I#5"J..+' +h""",~<=-I.JL..I.-",I,-+]o,,--__ space Above This Line For Record e's' 
T.S. No. HC-I05738-C 
Loan No. 7471476101 -< 
APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
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Are the grantor(s) JULIE G. BARNSON, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN and TRANSNA nON TITLE is the trustee, 
and "MERS" MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR 
LENDER HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (FKA HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INc.) is the 
beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust dated 11110/2006, and recorded on 11/14/2006, Book ,Page ,as 
Instrument No. 200690998, and re-recorded , records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
The undersigned, who is the present beneficiary under said Deed of Trust desires to appoint a new trustee in the 
place and instead of the original trustee named above; 
NOW, THEREFORE, in view of the premises, the undersigned hereby appoints FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY clo Executive Trustee Services, Inc. 15455 San Fernando Mission Blvd., Suite 208 
Mission Hills, Ca 91345. as successor trustee under said Deed of Trust, to have all the powers of said original 
trustee, effective forthwith. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned beneficiary has hereunto set his hand; if the undersigned is a 
corporation, it has caused its corporate name to be signed and affixed hereunto by its duly authorized officer(s). 
Dated: June 26, 2007 MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRA TlON SYSTEM, INC. 
State of California 
County of Los Angeles }SS 
NT SECRETARY 
On 612612007 before me, the undersigned, Dee C. Ortega a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared 
Elizabeth Yeranosian personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the 
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed and sworn to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that 
helsheltheyexecuted the same in hislher/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by hislher/their signature(s) on the 
instrument the person( 5) acted, executed the instrument. 
WITNESS~~ 
Signature, _______________ _ 
Dee C. Ortega 
194 
Dei C. ORTEGA 
COtnmlS$/on # 167275} 
Notary Public • Cot/fOlrlla f 
loa Angeles COunly -
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! AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING 
1 
I i Executive Trustee Services 
STATE OF CAUFORNIA 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 
Date: O~/06/2009 
Ref. No.: 7471476101 
MalibatchID: 238389 
The declarant, whose signature appears below, states that he Is over the age of eighteen (18) 
yearsi Is employed in Riverside County, California; acting on behalf of Executive Trustee Services; 
is not a party to the within action; and that on March 06, 2009, he personally served the Notice, of 
which the annexed is a true copy, by depositing in the United States Mali a copy of such Notice In a 
sealed envelope, sent First Class, with postage prepaid, such envelope being addressed to the 
person(s) named at the addresses below. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing Is true and correct. 
\ffiant Valdema' .ar# 
2216328676 
TSN #: ID·167373·C 
JULIE G BARNSON 
1715 E LAKE SAMMAMISH PKWY NE 
SAMMAMISH, WA 98074-4509 
2216328679 
ISN #: ID·167373-C 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,INC. 
PO BOX 507 
HERNDON, VA 20172"{)S07 
2216328682 
TSN #: IO·167373-C 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,INC. C/O 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC 
(F/KIA HOMECOMINGS FIN 
1667 114TH AVE SE stE 100 
BELLEVUE, WA 98004-6999 
Page 1 of2 
2216328677 
TSN #: ID-167373-C 
JULIE G. BARNSON 
28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER, 10 83676 
2216328680 
tSN #: ID-167373-C 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,INC. 
3300 SW 34TH AVE STE 101 
OCALA, FL34474-4438 
2216328683 
TSN,#: ID-167373-C 
Occupantsffenants 
28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER, 10 83676 
196 
2216326678 
TSN #: ID·167373-C 
JULIE G. BARNSON 
8142 S RAFAEL WAY 
BOISE. 1083709-7386 
2216326681 
TSN#: ID·167373-C 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
C/O HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL ONE 
MERIDIAN CROSSING, STE. 100 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55423 
2216326684 
TSN #: ID-167373-C 
PARK WEST HOMES 
C/O DAVID E. WlSHNEY 300 WEST 
MYRTLE, SUITE 200 
BOISE, 10 83701 
r 
,--I AFFIDAVIT OF MAIUNG 
I Executive Trustee Services 
Date: 
Ref. No.: 
03/06/2009 
7471476101 
walz Affidavit #: 475313 
MalibatchID: 23838.6 
2216328885 
TSN#: ID·167373-C 
PARK WEST HOMES 
C/O DAVID E. VVlSHNEY POST OFFICE 
BOX 837 
BOISE, 10 83701 
2216328688 
TSN #: ID-167373-C 
PARKWEST HOMES. LLC 
CtO DAVID ZAWADZKI 8773 QUAIL 
RIDGE DRIVE 
NAMPA. 10 83686 
2216328691 
TSN #: ID·167373-C 
RIVERBEND ESTATES 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC. 
C/O MILES MINSON ROUTE 1. BOX 
603 
VICTOR. ID 83455 
STATE OF CAUFORNIA ) 
COUNlY OF RNERSIDE ) 
2216328686 
TSN#: 1D-167373-C 
PARK WEST HOMES CIO ROBERT B. 
BURNS MOFFATT. THOMAS. 
BARRETT ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
101 S. CAPITOL BLVD .• 10TH FLOOR 
BOISE, 10 83701 
2216328689 
TSN#: ID·167373-C 
RIVERBEND ESTATES 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
PO BOX 573 
RIGBY, ID 83442~573 
2216328687 
TSN #: ID·167373-C 
PARK WEst HOMES CIO ROBERT B. 
BURN~ MOFFATI. THOMAS, 
BARRETT ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, 10 83701 
2216328690 
TSN #: ID·167373-C 
RIVERBEND ESTATES 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
CIO JIM BERNARD 3894 E 200 N 
RIGBY. 10 83442 
Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on thIs 1i:S- day of "'3£//1 e.- (month), 
,:}-t/o ~ (year), by Valdemar Botello, proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to t;le 
the person who appeared before me. 
__ ~_..::::.. _________ (Signature of Notary) (Seal of Notary) 
2.00 
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! AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING 
I 
Executive Trustee Services 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE ) 
Date: 
Ref. No.: 
03/06/2009 
7471476101 
MalibatchID: 238398 
The declarant, whose signature appears below, states that he Is over the age of eighteen (18) 
years; is employed In Riverside County, California; acting on behalf of Executive Trustee Services; 
is not a party to the within action; and that on March 06, 2009, he personally served the Notice, of 
which the annexed Is a true copy, by depositing In the United States Mall a copy of such Notice In a 
sealed envelope, sent Certified Mall, with postage prepaid, such envelope being addressed to the 
person(s) named at the addresses below. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing Is true and correct. 
X Affiant Valdemar 80tello -4 
71138257 147317497520 
TSN #: ID-167373-C 
JULIE G BARNSON 
1715 E LAKE SAMMAMISH Pi<N'IV NE 
SAMMAMISH, WA 980744509 
71138257147317497551 
TSN #: ID-167373-C 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
PO BOX 507 
HERNDON, VA 20172-0507 
71138257 1473 17497582 
TSN·#: 1D-167373-C 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. C/O 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC 
(F/KiA HOMECOMINGS FIN 
1687 114TH AVE SE STE 100 
BELLEVUE, WA 98004-(i999 
Page 1 of2 
71138257 1473 1749 7537 
TSN #: 10-187373oC 
JULIE G. BARNSON 
28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER, 10 B3676 
71138257 147317497568 
TSN,#: ID·167373-C 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
3300 SW 34TH AVE STE 101 
OCALA, fL 34474-4438 
71136257 147317497599 
TSN'#: ID·167373-C 
OccupantsITenanls 
28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER, 10 83676 
198 
71138257147317497544 
TSN #: ID-167373-C 
JULIE G. BARNSON 
8142 S RAFAEL WAY 
BOISE, 1083709-7386 
71138257147317497575 
TSN #: ID-167373-C 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
CIO HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL ONE 
MERIDIAN CROSSING, STE. 100 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55423 
71138257147317497605 
TSN #: 10-167373-C 
PARK WEST HOMES 
C/O DAVID E. WlSHNEY 300 WEST 
MYRTLE, SUITE 200 
BOISE, 10 83701 
Walz Affidavit #: 475516 
r ._. 
I 
I AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING 
I Executive Trustee SelVlces 
pate: 03/06/2009 
Ref. No.: 7471476101 
MallbatchID: 238398 
71138257 147317497612 
TSN'#: ID-167373-C 
PARK WEST HOMES 
CIO DAVID E. W1SHNEY POST OFFICE 
BOX 837 
BOISE, 10 83701 
71138257147317497643 
TSN #: 1D-167373-C 
PARKWEST HOMES. LLC 
CIO DAVID ZAWADZKI 8773 QUAIL 
RIDGE DRIVE 
NAMPA. ID 83686 
7113825714731.7497674 
TSN #: ID-167373-C 
RIVERBEND ESTATES 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC. 
C/O MILES MINSON ROUTE 1, BOX 
603 
VICTOR, ID 83455 
STATE OF CAUFORNIA } 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE ) 
71138257147317497629 
TSN #: ID-167373-C 
PARK WEST HOMES CIO ROBERT B. 
BURNS MOFFAlT, THOMAS, 
BARRElT ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
101 S. CAPITOL BLVD., 10TH FLOOR 
BOISE, 10 83701 
71138257147317497650 
TSN #: ID"167373-C 
RIVERBEND ESTATES 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
PO SOX 573 
RIGBY, 10 83442-0573 
71138257147317497636 
TSN:#: ID-167373-C 
PARK WEST HOMES CIO ROBERT B. 
BURNl? MOFFAlT, THOMAS. 
BARRElT ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE. 10 83701 
71138257147317497667 
TSN·#: 1D-167373-C 
RIVERBEND ESTATES 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC. 
CIO JIM BERNARD 3894 E 200 N 
RIGBY, 10 83442 
Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this ~ day of :S-Ua'C..-. (month), 
8=t1V'T (year), by Valdemar Botello, proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be 
the person who appeared before me. 
_.J.~:::-I;._==-~ _______ (Signature of Notary) (Seal of Notary) 
2.00 
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T,S, No.: ID ·167373·C 
Loan No.: 7471476101 
A.P.N.: R37214103 0 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY the 
duly appointed Successor Trustee, will on 7/9/2009 at 11:00 AM (recognized local time), In the office of 
Pioneer Title Company located at 610 So. Kim~al, Caldwell, ID 83605-0610, will sell at public auction, 
to the highest bidder, for cash. in laWful money of the United States. all payable at the time of sale, the 
following dE:scribed real property and personal property. situated in the County of Canyon. State of Idaho, 
and described as follows: LOT 4 IN BLOCK 1 OF RIVERBEND SUBDIVISION, CANYON COUNTY, 
IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 34 OF PLATS, AT PACE 
2, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY. 
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the above referenced real 
property, but for purposes of compliance with Seclion 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed 
that the address sometimes associated with said real property is: 28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER, 10 83676 
Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances 
to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of Trust 
executed by: JULIE G. BARNSON, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN, as grantors, to TRANSNATION TITLE, as 
Trustee, for the benefit and security of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS,INC.,("MERS") AS NOMINEE FOR HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (F/KJA 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK,INC.), as Beneficiary, dated 11/10/2006, recorded 11/14/2006, 
as Instrument No. 200690998 and re-recorded , records of Canyon County, Idaho, the beneficial interest 
in which is presently held by MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC .. 
THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(A), IDAHO 
CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION. 
The Default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay when due, under Deed of Trust 
and Note dated 1"1/10/2006. The monthly payments for Principal, Interest and Impounds (if applicable) of 
1421.94, due per month from 1/112007 through 71912009, and all subsequent payments until the date of 
sale or reinstatement. The principal balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said Deed 
ofTrust is $337,600,00, plus accrued interest at the rate of 1.00% per annum from 12/1/2006. 
200 
T.S. No.: 10 -167373·C 
Loan No.: 7471476101 
AP.N.: R37214103 0 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
All delinquent amounts are now due, together with accruing late charges, and interest, unpaid 
and accruing taxes, assessments, trustee's fees, attorney's fees, and any amounts advanced to protect 
the security associated with this foreclosure. The Beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property to 
be sold to satisfy said obligation. 
Dated: 3/4/2009 FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COM~ az 
Dee Ortega. authorized signatory 
CIO Executive Trustee Services, LLC 
2255 North Ontario Street, Suite 400 Burbank, 
California 91504-3120 
Sale Line: (714) 730-2727 
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POOR COpy 
I I I NOT! REQUIRED BY 1~AHO LAW 
: I 1 J .'.' 
Mior:gage FJ~eclo~ure ~ a leg~l proceed.i~g where a lender terminates a 
borroweIj's lOtelrestllO pro.pe1r to satisfy uopald.debt secured by the property. This 
can mea~ that "rb.en a ho~e~.rt'jler get~ behind Oil his or b.er ~ortgage paymen is, the ~en~e,r forces a fal~ rf the .h09lelon WhiCh the mortgage loan IS based. Some, lOdlVldu~ls or ~us'1gesses ma~fh.y.they c~n ."save" your home from foreclosure. You 
should b~ cautl~uS fbout suc~dlalms. It IS ImpOl!tant that you under~tan.d all the 
terms of ~ plan ~o "rescue' y Ifrom mortgage foreclosure and how It wIll affect 
you. It m~y res*lt iljl your los I g valuable equity that you may have in your home. If 
possible, ~ou sbptdd cons1.j.lt !tjb an attorney or financial professional to find out 
what oth~r opct;.ons hu may HAre. Do not delay seeking advice, because the longer 
you wait,~the ferer ioPtions yJ~lmay have. Y~u maf [ma helpful U{ormation online. qne excellent source is the Departm~nt oflaotll~ing a~d ~~pan Development:(HUD) website which can be found 
at "ht:tP:Nwwwfuudlgov/foreclb.~ure/index.cfm"" HUD also maintains on its website a 
list of ap*rove~ housuig cpu~ne~ors who can provide free information to assist homeow~ers w~th·fifancialS .1blems. Another good source of information is found 
at the Oifce Of!fhe tttorruey jileraPS website "fu.W:I/;:vwwZ.state.id.us/ag/". 
,., 1 U~der l~ah~ law, y.ou ave five (5) days t@ rescind or undo certain contracts 
or agree¢ents ~hat relate to thhsferring interest$ in property or money in a foreclosu~e Si~~ti0i~ . An atto I hi ley or financial professiooal can tell you more about 
~ . 'f. 
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TRUSTEE'S DEED 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY (herein called Trustee) as Successor Trustee under the 
Deed of Trust hereinafter particularly described, does hereby Bargain, Sell and Convey, without warranty, to 
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, LLC, herein called Grantee whose current address is: 
c/o GMAC Mortgage Corporation, 500 Enterprise Road, Suite ISO, Horsham, PA 19044 all of the real property 
situated in the County of Canyon, state ofldaho described as follows: 
LOT 4 IN BLOCK 1 OF RIVERBEND SUBDIVISION, CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO 
THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 34 OF PLATS, AT PACE 2, RECORDS OF SAID 
COUNTY. 
This conveyance is made pursuant to the powers conferred upon Trustee by the Deed of Trust between JULIE G. 
BARNSON, AN UNMARRlED WOMAN, as Grantor, and TRANSNATION TITLE, as Trustee, and MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,INC.,(tlMERStI) AS NOMINEE FOR HOMECOMINGS 
FINANCIAL, LLC (FIKJA HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.), as Beneficiary, dated 11/1012006, 
recorded 11114/2006, as instrument No. 200690998, Book Page, and re-recorded , mortgage records of Canyon 
County, Idaho, and after the fulfillment of the conditions specified in said Deed of Trust authorizing this conveyance 
as follows: 
(I). Default occurred in the obligations for which such deed of trust was given as security and the beneficiary made 
demand upon the said trustee to sell property pursuant to the terms of said deed of trust. Notice of Default was' 
recorded 212612009, as Instrument No. 2009·009415, Book, Page, mortgagr records of Canyon County, Idaho and 
in the office of each County in which the property described in said deed of trust, or any part thereof, is situated, the 
nature of such default being as set forth in said Notice of Default. Such default still existed at the time of sale. 
(2). After recording of said Notice of Default, trustee gave notice of the time and place of the sale of said property 
by registered or certified mail, by personal service upon the occupants of said premises and by publishing in a 
conspicuous place on said premises and by publishing in a newspaper of general circulation in each of the counties 
in which the property is situated as more fully appears in affidavits recorded at least 20 days prior to the date of sale 
as Instrument No. 2009029759, Instrument No. 2009029760, and Instrument No. 2009029761 Mortgage records of 
Canyon County.ldaho. 
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(3). The provisions, recitals and contents of the Notice of Default referred to in paragraph (I) supra and of the 
Affidavits referred to in paragraph (2) supra shall be and they are hereby 
incorporated herein and made an integral part hereof for all purposes as though set forth herein at length. 
(4). All requirements oflaw regarding the mailing, personal service, posting, publication and recording of the notice 
of default, and Notice of Sale and for all other notices have been complied with. 
(5). Not less than 120 days elapsed between the giving of Notice of Sale by registered or certified mail and the sale 
of the property. 
(6). Trustee, at the time and place of sale fixed by said Notice, at public auction, in one parcel, struck off to Grantee, 
being the highest bidder thereof, the property herein described for the sum of $199,556.36, subject however to all 
prior liens and encumbrances. No person or corporation offered to take any part of said property less than the whole 
thereaffor the amount of principal, interest, and advanced costs. 
Dated: 7/912009 
State of tA, ) ss. 
) 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
MARtA DELATORRE, ASST Sec 
Countyof ~ 
On 1 't,v'~ . before me, ltuaA ~ , a Notary Public personally 
appeared, MARIA DE LA TORRE who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to the 
person(s) whose name(s) isfare subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that . 
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by hislher/their 
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, 
executed the instrument. 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is 
true and correct. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal 
SIGNATURE. ___ V--=--________ _ 
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Stephen C. Hardesty ISB No. 4214 
Ryan T. McFarland ISB No. 7347 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5236 
Email: shardesty@hawleytroxell.com 
rmcfarland@hawleytroxell.com 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
D.BUTLER,DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc, as 
nominee for Homecomings Financial, LLC (f/kIa Homecomings Financial 
Network, Inc.) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
P ARKWEST HOMES LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JULIE G. BARNSON, an unmarried woman; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a 
Delaware corporation, as nominee for 
Homecomings Financial, LLC (f/k/a 
Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.), a 
Delaware limited liability company; and 
DOES 1-10, 
Defendants 
and 
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING REAL ESTATE 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company, 
DefendantiCounterclaimant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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Case No. CV 07-8274 
AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. 
MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER 
AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
PROTECTIVE ORDER - 1 
205 05000.0047.2128229.1 
Ryan T. McFarland, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am counsel for Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc, as 
nominee for Homecomings Financial, LLC (flkla Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.) 
("MERS") in the foregoing action and make this affidavit on my own personal knowledge. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of written discovery 
requests propounded on MERS and served on me on or about October 13, 2010. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of a notice of deposition of 
MERS also served on me on or about October 13, 2010. 
4. MERS' designated deponent, having knowledge of the above-captioned case, 
lives and works in Texas. MERS does not have an office in Idaho. 
5. On October 27,2010, in connection with the Stipulation To Intervene filed in this 
action, ParkWest granted MERS an open-ended extension in responding to the written discovery . 
requests and appearing for the deposition. 
6. On November 1,2010, I asked counsel for ParkWest, via e-mail, ifParkWest 
would agree to voluntarily dismiss MERS from this case, in light of the Stipulation To Intervene. 
I received no response to my request. Instead, on November 4, counsel for ParkWest sent me an 
e-mail demanding that MERS respond to the pending written discovery by Novembe 15,2010. 
7. Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
PROTECTIVE ORDER - 2 
206 05000.0047.2128229.1 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
I, Teri French, a Notary Public, do hereby certify that on this lo+h day of November, 
2010, personally appeared before me Ryan T. McFarland, who, being by me first duly sworn, 
declared that he is an attorney of record for Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc, as nominee for Homecomings Financial, LLC (flk/a Homecomings Financial 
Network, Inc.) in the foregoing action, that he signed the foregoing document as an attorney for 
Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc, as nominee for Homecomings 
Financial, LLC (flkla Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.), and that the statements therein 
contained are true. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Boise, Idaho 
My commission expires June 27,2014 
AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
PROTECTIVE ORDER - 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 10'-- day of November, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR PROTECTNE ORDER by the method indicated below, and addressed to each 
of the following: 
Robert B. Bums 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT,ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
David E. Wishney 
Attorney at Law 
300 W. Myrtle Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 837 
Boise, ID 83701-0837 
[Attorney for Defendant Julie G. Barnson] 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
1-U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN T. MCFARLAND IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
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Robert B. Bums, ISB No. 3744 
MOFFA IT, THOMAS, BARREIT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
rbb@moffatt.com 
23095.0001 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
P ARKWEST HOMES LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JULIE G. BARNSON, an unmarried woman; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a 
Delaware cOIporation, as nominee for 
Homecomings Financial, LLC (flkJa 
Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.), a 
Delaware limited liability company; and 
DOES 1-10; 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 07-8274 
PLAINTIFF'S SECOND SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION, 
INTERROGATORIES, AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS 
PLAINTIFF'S SECOND SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION, 
INTERROGATORIES, AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS - 1 
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PlaintiffParkWest Homes LLC ("ParkWest") hereby propounds the following 
requests for admission, interrogatories, and requests for production of documents pursuant to 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 36, 33, and 34, respectively, on Defendant Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, mc. ("MERS"), which are required to be answered within 30 days from 
the date of service hereof. 
Definitions. As used in these discovery requests: 
(i) the tenn "Document" includes, without limiting its generality, contracts, 
agreements, deeds, notices, correspondence, e-mails, reports, records, logs, schedules, diaries, 
notes, summaries, memoranda, and any and all other taped, recorded, electronically stored, 
printed, written, or typed items of any kind or description; 
(ii) the tenn "Identity" when used to identify an individual includes his or her 
name and last known place of employment, address, and telephone number, and when used to 
identify a Document includes the date of its preparation and/or execution, the persons preparing 
and/or executing it, and the present custodian of the Document; 
(iii) the tenn "Complaint" means ParkWest's Supplemental Amended 
Complaint to Foreclose Lien, filed in this action on September 14,2010; 
(iv) the tenn "Property" means that certain real property having a street 
address of28123 Silo Way, Wilder, Idaho, as more particularly described in paragraph 2 of the 
Complaint; t 
(v) the tenn "MERS Deeds of Trust" means those two deeds of trust 
encumbering the Property more particularly described in paragraph 3 of the Complaint and in 
paragraph 3 of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, mc.'s Answer to Plaintiffs 
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Supplemental Amended Complaint to Foreclose Lien, dated October 6, 20 1 0, as comprising the 
two deeds of trust recorded November 14, 2006, as mstrument Nos. 200690998 and 200690999, 
Official Records of Canyon County, Idaho; and 
(vi) the term "Homecomings Financial" means Homecomings Financial, LLC 
(f/kIa Homecomings Financial Network, me.), a Delaware limited liability company. 
Requests for Admission. Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 36, MERS 
must answer each request for admission, unless it is objected to, in which event the reasons for 
objection must be stated. MERS' answers must be signed under oath by it or by its attorney. 
Interrogatories. Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 33, MERS must 
answer each interrogatory separately and fully in writing, unless it is objected to, in which event 
the reasons for objection must be stated. Although objections may be signed by the attorney 
making them, MERS is required to sign the answers to these interrogatories under oath. 
Requests for Production. Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 34, MERS 
is requested to produce for inspection and/or copying the Documents and any other items 
requested below that are in MERS' possession, custody, or control at the offices of Moffatt, 
Thomas, Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chartered, at its address appearing in the case caption above, or 
at such other time and place as mutually agreed by counselor ordered by the Court. IfMERS 
withholds from production any Document requested under a claim of privilege, work product, or 
otherwise, describe each such Document sufficiently to allow a motion to compel its production. 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.5: Admit that Exhibit A attached hereto 
constitutes a true and correct copy of one of the two MERS Deeds of Trust and all attachments 
thereto (hereinafter, "MERS Deed of Trust No. 200690998"). 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Admit that Exhibit B attached hereto 
constitutes a true and correct copy of one ofthe two MERS Deeds of Trust and all attachments 
thereto (hereinafter, "MERS Deed of Trust No. 200690999"). 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.7: Admit that Exhibit C attached hereto 
constitutes a true and correct copy of Schedule A and Schedule B to the Loan Policy for Title 
Insurance obtained by Homecomings Financial with respect to MERS Deed of Trust 
No. 200690998. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.8: Admit that Exhibit D attached hereto 
constitutes a true and correct copy of Schedule A and Schedule B to the Loan Policy for Title 
Insurance obtained by Homecomings Financial with respect to MERS Deed of Trust 
No. 200690999. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit that the Loan Policies for Title 
Insurance obtained by Homecomings Financial with respect to the two MERS Deeds of Trust 
(i.e., Exhibit C and Exhibit D attached hereto) reflect that the lien ofMERS Deed of Trust 
No. 200690999 is subordinate to the lien ofMERS Deed of Trust No. 200690998. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that MERS Deed of Trust 
No. 200690999 was recorded by the Canyon County Recorder subsequent to the recordation of 
MERS Deed of Trust No. 200690998. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that Exhibit E attached hereto 
constitutes a true and correct copy of the "Note" defined on page 2, paragraph (F), ofMERS 
Deed of Trust No. 200690998. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that Exhibit F attached hereto 
constitutes a true and correct copy of the "Borrower(s) Promissory Note" described on page 1, 
paragraph 4.A, ofMERS Deed of Trust No. 200690999. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that Exhibit G attached hereto 
constitutes a true and correct copy of a Notice of Trustee's Sale that was given in connection 
with effecting the sale of the Property on July 9, 2009, by power of sale to satisfy, in whole or in 
part, the Adjustable Rate Note secured by MERS Deed of Trust No. 200690998. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that Exhibit H attached hereto 
constitutes a true and correct copy ofthe Trustee's Deed given in connection with the sale ofthe 
Property on July 9, 2009, by power of sale to satisfY, in whole or in part, the Adjustable Rate 
Note secured by MERS Deed of Trust No. 200690998. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that the sale of the Property 
described in Request for Admission No. 14, above, has not been rescinded or set aside. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit that pursuant to Idaho Code 
Section 45-1508 the sale ofthe Property described in Request for Admission No. 14, above, 
foreclosed and tenninated all interest in the Property ofMERS, Homecomings Financial, and all 
persons claiming by, through, or under MERS or Homecoming Financial, excepting only the 
interest acquired by Residential Funding Real Estate Holdings, LLC under the Trustee's Deed 
attached hereto as Exhibit H. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Admit that Exhibit I attached hereto 
constitutes an appraisal for the Property that is maintained in the files and records of 
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Homecomings Financial, is dated November 8,2006, and reports the appraised value of the 
Property as of March 31, 2006, to be $422,000. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: Admit that Exhibit I attached hereto 
constitutes the sole appraisal report for the Property maintained in the files and records of 
Homecomings Financial that reflects the appraised value of the Property in 2006. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19: Admit that Exhibit J attached hereto 
constitutes a report for the Property that is maintained in the files and records of Homecomings 
Financial, is dated November 6,2006, and estimates the value of the Property as of such date to 
be $422,000. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Admit that Exhibit K attached hereto 
constitutes a report for the Property that is maintained in the files and records of Homecomings 
Financial, is dated November 6,2006, and reflects the value of the Property as of such date to be 
$422,000. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Admit that Exhibit L attached hereto 
constitutes a report for the Property that is maintained in the files and records of Homecomings 
Financial, is dated November 7,2006, and reflects the value of the Property as of such date to be 
$422,000. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22: Admit that Exhibit I, Exhibit J, 
Exhibit K, and Exhibit L attached hereto constitute the sole Documents maintained in the files 
and records of Homecomings Financial that reflect the appraised or estimated value of the 
Property in 2006. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23: Admit that Homecomings Financial 
believed at the time it made the loans secured by the two MERS Deeds of Trust that the value of 
the Property was not less than $422,000. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24: Admit that Exhibits A-L attached hereto 
are admissible into evidence at the trial in this action (i.e., Case No. CV 07-8274). 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO.4: With respect to each of the foregoing Requests for 
Admission that was not admitted without qualification by MERS, state all factual bases 
supporting each denial or qualified admission made. 
INTERROGATORY NO.5: Identify by state, judicial district, case number, and 
plaintiff each civil action instituted against Julie G. Barnson to obtain a deficiency judgment with 
respect to her obligations arising under the Adjustable Rate Note attached hereto as Exhibit E 
and/or the Note attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.5: Produce all Documents supporting or 
referenced in each denial or qualified admission made by MERS with respect to the foregoing 
Requests for Admission. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.6: Produce all Documents supporting or 
referenced in MERS' answers to the foregoing Interrogatories. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.7: Produce all Documents filed with the 
court in any civil action identified by MERS' answer to Interrogatory No.5, above. 
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DATED this 13th day of October 2010. 
MOFFA IT, THOMAS, BARREIT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
:/]v ___ . 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of October 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S SECOND SET OF REQUESTS FOR 
ADMISSION, INTERROGATORIES, AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Stephen C. Hardesty 
Ryan T. McFarland 
HA WLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 W. Main St., Ste. 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Facsimile (208) 954-5223 and (208) 954-5236 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
(X) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
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Rerum To: Homecomings Financial 
One Meridian Crossing. Ste. 
Minneapolis MN 55423 
Loa .. Number: 047-147610-1 
Prepared By: Homecomings Financial C3 
1687 114th Ave. SE, Suite 100 () 
Bellevue, WA 96004 
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DEED OF TRUST 
MIN 100062604714761014 
DEFINITIONS 
Words used in mUI[iple sections of this document at!! defined below and other words are defined in 
Sections 3, H. 13, 18.20 and 21. Certain'rules regarding rhe usage of words used in this,document are 
also provided in Secrion 16. 
(A) "Security Instrument" means this document. which is dared 
together with all Riders, to !his docunient. . 
NOVEMBER 10TH, 2006 
(B) "Borrower" is 
JULIE G. BARNSON. AN UNMARRIED WOMAN 
Borrower is the trustor under this Security lnscrurnc:nt. 
(0 "Lender" is BOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC IF/KIA HOMECOMrNGS FINANCIAL 
NEn/ORK, INC. I 
Lender is a LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
organized and e~isting under the laws of DELAWARE 
IDAHO· Single Famify-Fanni1t MaelF,eddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENT WIT,., MERS 
MF1D7170 (0912006) I 047-147610-1 
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Lender's address is He? l1.4TH AVE .• SB. SUITE 100 
BELLEVU~, WA 98004 
(D) "Trustee" is TRANSNATION TITLE 
(E) "MERS" is MOl1gage Electronic Registration Systems. Inc. MERS is a separate corporation thac is 
acting solely as a notninee for Lender and Lender's successors andassigllll. MERS is the beneficiary 
uodertbis Secmify Instrument. MERS is organiItd and existing under me laws of Delaware, and has an 
address and telephooe number of P.O. Box 2026, Flint. M14850H026, tel. (888) 679-MERS. 
(F) "Note" means the promissory DOte signcrl by Borrower and dated NOVEMBER 10TH, 2005 
The Note states mal Borrower owes U:.nder THREE HUl'IDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND SIX 
HUNDRED AND NO/100 Dollars 
(U.S. $ 337,600.00 ) plus il1lercst. Borrower has promised to pay this debt in regular Periodic 
Payments and to pay the debt in full oq,t later than DECEMBER 1ST, 2036 
(G) "Pt-operty" rne:ms the property that is described below under the hC3ding "Transfer of Rights in the 
Property.' . 
(H) "Loan" means the debt evidenced by the Note, plus interest, any prepay'ment charges and late charges 
due under the Note. and all sums due under this Security Insu"Ument, plus interest. 
(1) "Riders" IDC3nS all Riders to this SecuritY Instrument that are executed by Borrower. The following 
Riden are to be i:!Xecuted by Borrower (check OOX as applicable]: 
CiJ. Adjustable Rare Rider 0 Condominium Rider [i] Second Home Rider . 
o Balloon Rider 8 Planned Unit Development Rider 0 1-4 F:IJllily Rider 
o VA Rider Biweelc1y Payment Rider 0 Other(s) (specify) 
(J) .. AppJic.able Law" means afl controlling applicable federal, state and local statutes, regulations. 
ordinances and administrative rules and orders (!hat have the effect of law) .as well as all applicable final. 
non·appealable judicial opiniOns. 
(K) "Community AssociatiOIl Dues, Fees, and Assessments" means aU dues, fees, asse.\SlIlents and other 
charges that are imposed on Borrower or the Property bya condominium association. homeowners 
association or similar organiution. 
(L) "Electronic Funds Transfer" means any transfer of funds. other c.h3.n a tI:1lnSaction originated by 
check, draft, or similar paper instrUlllent. which is initiated through an electronic terminal. telephonic 
instrument. computer, or magnetic tape so as to order, instruct, or authorize a financial institution to debit 
or credit an account. Such tenn includes, but is not limited to, poin[-Qf~sale transfers, automated teller 
machine transactions, transfen initiated by telephone, wire transfers. and automated clearinghouse 
tr.lIlSfcn. 
(M) "Escrow Items" means those jeems that are described in Sectiop. 3. 
(N) "M.iscel1anoous Proceeds" means any compensation, settlement, award of damages, cir proceeds paid 
by any third pany (other than insurance proceeds paid under the coverages described in Section 5) for: 0) 
damage to, or destruction of, the Property; (ii) condemnation or other Ulking of all or any part of the 
Property; (iii) conveyance in lieu of condemnation; or (iv) misrepresentations of, or omissions as lO. the 
value lind/or condition of the Property. • 
(0) "Mortgage Insurance" means insurance protecting Lender against the nonpayment of, or default on, 
the loan. 
(P) "Periodic Payment~ means the regularly scheduled amount due for (;) principal and interest under the 
Note, plus (ii) any amouncs under Section 3 of this Secuiiry Instrument. 
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nns SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform COVenaI1lS for natioll21 use and non-uniform 
covenanlS with limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrumenl covering real 
property. . 
UNIFOR.M COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows: . 
1. Payment of Principal, Interest, Escrow (terns, Prepayment Charges, and Late Charges. 
Borrower shall pay when due the principal of. and interest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and any 
prepayment charges and late charges due under the Note. Borrower shall also pay fuods for Escrow Items 
pursuant to Section J. Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument shall be made in U.S. 
currency. However. if any check or other instrument received by lendt:T as payment under the Note or rhis 
Security Instrument is returned to LendCT unpaid. Lender may require that any or all subsequent paymetllS 
due under the Note and this Securily Instrument be lll3de in one or more of the following forms. as 
selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bank check, treasurer's check or 
cashier's check. provided any such check is drawn upon an institution whose depositS are insured by a 
federal agency. instrumentality. or enlity; or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer. 
Payments are deemed received by Lender when received at the location designated in the Note or at 
such other location as may be designated by Lender in accordance with the notice provisions ill Section 15. 
Lender may retUrn any paymenl or parti31 payment if the payment or partial payments are insufficient to 
bring the Loan current. Lender may accept any payment or panial p:!ymenr insufficient to bring the Loan 
current. without waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudice to its rights to refuse such payment or p:u1ial 
payments in the furore, but Lender is not obligaled 10 apply such payments at the time such paymenlS are 
accepted. If e:!Cn Periodic Payment is applied as of its scboduled due date. then Lender need not pay 
interest on unapplied funds. Lender may hold such unapplied funds unlil Borrower makes payment to bring 
the Loan current. If Borrower does not do lIO within a reasonable period of lime. Lender shall either apply 
such fUnds or return them to Borrower. If not applied earlier, such funds will be applied 10. the outstanding 
principal balance under the Note immediately prior to foreclOsure. No offset or claim which Borrower 
might have now or in the future against Lender shalJ relieve Borrower from making payments due under 
the Note and this Security Insmlment or perforining the covenants and agreements secured by this Security 
Instrument. 
2. Application of Pa~ents or Proceeds. Except as otherwise described in this Section 2, all 
payments accepted and applied by Lender s~l be applied in the following order of priority: (a) interest 
due uDder the Note; (b) principal due under the Note; (c) amounts due under SectiOIl 3. Such payments 
shall be applied to each Periodic Paymenr in the order in which it became due. Any remaining amounts 
shall be applied first to late charges. second lO any other amounts due under this Security lnstrument. and 
then to reduce the principal balance of the Note.· . 
If Lender receives a payment from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which includes a 
sufficient amount to pay any late charge due. the payment may be appli~ to the delinquent payment and 
the late charge. If more than one Periodic P:lymtnt is outstanding, Lender may apply any payment received 
from Borrower to the repayment of the Periodic Paymell%S if, and to the extent that, each payment can be 
paid in full. To the extent that any excess exists after the payment is applied to the full payment of one or 
more Periodic Payments. such excess maybe applied to any. late charges due. Voluntary prepayments shall 
be applied first to any prepayment charges and then as described in the Note. 
Any applic;ation of payments, insurance proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under 
the Note shall not extend or postpone the due dlIte, or change the amount. of the Periodic Payments. . 
3. Funds ror Escrow Items. Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day Periodic Payments are due 
under the Note, until the Note is paid in full. a swn (the "Funds") to provide for payment of amounts due 
for: (a) taxes and assesSments and other items which can attain priority over this Security InstrUment as a 
/ien Of encumbrance on the Property; (b) leasehold payments or ground rents on we Property, if any; (c) 
premiums fOJ any and all insurance required by Lender under Section 5; and (d) Mortgage Insurance 
premiums, if any, or any sums payable by Borrower to lender in lieu of the payment of Mortgage 
Insurance premiums in accordance with the provisions of Section 10. These items are called "Escrow 
Items.- At origination or at any time during the term of the Loan, Lender may require dlat Community 
Association Dues. Fees, and Assessments, if any, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees and 
assessments shall be an Escrow Item. Borrower shaIJ promptly furnish to Lender all notices of amountS to 
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be paid under this Section. Borrower shall pay Lender the Funds for Escrow Items unless lender waives 
Borrower's obligation [Q pay the Funds for any or all Escrow Items_ Lender may waive Borrower's 
obligation to pay to Lender Funds for any or aU Escrow Items ar any time. Any such waiver may only be 
in writing. In the event of such waiver. Borrower shall pay directly, when and where payable. the :unountS 
due for any Escrow Items for which payment of Funds has been waived by Lender and, if Lender requires. 
shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such payment within such time period as lender may reqilire. 
Borrower's obligation to make such payments and to provide receipts shall for aU purposes be deemed to 
be a covenant and agreement contained in this Security Instrument. as the phrase ·covenant and agreement" 
is used in Section 9. If Borrower is obligated to pay Escrow Item directly, pursuant 10 a waiver, and 
Borrower fails [0 pay the amount due for an Escrow Item, Lender may e.xerci.se its rightS under Section 9 
and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be obligated under Section 9 to repay to Lender any such 
.amount. Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Escrow Items at any time by a notice given in 
accordance with Section 15 and. upon such revo~tion. Borrower shall pay to Lender all Funds. and in 
such amounts. that are then required under this Section 3. 
Lender may, al anytime. collect and hold Funds in an amount (a} sufficient to permit Lender to apply 
the Funds at the time specified under RJ:SPA. and (b) 001 to exceed the maximum amount a lender can 
require under RESPA. Lender shall estimate the amount of Funds due on the basis of currellt data and 
reasonable estimates of expwdiruJ'es of furure Escrow Items or otherwise in accordance with Applicable 
Law. 
The Funds shall be held in an ,institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency. 
instrumentality. or entity (including Lender. if Lender is an instiruuon whose deposits are so insured) or in 
any Feder:al Home Loan Bank. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later than the time 
specified under RESPA. Under shall not charge Borrower for holding and applying the Funds, annually 
analyzing the escrow account. or verifying the Escrow Items, unlts!> Lender pays Borrower interest on the 
Funds and Applicable Law permits Lender to make such a charge. Unless an agreement is made in writing 
or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on the Funds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower 
any interest or earnings on the Funds. Borrower and Lender can agree in writing, however. that interest 
shall be paid OD the Funds. Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an annual accounting of the 
Funds as required by RESPA. . 
If there is a surplus of Funds held in escrow. as defined under RESPA. Lender shall account to 
Borrower for the excess funds in accordance with RESPA. If there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow, 
as defined under RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA. and Borrower shall pay to 
Lender the amounl necessary to make up the shortage in aceordance with RESPA, bul in no more than 12 
monthly payments. If mere is a deficiency of Funds held in escrow, as defmed under RESPA, Lender shalJ 
notify Borrower as required by RESPA. and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make 
up the deficiency in accordance with RESPA. but in no more tIIan 12 monthly payments. 
Upon payment in full of all sums secured by this Security InstrUment. under shall promptly refund 
to Borrower any Funds held by Lender. 
4. ChaTges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes. assessments, charges. fines, and impositions 
attributable to the Property which can artain Priority over.this Security Instrument. leasehold payments or 
ground rents on the Property, if any. and Co.mmUillt)' Association Dues, Fees, and AssessmentS, if any. To 
the extent that these items are Escrow Items. Borrower shall pay them in the manner provided in Section 3. 
Borrower shal1 prompdy discharge any lien which has priority over this Security Instrument unless 
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by the lien in a manner acceptable. 
to Lender, but only so long as Borrower is performing such agreement; (b) contests the lien in good faith 
by, or defends against enforcement of the lien in. legal proceedings which in Lender's opinion operate ro 
prevent the enforcement of the lien while Ihose proceedings are pending, but only until such proceedings 
are concluded; or (c) secures from the holder of the lien an agreement satisfactory to Lender subordinating 
the lien to this Security Instrument. If Lender delennines that any pan of the Property is SUbject to a lien 
which can attain priority over this Security Instrument, under may give Borrower a notice identifying the 
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lien. Within 10 days of the date on whicl! that nOlice is given, Borrower shall salisfy me lien or take one or 
more of the actions set forth above in this Seclion 4. 
under may require Borrower to pay a one-time charge for a real estate tax verification and/or 
reponing service used by Lender in cOllIJCClion with tltis Loan. 
5. Property Insurance. Borrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter erecled on 
the Property insured against loss by fire, hazards included within the term -extended coverage. - and any 
omer hazards including, bUI not limited to. earthquakes and floods, for which Lender requires insurance. 
nus insurance shall be m:!intained in the amounts (including deductible levels) and for the periods that 
Lender requires. What Lender requires purwant to the preceding sentences can change during the term of 
the Loan. The insurance emier providing the insurance shall be chosen by Borrower subject to under's 
right [0 disapprove Borrower's choice. which right shall not be exercised unreasonably. Lender may 
require Borrower to pay, in co~lion with this Loan, either: (a) a one-time charge for flood zone 
dele:nrUnarion, certification and U"acldng services; or (b) a one-lime charge for flood ZODe determination 
and cenificalion Services and subsequent charges each time N!lJtappings or similar changes occur which 
reasonably might affect such determination or cenificalion .. Borrower shall also be responsible for the 
payment of any fees imposed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in connection with the 
review of lillY flood zone delennination resulting from an objection by Borrower. 
If BorroWer fails to Olaintain any of the coverages described above, Lender may obtain insurance 
coverage, at Lender's option and Borrower's expense. Lender is under no obligation to purcpase any 
particular type or amount of coverage. Therefore, such coverage shall cover Lender, but might or might 
nOI protect Borrower, Borrower's equity in the Property, or the contents of the Property, against any risk, 
hazard or liability and might provide greater or lesser coverage than was p\'Cviously in effect. Borrower 
acknowledges tlul the cost of the insurance coverage SO obtained might significantly e.xceed !he cost of 
insurance that Borrower could have obtained. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 5 shalt 
become additional debt of Borrower secured by this Security Instrument. These amounts shall bear interest 
at the Note rare from the dale of disbursement and shalJ be payable, with such interest. upon notice from 
Lender to Borrower requesting paymerit. 
All insunnce poliCies required by Lender and renewals of such policies shall be subject to Lender's 
right to disapprove such policies. shall include a standard mortgage clause, and shall name Lender as 
mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee. Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewal 
cenificates. If Lender requires. Borrower shall promptly give to Lender all receiptS of paid premiums and 
renewal notices. If Borrower obtains any fonn of insurance coverage, not olherwise required by Lender, 
for damage to. or destruction or, the Property, such policy shall include a standard mortgage clause and 
shall name Lender as mongagee andloT as an additional loss payee. 
In the event of foss, Borrower shall give prompt nolice to the insurance carrier and Lender. Lender 
may make proof of loss if not made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree 
in writing, any illSll~ Ptot:~. whether or not the underlying insurance was required by Lender. shall 
be applied to J"CSloration or repair of the Property, if the restoration or repair is economically feasible ard 
Lender's security is 1'!011essened. During such repair and restoration period .. Lender shall have the right to 
hold suc::h insurance proceeds until Lender has had an opporrunity 10 inspect such Property (0 ensure 1M 
work has been completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken 
promptly. Lender may disburse proceeds (or the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series 
of progress payments as the work is completed. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law 
reqUires interest to be paid on such insurance proceeds. Lender shall nol be required to pay Borrower any 
interest or elll1llng5 on such proceeds. Fees (or public adjusters.' or other third panies. retained by 
Borrower shall nO( be paid out of the insurance proceeds and shall be the sole obligation of Borrower. If 
the restoration or repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be lessened, 1M insurance 
proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or DOt then due, with 
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tbe Qcess, if any, paid 10 Borrower. Such insuraI\Ce proeeeds shall be applied in the order provided for in 
Sectioll2. 
If Borrower abandons the Property. Lender may file. negotiate and settle any available insurance 
claim and related matters. If Borrower does DO( respond within 30 days to a notice froal Lender thaI the 
insur.mce earlier has offered to senle a claim.. !hen Lender may negotiate and seale !be claim. The 30-day 
period will begin when the notice is given. In either event, or if Lc:nder acquires the Property under 
Section 22 or otherwise, Borrower be.rdly assi?}lS 10 Lender (a) BorroWer's righIs [0 any insurance 
pr'OCteds in an amount nor ·fO c:xcud the amounts unpaid undct the Note' or this Security Insuument. and 
(b) any odler of Borrower's rights (other than the rigil[ to any reCund of unearned premiums paid by 
Borrower) under all insurance policies covering dJe Property. insofar as such rights are applicable to Ihe: 
coveraee of the Property. Lender may use the insurance proceeds eitha to rq>air or restore tbe Property or 
10 pay amount!> unpaid under me: Note or \his Security lnstrumem. wbedler or not then due • 
. 6. Oa::upancy. Borrower shall OCCUPY. establish, and \lSC me Pr~ as Borrower's principal 
residenu within 60 days after the executioD of this S«urity Io.stnunent .and shall CQIltinue to occupy the 
Property as Borrower's principal residence (or at kast one year after the date of occupancy. unJess Lender 
odlerwise ~grees in writing, which CODUor shalJ not be unreasonably witbbeld, or unless extenuating 
cirounstantes uist which are beyolld Borrower's CDI1trOJ. . 
7. Preservation. MaintcnaDce and l'rottctiOD oCtbe Propertyj In$peaiDDS. Dorrower shalJ not . 
destroy. damage orimpaiT the Property. allow the Property to deterio'rate.ot commit wa$lC on the 
Property. Whctber or not Borrower is residing in the Property, Borrower ~J J1l2intain !he Property in 
orda to prevent 1M Propeny (rom deteriorating or decreasing in value due to its condition. Unless it is 
determined pursuant to Section S that repair 01 JeSIOGltion is not economically feasible, Borrower shall 
promptly repair !he Property if damaged to avoid further deterioratioD or IWnage. If insurance or 
condemt'l21ion proceeds ~ paid in connection with damaie to, or the taltirl& of, the Property, Borrower 
shall be responsible (or repairing Or rtSlOring !he Property only jf Lender has released proceeds for such 
purpoSes. Lender may disbUrse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single paymcol or in a series of 
progll:3s paymentS as the work is completed. If Ihe insurance or condemnation proceeds are not sufftcic:nt 
to repair or tc:ItOTC the Property, Borrower is IIOt relieved !,f Borrower's obligation for the: completion of 
stich repair 'or restoration. 
Lender or ilS agem may make reasoll2ble entries upon and inspections of the Propeny. If it bas 
reasonable cause, Lender may inspect the imerior of the improvements on the Property. Lender shall give 
Borrower notice al the time of Or prior 10 such an interior inspection s~jfying such reasonable cause. 
S. Bonowcc', l,4)aD Application. Borrower shall be in default if, during the Loan application 
proOc:u. Borrower or any pc:rsoDS or emilies 2Cling at the ditection ot Borrower or with BollOwer's 
knowledge or consent gave IDaterially false, misleading, Of in:accurate information or statements to Lender 
(or failed to provide Lender with IlWeriaJ information) in coDnCdion with 'the Loan. Material 
representations include. but .. ~ not limited to, representations concerning Borrower', occupancy of the 
Property as Borrower's principal residence. 
9. Protection of Lender's Interest in the PtoperfJ and RigbU Under lhis Securltylustrument. J( 
(a) Borrowet' fails to penonn the c:ovcnanu and 3&J1lCDlem5 coot:aiocd in this Security lnstnunent, (b) there 
is a lepJ proceeding !hat Bligh! significantly affect l.cndu's interest in the Property and/or rights under 
this Security Instrl1lltenl (such as a proceeding in banbupccy, probalc. for condelnnation or forfeiture, for 
enforcc.mem of a lien which may attain priority over this Security Inst!umenr or 10 enforce Jaws or 
regulations). or (e) Borrower has abandoood the Property, then Lender may do and pay for wlutever is 
reasonable or appropriate to protca Lc:nder's iMcrCSl in the Property arid rights under dUs Security 
Instnunenl. including proteCting and/or assessing £he value of the Property, aod securing andIor repairing 
the Propeny. Lc:nder's actions can include, but are not limited to: (a) paying my sums secuted by a lien 
which has priority over this Security lnstrumeJl(; (b) appearing in courr; Illd (c) paying reasonabfe 
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attorneys' fees [0 protect its imerest in the Property andlor righTS under this Security Instrument. including 
ilS secured jXlsirion in a bankruptcy proceeding. Securing the Property includes. but is nOE Hmiled to. 
entering the i'roperty to make repairs. change locks, replace or board up doors and windows. drain waler 
from pipes, eliminate building or other code violations OT dangerous conditions. and have utilities turned 
on or off. AJlhough Lender may take action under this Section 9. tender does not have to do so and is not 
under any duty or obligation to do so. II is agreed thaI Lender incurs no liability [or not taking any or all 
actions authorized under this Secdon 9. 
Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Seclion 9 shall become additional debc of Borrower 
secured by !his Security Instnunem. These amounts shan bear interest at the Note rate from the date of 
diSbursement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting 
payment. 
If this Security ]nstrumenl is on a leas.ehoJd, Borrower shaIJ comply with all the provisions of the 
lease. If Borrower acquires fee title to the Property, the leasebold and the fee title shaJl DOl merge unless 
Lender agrees to the merger in writing. 
10, Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage Insurance as a condicion of making me Lo<m. 
BOflOWer shall pay the premiums required to tn2intain !he Mortgage insurance in effect. If, for any reason. 
the Mongage rnsllrance coverage required by Lender ceases to be available from the mortgage insurer that 
previously provioed such insurance and Borrower was required to make separately designated paymentS 
toward the premiums for Mortgage [nsurance. Borrower shatl pay the premiums required to obtain 
coverage substantially equivalen[ to the Mortgage Insurance previously in eifca, at a cost substantially 
equivalent 10 the COst to Borrower of the ~Mortgage Insurance previously in effect, from an altemau: 
mortgage insurer selected by Lender. If substantially equivalent Mort~a&e tnsurance coverage is not 
available. Borrower sh2l1 continue (0 pay to Lender the amount of the sepanu:ly designated payments thaI 
were due when the insurance coverage ee.ased to be in effect. ~er will accept, use and retain these 
payments as a non· refundable loss reserve in lieu o( Mortgage Insurance. Such loss reserve shall be 
non-Iefundable. ootwithstanding the faci that the Loan is ultimately paid in full. and Lender shall not be 
requlred to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such loss reserve. Lendc;r can no longer require loss 
reserve paYments if Mortgage Insurance coverage (in the amount and for the period that Lender requires) 
provided by an insurer selccted by Lender" again becomes available, is obtained, and Lender requires 
separately designated payments toward the premiums [or Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage 
Insurance as a condition of making the Loan and Borrower was required to make sepantely designated 
paymen!stoward< the premiums for Mortgage Jnsurance. Borrower shall pay the premiums requlrtd to 
maintain Mortgage lnsllrance in effect, or to provide a non-refundable loss <reserve, until Lender's 
requirement for Mortgage Insurance ends in accordance with any written agreement between Borrower and 
Lender providing for such termination or until terminarion is required by Applicable Law. Nothing in this 
Section 10 affects Borrower's obligation to pay interest at the rate provided in the Note. 
Mortgage Insurance reimburses Lender (or any entilY that purchases the Note) for certain losses it 
may incur if Borrower does not repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is not a party to the Mortgage 
Insurance . 
Mongage insurers evaluate their IOtal risk on all such insurance in force from time to time. and may 
enter inlO agreements with other panies that slJare or modify their risk. or reduce losses. These agreements 
are on terms and conditions that are satisfactory to the mortgage iIistlTcr and me other party (or parties) to 
mese agreements. These agreements may require the mortgage insurer to m.alce payments using any source 
of funds that the mortgage insurer may have available (wbich may include funds obtained from Mortgage 
Insurance premiums). 
As a result of these agreementS. Lender. any purchaser of the Note, another insurer, any reinsurer, 
any other entity. or any affiliate of any of the foregoing. may receive (directly or indirecdy) amounlS that 
derive (rom (or rnjght be characterized as) a portioD of Borrower's payments for Mortgage Insurance, in 
exchange for sharing or modifying the mortgage insurer's risk. or reducing losses. If such agreement 
provides that an affiliate of Lender takes a share of the insurer's risk in e;,(change for a share of the 
premiums paid to the insurer, the urangement is orlen t~rmed "capri ve reinsurance .• Further: 
(a) Any such agreements will not affect tbe amounts that Borrower bas agreed to pay for 
Mortgage Insurance, or auy other terms of the Loan. Such agreements will not increase (he amount 
Borrower will owe ror Mortgage Insurance, and they will not entilJe Borrower to any refund. 
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(b) Any such agreements will not affect the rights Borrower has· if any· with respect to the 
Mortgage Insurance under tbe Homeowners Protection Act of 1998 or any other law. These. rights 
may include the right to receive certain disclosures. to request and obtain cancellation of the 
Mortgage Insurance, to have the Mortgage Insurance tennfnattd automatically. and/or to receive a 
refund of any Mortgage Insurance premiums Ihat were unearned at tbe time of such cancellation or 
termination. . 
11. Assignment of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceo::ls are hereby 
assigned to and shall be paid to Lender. 
If the Propeny is damaged, such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to resloration or repair of 
the Property. if the restoration or repair is economic.aJly feasible and under's seCurity is not lessened. 
During such repair and restoration period, Lender shalJ have the right to hold such Miscellaneous Proceeds 
until Lender has had an opportunity to inspect such Propeny to ensure !.he work !us bedl ccmpleted to 
Lender's satisfaction, provido::l that such inspection shall be undertalcen prompLly. Lender may pay for !.he 
repairs and restoration in a single disbursement or in a series of progress paymentS as !.he· work is 
completed. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on such 
Miscellaneous PrOceeds, Lender shall nOl be required to pay Borrower 2lly interest or t3mi.ngs on such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds. Il the restoration or repair· is not economically feasible or Lender's security would 
be lessened. the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the St1.ffi$ ~uro::l by this Security Instrument, 
whether or hOI then due, with the excess. if any. paid 10 Borrower. Such Miscellaneous Proce¢ds shall be 
applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 
In me evelll of a total laking. destruction. or Joss in value of the Property, the Miscellaneous 
Proceeds shall be applied to lbe sums secured by !.his SecuritY Instrument, whether or not then due. with 
the u:cess, if any, paid to Borrower. 
In the event of a panial wing, destruction, or loss in value of the Propeny in which !.he fair market 
value of the Property ilTlIllediately before the panial taJcing. destruction. or loSs in value is equal to or 
greater Lhan the amount of the sums secured by this &x.urity [nstromenl immediately before the panial 
wing, destruction, or loss in value, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the sumS 
secured by this Security Instrument shall be reduced by the amount of !he MisceUaneous Proceeds 
multiplio::l by !he follOWing fraction: (a) the total amount of the SUJIlS. secured immediately before the 
partial taking. desInlction. or loss in value divided by (b) the fair market value of the Property 
immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value. Any balance shall be paid to Borrower. 
In the event. of a panial Wing. destruction. or loss in value of the Property ill which the fair market 
value of the Property immediately before the partial talting, destruction, or loss in value is Jess than,the 
amount of the sums secured inuno::liately before me partial taking, destruction, or loss in. value, unless 
Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums 
secured by r11is Security Instrument whether or not the sums are then due. 
If the Property is abaridoned by Borrower, or if. after notice by Lender to Borrower that the 
Opposing Party (as defined in the next sentence) offers [0 make an award (0 settle a claim for damages, 
Borrower fails to respond to Lender within 30 days after !.he date the notice is given, Lender is authoriuxl 
to collect and apply !.he Miscellaneous Proceeds either (0 restoration or repair of the Propeny or (0 the 
sums secured by this Securiry Instrument. whemer or not then due. 'Opposing Party" means !.he third party 
that owes Borrower Misce/Janeous Proceeds or the party against whom Borrower has a right of action in 
regard (0 Miscellaneous Proceeds. . 
Borrower shall be in default if any action or proceeding. whether civil or criminal. is begun that, in 
under's judgmelll.. could result in rorfeitUre of the Propeny or other material impairment of Lender's 
interest in the Property or rights under this Security Ins[1UO)ent. Borrower can cure such a default and. if 
acceleration has occurred, reinstate as provided in Section 19, by causing the action or proceeding to be 
dismissed witll a ruling that, in Lender's judgment, precludes forfeiture of the Propeny or other material 
impairment of Lender's imerest in the Property or rightS under this Security fnstrument. The proceeds of 
any award or claim for damages that are annbutable to the impairment of under's interest in the Property 
are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. 
All Miscellaneous Proceeds mat are not applied to restoration or repair of Ihe Propeny shall be 
applied in the order provido::l for in Section 2. 
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12. B()rTower Not Rele3sed; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension ,of the time for 
payment or modification of amollization of the SU/IlS S(:Cured by this Security Insrrument grantcO by Lender 
to Borrower or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall oot operate to release the liability of Borrower 
or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Lender Shall not be required 10 commence proceedings against 
Ally Successor in Interest of Borrower or to refuse 10 extend time for payment or otherwise modify 
amortization of the sUms secured by this Security Instrument by reason of any de1'Jl3l1d made by the original 
Borrower or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Any forbearance by Lender in exercising any right or 
remedy including, wiEbout limitation, Lender's acceptance of payments from third persons, entities or 
Successors in Interest of Borrower or in amounts less than the amount men due, shall nOI be a waiver of or 
preclude me exercise of any right or remedy. 
13. Joint and Several Ll2bilUy; Co-signers; Successors aDd Assigns Bound. Borrower covenants 
and agrees mat Borrower's obligations and liability shall be joint and several. However, any Borrower who 
co-signs this Security Instrument but does not execute the Note (a 'co-signer"): (a) is co-signing this 
Security Instrument only to mortgage,,.grant and convey the co-signer's inlerest in the Property under the 
terms of this Security Ins/rument; (b) is not personally obligated 10 pay the-sums secured by this Security 
Instrument; an<! (c) agrees that Lender :ux1 any other Borrower can agree to extend, modify, forbear or 
make any accommodations with regard to the terms of this Security Instrument or 1I1e Note without the 
co-signer's consent. 
Subject to the prOvisions of Section 18, any Successor in Interest of Borrower who assumes 
Borrower's obligations under this Security Instrument in writing, and is approved by Lender. shall obtain 
all 'of Borrower's rights and beneftts under this Security Instrument. Borrower shall not be released from 
Borrower's obligations and liability under this Security Instrument unless Lender agrees 10 such release in 
writing. The covenants and agreements of this Security Instrument shall bind (except as provided in 
Section 20) and benefit the suceessors and assigns of Lender. , 
14. Loan Cbarges. lender may cbarge Borrower fees fot services performed in connection with 
Borrower's default. for the purpose of protecting Lender's interest in I1Je Property and rights under this 
Security Instrument, including. but notrlimited to, attorneys' fees, property inspection and valuation fees. 
In regard to any other fees, the absence of express authority in this Security Instrument to charge a specific 
fee to Borrower shall not be construed as a prohibition 00 the charging of SUch fee. Lender may nOI cbarge 
fees that are expressly prOhibited by tltis Security Instrument or by Applicable Law. 
J( the Loan is SUbject to 1I1aw which sets maximum loan charges, and that law is finally interpreted so 
that the interest or other loan charges collected or ro be collected in connection with the Loan eltceed the 
permitted limits. tbe!l: (a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary to reduce the 
charge to the permitted limit; and (b) any SUIlU already collected (rom Borrower which exceeded penni ned 
limits will be refunded to Borrower. Lender may choose to make this refund by reducing the principal 
owed tmder the Note or by mal<inga direct payment to Borrower. If a refund reducts principal. me 
reduction will be (C~led as a partial prepayment without any prepayment charge (whether or not a 
prepayment charge is provided for under the Note). Borrower's acceptance of any such refund made by 
direct payment to Borrower will constitute a waiver of any right of action Borrower might have ariSing out 
of such overcharge. . 
15. Notices. All notices given by Borrower or Lender in connection with Ihis Security Instrument 
must be in writing. Any notice 10 Borrower in connection with this Security Inslrument shall be deemed to 
have been given to Borrower when mailed by first class mail or when actulilly delivered to Borrower's 
notice address jf sent by other means. Notice to anyone BOrrower shall constitute notice to all Borrowers 
unless ApplicabJe Law expressly requires otherwise_ The notice address shall be the Property Address 
unless Borrower has designated a substitute norice address by nouce to lAnder. Borrower shall promptly 
notify Lender of Borrower's change of address. If Lender specifies a procedure for reporting Borrower's 
change of address. then Borrower shall only report a change of address through that specified procedure. 
There may be only one designated notice address under this Security Instrument at anyone time. Any 
notice to Lender shall be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to Lender's address 
Stated herein unless Lender bas designated anomer addTess by nOlice to Borrower. Any notice in 
connection with this Security Insl11UllCllt shall not be deemed to have been given 10 Lender until actually 
received by Lender. If any notice required by this Security Instrumenr is also required under Applicable 
Law. the AppliC4blc Law requirement will satisfy the corresponding requirement under Ih.is Security 
Instrument. 
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16. Governing Law; Severability; Rules oC Construction. This Security Ins(Iumenr shall be 
governed by federal law and the law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is J~[ed. All rigblS and 
obligations contained in this Security Instrument are subject to any requiremenlS and limitations of 
Applicable Law. Applicable Law might explicitly or implicitly allow the panics to agree by COnlraCl oc it 
might be silent, but such silence shall not be construed as a prohibition against agreement by contract. In 
the event thaI any provision or clause of this Security Instrument or the NOle conflicts wirh Applicable 
Law. such contlicl shaH not affeci other provisions of rllis Securicy Instrument or the NOle which can be 
given effect without the conflicting provision. 
As used in this Security Instrument: (a) words of the masculine gender sluJl ~ and include 
corresponding neuler words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words in the singular shall mean and 
include the plural and vice versa; and (c) the word "may· gives soJe discretion without any obligation to 
take any action. 
17. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one copy of the Nole and of chis Security Instrumenl. 
18. Transrer 01 tbe Property or 2 Beneficia' Interest in Borrower. As used in this Section 18, 
'Interest in the Property' means any legal or beoeficial"interesl in the Property. including. but nOl limited 
10, those beneficial interests uansfcrred in a bond for deed, contract for deed, installment sales CQOtr.lC[ or 
escrow agreement, the intent of which is the uans(er of title by Borrower at a future dale to a purchaser. 
If all or any part of rlle Property or any Interest in che Property is sold or transferred (or if Borrower 
is not a natural person and a beneficial inlereSt in Borrower is sold or trmSfetred) wichou( Lender's prior 
wriltl:n consent. under may require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security 
[nsuument.However. this option shalJ not be ex.ercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by 
Applicable Law. 
If Lender excrcises this option, Lender shalf give Borrower notice of aecc:leration. The nOlice shall 
provide a period of nOl less than 30 days. from rlle dale the notice is given in accordance with Section I5 
wjthin which Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security Inslrumerit. If Borrower fajls to pay 
these sums prior to the expir.ltion of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies pennitted by rllis 
Security Ins01l.menr without further notice or demand on Borrower. 
19. Borrower's Right to Reinstate Arter Acceleration. If Borrower meets certain conditions, 
Borrower shall bave che right to have enforcement of chis Security Instrument discontinued at any time 
prior to the earliest 0(: (a) five days before sale of the Property pursuant to any power of sale contained in 
this Security Instrument;, (b) such other period as Applicable Law might specify for the termination of 
Borrower's right to reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgmenr enforcing this Securicy Instrument. Those 
conditions are thaI Borrower: (a) pays Lender all sums which then would, be due under this Security 
Insmunent and the Note as if no acceleration had occurred; (b) cures any default of any other covenants or 
agreemenlS; (c) pays all expenses incurred in enforcing this Securicy Instrumenl, including. but not limited 
to, reasonable attorneys' fees. property inspection and valuation fees. and other fees incurred for che 
purpose of protecting Lender's interest in the Property and rigblS under this Security lnstrutnent; and (d) 
taJc:es such action as Lender may reasonably require to assure that Lender's interest in che Property and 
rig)l.ts under this Security Instnlment, and Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by this Security 
Instrument. shall continue unchanged. Lender may require that Borrower pay such reinstaLement sums and 
expenses in one or more of the following forms, as selected by Lender: (al cash; (b) money.order; (c) 
cenified checlc, bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon 
an institution whose deposits are insured by a fedl!raJ agency, instrumentality or enticy; or (d) Electronit; 
Funds Transfer. Upon reinstarement by Borrower, chis Security [nstrumenl and obligations secured hereby 
shall remain fully effective as if no acceleration had occurred. However, rhls righl to reinstate shall not 
apply in the case of acceleration Wlder Section 18. . 
20. Sale of Note; Cbange of Loan Servicer; Notice of Grievance. The Note or a partial interest in 
the Note (together wich this Security Instrumelll) can be sold one or DlOce limes without prior notice to 
Borrower. A sale might result in a change in che entity (known as the "Loan Servker') chat coJlcclS 
Periodic PaymenlS due under the Note and this Security Instrumen( and performs odler mongage loan 
servicing obligations under the Note, chis Security Instrument, and Applicable Law. There also might be 
one or more changes of the Loan Servicer unrelated to a sale of che Note. If rllere is a change of the Loan 
Servicer, Borrower will bl! given written notice of the clunge which will state the name and address of rlle 
new Loan Serviccr. the address t() which payments should be made and any orller informarion RESPA 
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requires in connection with a notice of transfer of servicing. If the Note is sold and thereafter the Loan is 
serviced by a Loan Servicer other than the purchaser of the Notl!, the mortgage loan servicing obligations 
to 8orrower will remain wid! the Loan Servicer or be lransferred to a successor Loan Servicer and are not 
assumed by the Note purchaser unless otherwise provided by !he Noee purchaser. 
Neither Borrower nor Lender may conunence, join, or be joined Lo any judicial action (as either an 
individual Iii igan( or the member of a class) char arises from £he other party's actions pursuant to !.his 
Security lostnlment or thaI alleges that the other party has breacbed any provision of, or any duty owed by 
reason of. this Security Ins[rument, unlil such Borrower or Lender has notified Ille ollleT pany (with such 
notice given in compliance with the requirements of Section 15) of such alleged breach and afforded the 
other party hereto a reasonable period after the giving of such notice to take corrective actioo. If 
Applicable Law provides a time period which must elapse before cenain action can be taken, dwtt time 
period wiu be deemed to be reasonable for purposes of this paragraph. The notice of acceleration and 
OpportilltiCY to cure given to Borrower pursuant 10 Section 22 and the notice of acceleration given to 
Borrower pursuant 10 Section 18 shall be deemed to satisfy the notice and opportUnity to take corrective 
action provisions of this Section 20. 
21. Hazardous Substanus. As used in this Section 21: (a) ~Haz.ardous Substances" are those 
substances dertned as toxic or hazardous substances, polJU[3IllS, or W:lSles by Environmental Law and the 
following substances: gasoline, kerosene, other flammable or toxic petroleum products. toxic pesticides 
and herbicides, volatile solvents. materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde, aDd radioactive materials; 
(b) "Environmental Law" means federal laws and laws of the jurisdiction where the Property is located thai 
relate to health, safety or environmental protection; (c) "Enviro/l11l~taJ Cleanup' inCludes any response 
action, remedial action, or removal action, as defined in Environmental Law; and (d) an "Environmental 
Condition" means a condition that can cause, contribute 10, or otherwise trigger an Environmental 
Cleanup. 
Borrower shall nOI cause orpcrmit Ille presence, use, disposal, storage, or release of any Hazardous 
Substances, or threaten to release any Hazardous Substances, on or in the Property. Borrower shall not do, 
nor allow anyone else to do, anything affecting rhe Property (a) that is in violation of any Environmental 
Law. (b) which creates an Environmental Condition, or (c) which. due lO llu: presence, use, or re/case of a 
Hazardous Substance, creates a condition that adversely affects rhe value of the Property. The preceding 
two sentences sbaH riot apply to the presence, use, or scorage on the Property of smalJ quantities of 
Hazardous Substances that are generally recognized 10 be appropriate to normal residential uses and to 
majnlenance of the Property (including. but not limited to, hazardous substances in cOllSUmer products). 
Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notice of (a) any investigation. claim, demand, lawsuil 
or other action by any governmental or regulatory agency or privale part}' involving the Property and any 
Hazardous Substance or Environmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge. (b) any 
Environmental Condilion, including but not limited to, any spilling. leaking, discbarge. release or'threat of 
release of any Hazardous Substanee. and (c) any condition caused by the presence, use or release of a 
Hazardous Substance which adversely affects the value of the Propeny. If Borrower learns. or is notified 
by any governmental or regulatoTY authority, or any private partY, that any removal or other remediation 
of any Ha7.ardous Substance affecting the Property is necessary, Borrower shall prompuy take all necessary 
remedial actions in accordance with Envirorunental Law. Nothing herein shalt create any obligation on 
Lender for an Environmental Cleanup. 
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NON·UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender further covenanc and agree as follows: 
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender sbalJ give notice to Borrower prior 10 acceleration (ollowing 
Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreetJ1ent In this Security Instrument (bu1 not prior 10 
acceleration under Section 18 unless Applicable Law provides otherwise). The notice shall specify: (a) 
Ibe defauJt; (b) tbe act/on required to cure the default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days Crom the date 
tbe notice is given to Borrower, by which the default must be au-ed; and (d) that failure to cure the 
default on or before the d:lte specified in the notice may result in acceleration of the sums secured by 
this Security Instrument and sale of the Property. The notice sball funher infonn Borrower or the 
right to reinstate after acceleration and tbe right to bring II court action to assert the non-ellisfence QC 
a default or any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and safe. If the default is not cured on or 
before the date s~fied in the notice, Lender at its option may require immediate paymellt in full of 
all sums secured by this Security lJistnnnenl without further denund and may invoke the power of 
sale and any other remedies pennirtoo by Applicable Law. ~der shall be entitle1l to coJJcd all 
expenses incurred in· pursuing the mnedles provided in this Section 22, including, but not limited 10, 
reasonable attomeys' fees and costs of title evidence. . 
IT Lender invokes tbe power of sale, Lender shall execute or cause Trustee to execute written 
notice ot the occurrence of 3D event ot defauJt and of Lender's election to cause the Property to be 
sold, and sbaU cause such notice to be reconJed in each county in which any part or the Property is 
located. Lender or Trustee shall mail copies of the notice lIS prescribed by Applicable Law to 
Borrower and to other persons presaibed by Applicable Law. Trustee shall give public I\()tite of sale 
to the persons and in the maoner prescribed by Applicable Law. After the time required by 
ApplicabJe Law, Trustee, without demand Qn Borrower, shaJi $ell the Property at public auction to 
the highest bidder at tbe t!.me and place and under the tenns designated in tbe Dotice of sale in one or 
more parcels and io any order Trustee dctenWnes. TmSlee may postpone sale of all or :my parcel of 
the Property by public announcement at tbe time and place or any preViously sdIeduled sale. Lender 
or its designee mAy purchase the Property at liny sale. 
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property without any 
covenant or waJ:1'anty, expressed .01' Implied. The recitals in tbe Trustee's deed sbaJl be prima facie 
evidence of the tnith of tbe statements made tberein. Trustee shall apply the proceeds oC tbe sale in 
the rollowing order: (a) to al/ expenses of /.he sale. including, but not limited to, reasonable Trustee's 
and attorneys' (e(!S1 (b) Co all sums secured by this Security Instrument; Dnd (c) any excess to Ihe 
person or persons legally entitled to it. 
13. Reconveyance. Llpon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall 
request Trustee to reconvey the Property and shall surrender this Security InstnuncDl and all notes 
eVidencing debt secured by Ibis Security Instrument 10 Trustee. Trustee shall reconvey the Property 
without warranty to tbe person or persons legally entitled to it Such person or persons shall pay any 
recordation costs. Ltnder may charge such person or persons a fee for reconveying the t>roperty, but only 
if the fee is paid to a third paity (such as the Trustee) for services rendered and the charging of the fee is 
permitted under Applicable Law. 
24. Substitute Trustee. Lender may, for any reason or cause, from time [0 time remove Trustee and 
appoint a successor trustee to any Trustee appointed hereunder. Without conveyance of the Property. the 
successor trusree shaJ1 succ«:d to all the riLle, power and duties conferred upon Trustee hetein and by 
Applicable Law. 
25. Aru and Location or Property. Either the Property is nOI more than 40 acres in area or the 
Property is located within an incorporated city or village. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the tenns and covenants contained in !his 
Security Instrument and in any Rider executed by Borrower and recorded with il. 
Wimesses: 
_____________ (Seal) 
·BOrro"'CT 
________________________ (&a1} 
-Borrower 
_______________ (Seal) 
-SorroW" 
____________ (Seal). 
-Borrowcr 
_____________ (Sea!) 
·BOfttIwer 
_____________ (Seal) 
-BOfTOwcr 
______________ ~ ________ (S~) 
·.Borrower 
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STATE OF IDAHO, 
"\ On £his } 3 day of ~V e.~ 
(\ Q~~Q~ ct~~ 
a ~tary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared 
JULIE: G. BARNSON • .,lUI IlNM h lUllii9 .'OI'I~I:N _ 
County ss: 
2006 • before me. 
known or proved to me to be the person(s) who executed the foregoing instrument. and adcnowledgcd to 
me that helshe/they executed rbe same. 
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my 
cenificarc: first above written. 
and year in lhis 
cp;n·:ERINE CLARK 
NOTARY PUBL!C 
STA-('.:: Cr- :f1lV-lO 
Nowy Public:: ruidin& al; 
~ ~""7"<.rv-~-'/''v-.:;o~'"<;r''v-<l 
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ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER 
Payment Option 
THIS ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER is made this 20TH day of NOVEMBER, 2006 
and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed 
of Trust. or Security Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same date given by the 
undersigned ("Borrower~l to secure Borrower's Adjustable Rate Note (the "NoteM ) to 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (F/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
("lender") of the same date and covering the property described in the Security Instrument 
and located at: 
28223 SILO WAY 
WILDER, ID 83676 
[Property Address) 
THE NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS THAT Will CHANGE THE INTEREST 
RATE AND THE MONTHLY PAYMENT. THERE MAY BE A liMIT ON THE 
AMOUNT THAT THE MONTHLY PAYMENT CAN INCREASE OR DECREASE. 
THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT TO REPAY COULD BE GREATER THAN THE 
AM.OUNT ORIGINALLY BORROWED, BUT NOT MORE THAN THE LIMIT· 
STATED IN THE NOTE. 
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the 
Security Instrument, Borrower and lender further covenant and agree as follows: 
Lender or anyone who ta~es the Note by transfer and who is entitled to receive payments 
under the Note is called the "Note Holder." 
A. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES 
The Note provides for changes in the interest rate and the monthly payments, as follows: 
2. INTEREST 
(A) Interest Rate 
Interest win be charged on unpaid Principal until the full amount of Principal has been 
paid. I will initially pay interest at a yearly rate of 1. 0000 %. The interest rate I 
will pay may change. 
The interest rate required by this Section 2 is the rate I will pay both before and aftef any 
default described in Section 7(81 of the Note. 
(8) Interest Rate Change Dates 
The interest rate I will pay may change on the first day of JANUARY, 2007 
and on that day every month thereafter. Each date on which my interest rate could change is 
PAYMENT OPTION MUlT/STATE ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER 10/05 
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called an ~)nterest Rate Change Oate. M The new rate of interest will become effective on 
each Interest Rate Change Date. Although the interest rate may change monthly, my monthly 
payment will be recalculated in accordance with Section 3. 
(e) Interest Rate Limit 
My interest rate will never be greater than 9.9500- %. 
101 Index 
Beginning with the first Interest Rate Change Date, my adjustable interest rate will be 
based on an Index. The ·'ndex" is the -Twelve-Month Average" of the annual yields on 
actively traded United States Treasury Securities adiusted to a constant maturity of one 
year as published by the Federal Reserve Board in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release 
entitled "Selected Interest Rates (h.1Sr (the "Monthly Yields"). The Twelve Month Average 
is determined by adding together the Monthly Yields for the most recently available twelve 
months and dividing by 12. The most recent Index figure available as at the date 15 days 
before each Interest Rate Change Date is called the "Current Index." 
If the Index is no longer available, the Note Holder will choose a new index that is based 
upon comparable information. The Note Holder will give me notice of this choice. 
(E) Calculation of Interest Rate Changes 
Before each Interest Aate Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate my new interest 
rate by adding THRI!E AHD OH!; FOURTH 
percentage point!!) ( 3.2500 %J to the Current Index. The Note Holder 
will then round the result of this addition to the nearest one-eighth of one percentage point 
(0.125%). Subject to the limit stated in Section 2(C) above, the result of this addition will be 
my new interest rate until the next Interest Rate Change Date. 
3. PAYMENTS 
(AI TIme and Place of Payments 
I will make a payment every month. 
I will make my monthly payments on the first day of each month beginning on 
JANUARY 1ST, 2007 . I will make these payments every month until I have paid all the 
Principal and interest and any other charges that I may owe under the Note. Each monthly 
payment will be applied as of its scheduled due date and will be applied to interest before 
Principal. If, on DBCEMBER 1ST, 2036 , I still owe amounts under the Note, I will 
pay those amounts in full on that date, which is called the "Maturity Date. H 
7754105 (0402).02 Page 2 of 6 
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I will make my monthly payments at 1687 114TH AVE., SR, SUITE 100, 
BELLEVUE. WA 98004 
or at a different place if required by the Note Holder. 
(B) Minimum Payment; Amount of My Initial Monthly Payments 
My' "Minimum Payment" is the minimum amount the Note Holder will accept for my 
monthly payment, which the Note Holder will determine in accordance with this Sectiort 3{B), 
or Section 3(0), 3(F) or 3(G), below, as applicable. 
Each of my initial Minimum Payments will be in the amount of U.S. 
$ 1,085 .86 , until a new Minimum Payment is required as provided below. 
IC) Payment Change Oates ' 
My Minimum Payment may change 8S required by Section 3(01 below beginning. on the 
first day of JANUARY, 2008 ,and on that day every 12th month thereafter. Each of these 
dates is called a ·Payment Change Date.· My Minimum Payment also will change at any time 
Section 3(F) or 3{G) below requires me to pay a different amount. 
I will pay at least the amount of my new Minimum Payment each month beginning on 
each Payment Change Date or as provIded in Section 3(FI or 31G) below. 
(01 Calculation 0.1 Monthly Payment Changes 
8efore each Payment Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate the amount of the 
monthly payment that would be' sufficient to repay the unpaid Principal that I am expected to 
oWe at the Payment Change Date in full on the Maturity Date in substantially equal 
installments at the interest rate effective during the' month preceding the Payment Change' 
Date. The result of this calculation is called the "Full Paym'e~t.· 
Unless Section 3(FI' or 31G) below requires me to pay a different amount, my new 
Minimum Payment that will be effective on a Payment Change Date will be in the amount of 
the Full Payment, except that my new Minimum Payment will be limited to an amount that 
will not be more than 7.5% greater lh~n the amount of my las,t Minimum Payment due before 
the Payment Change Date (this limitation is called the ·Payment Change Cap". The Payment 
Change Cap applies only to the PrinCipal aOO interest payment and does not apply to any 
esorow payments the Note Holder may require under the Security Instrument. 
IE) Additions to My Unpaid Principal 
My monthly payment could be less than or greater than the amount of the interest 
portion of the monthly payment that would be sufficient to repay the unpaid Principal lowe at 
the monthly payment date in full on the Maturity Date in substantially equal payments. For 
each month that my monthly payment is less than the interest portion', the Note Holder will 
subtract the amount of my monthly payment from the amount of the interest portion and will 
add the difference to my unpaid Principal. The Note Holder also will ado interest on the 
amount ot this difference to my unpaid Principal each month. The interest rate on the interest 
added to Principal will be the rate required by Section 2 above. For each month that my 
monthly payment is greater than the interest portion. the Note Holder will apply the payment 
as provided in Section 3(A). 
Initi8ls:W 
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(Fllimit on My Unpaid Principal; Increased Monthly Payment 
My unpaid Principal may never exceed a maximum amount equal to 115 % of the 
Principal amount I originally borrowed. Because of my paying only limited monthly payments, 
the addition of unpaid interest to my unpaid Principal under Section 311:) above could cause 
my unpaid Principal to exceed that maximum amount when interest rates increase. In that 
event, on the date that my paying my monthly payment would cause me to exceed that limit, 
I will instead pay a new monthly payment in an amount that would be sufficient to repay my 
then unpaid Principal in full on the Maturity Date in substantially equal installments at the 
interest rate effective during the pr~eding month, regardless of the Payment Change Cap. 
This amount will be my new Minimum Payment. This means that my Minimum Payment may 
change more frequently than annually. This new Minimum Payment amount will remain in 
effect until at least the next regular Payment Change Date, unless another fecalculation of my 
Minimum Payment is required by this Section prior to such Payment Change Date. 
fG) Required Full Payment 
Regardless or the Payment Change Cap, on the TElITH Payment Change Date and on 
each succeeding fifth Payment Change. Date toereafter, I will begin paying the Full Payment as 
my Minimum Payment until my mOn1hly payment changes again. I also will begin paying at 
least the Full Payment as my Minimum Payment on the final Payment Change Date. 
(H) Payment Options 
After the first Interest Rate Change {)ate. each month the Note Holder may provide me 
with up to three additional payment options' (in addition to the Minimum Payment) that are 
greater than the Minimum Payment. which are called "Payment OPtionS." I may be given th,e 
following Payment Options: 
(j) Interest Only Payment: the amount that would pay the interest portion of the 
monthly payment at the current Interest rata. The Principal balance will not be 
decreased by this Payment Option. 
(iii Fully Amortized Payment: the amount necessary to pay the 101'10 off \including all 
Principal and interest' at the Maturity Date in substantially equal installments. This 
Payment Option ;s calculated on the assumption that the current interest rate will 
remain in effect until the loan is paid io full. however, the current interest rate may 
in fact change every month. lim 15 Year Amortized Payment; the amount necessary to pay the loan off (including all 
Principal and interest) within a fifteen (151 year period from the first payment due 
date in substantially equal installments. This Payment Option is calculated on the 
assumption that the current rate will remain in effect until the lean is paid in full. 
however, the current interest rate may in fact change every month, 
Payment Options will only be available if they are greater than the Minimum Payment. 
(/) Fai/ureto Make Adjustments 
If for any reason the Note Holder fails to make an adjustment to the interest rate or 
payment amount as described herein. regardless of any notice requirement, I agree the Note 
Holder may. upon discovery of such failure, then make the adjustment as if they had been 
made on time. I also agree not to hold the Note Holder responsible for any damages to me 
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that may result from the Note Holder's failure to mak.e the adjustment and to let the Note 
Holder, at its option, apply any excess monies that I may have paid to partial Prepayment of 
unpaid Principal. 
4. NOTICE OF CHANGES 
The Note Holder will deliver or mail to me a notice of any changes in the amount of my 
monthly payment before the effective date of any change. 'l'he notice will include information 
required by law to be given to me and also the title and telephone number of a person who 
will answer any Question I may have regarding the notice. 
B. TRANSFER OF THE PROPERTY OR A BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN BORROWEll 
Uniform Covenant 1 a of the Security Instrument Is amended to read as follows: 
Transfer of the Property or 8 Beneficial Intere$t in Borrower. As used in this 
Section 18, -'nterest in (he Property· means any legal or beneficial interest in the 
Property, including, but not limited to, those beneficial interests transferred in a 
bond for deed, contract for deed, installment sales contract or escrow agreement, 
the intent of which is the transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a 
purchaser. • 
If all or any part of the Property or any Interest in the Property ;s sold or 
transferred lor if Borrower is not a natural person and a beneficial interest in 
Borrower is sold or transferred) without Lender's prior written consent, lender may 
require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this SecuritY Instrument. 
However, this option shall not be exercised by lender if such exercise is prohibited 
by Applicable law. Lender also shall not exercise this option if: (al Borrower causes 
to be submined to lender inrormation required by Lender to evaluate the intended 
transferee as if a new loan were being made to the transferee; and (bl Lender 
reasonably determines that Lender's security will not be impaired by the loan 
assumption and that the risk of a breach of any covenant or agreement in this 
Security Instrument is acceptable to lender. 
To the extent permitted by Applicable law, Lender may charge a reasonable fee 
as a condition to Lender's consent to the loan assumption. Lender also may require 
the transleree to sign an assumption agreement that is acceptable to. Lender and that 
obligates the transferee to keep all the promises and sgreements made in the Note 
and in this Security Instrument. Borrower wiU continue to be obligated under the 
Note and this Security Instrument unless lender releases Borrower in writing. 
If lender exercises the option to rSQuire immediate payment in full, lender shall 
give Borrower notice of acceleration. The notice $hall provide a peri~d 01 not less 
tnan 30 days from the date the notice is given in accordance with Section 15 within 
which Borrower must pay aI/ sums secured by this Security Instrument. If Borrower 
tails to pay these sums prior to the expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any 
remedies permitted by this Security Instrument without further notice or demand on 
Borrower. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained 
in this Adjustable Rate Rider. 
~/G ~.?lr7 " .. II 
-Borrower 
JULIE G. BARNSON 
______________ ISeal) 
-Borrower 
________ __.,..-----:-- (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ (Sea/) 
·Borrower 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
_______________ (Sea/) 
-Borrower 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ (Sea/) 
·Borrower 
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SECOND HOME RIDER 
THIS SECOND HOME RIDER is made this 10TH day of NOVEMBER, 2006 
and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed 
of Trust, or Security Deed (the "Security Instrument') of the same date given by tl:le 
undersigned (the "Borrower" whether there are one or more persons undersigned) to secure 
Borrower's Note to 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC IF/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
Ithe "lender"' of the same date and covering the Property described in the Security 
Instrument (the 'Property">, which Is located at: 
28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER, ID 83676 
IProperty Address) 
In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the Security Instrument. Borrower 
and lender further covenant and agree that Sections 6 and 8 of the Security Instrument are 
deleted and are replaced by the following: 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy.· and shall only use, the Property as 
Borrower's second homa. Borrower shall keep the Property available for Borrower's 
exclusive use and enjoyment at all times, and shall not subject the Prope~ty to any 
timesharing or other shared ownership arrangement or to any rental pool or 
agreement Ihat requires Borrower either to rent the Property or give a management 
firm or any other person any control over the occupancy or use of the Property. 
8. Bon·ower's Loan Application, Borrower shall be in default if. during the loan 
application process, Borrower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of 
Borrower or with Borrower's knowledge or consent gave materially false. misleading, 
or inaccurate information or statements to Lender (or failed to· provide lender with 
material information) ;n connection with the loan. Material representations include, 
but are not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the 
Property as Borrower's second home. 
MULT)STATE SECOND HOME RIDER· Single Family· Fannie MaeJFreddie Mac UNIFORM 
INSTRUMENT MFC08056 • (0812()()6) , G41.147610·' f'72... 
Form 38901/01 Page 1 of 2 Initials:~ 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained 
in this Second Home Rider. 
__________ -:--___ (Seall 
-BOrrower 
_________ --: ___ ~_(Seall 
-Borrower 
______________ ISeall 
-BQrrower 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ (5eall 
-Borrower 
______________ ISeall 
-Borrower 
____________ --- ,Seal) 
-Borrower 
G-365R (0411 ) 
4> 
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(Wilb FllIure Advance Clause) MIN: 10006:1604715999624 
I. nATE AND PARTIES. Th. date of Ihis Dwl or Tnnt (Security Instrumttll) is .. j,l9)!,~!l!L!'Q:m •.• ;l!1P.~. 
.nd the ponies. their BddreJIse5 ~nd t.x idenlification numben. if required. ",e .. follow,: 
GRANTOR! JUUI! G. UARJ'ISON. ,v: UN"'ARIUEI> WOMAN 
o If c~ked. refer '0 the a/Lached Adckndum incorpora/ed herein. for addilion.1 Granlor>. their signatures .,Id 
Kknowledgme"u. 
TRUSTEE; TRANSNkTro~ TITLE 
701 SOUTl\ MoLEN ST .• 108 
MERIDI~. tD 83642 
LENDER: HOMECOMINGS FrN~Cli\L. LLC IF/KIA HOMECOMINGs FlNANCIAL NETWORK. rNC.) 
L6B7 114TH AVE .• SR. SUITE 100 
BeLLEVUE, WA 99004 
"MERS' ;$ MOngage Electronic Registration Systtnl$. Inc. MERS is I sepatate corporation that is actina solely as a 
nominee for under and Lende,'s successof$ and assigns. MERS Is tile beneficiary under tltls Sec:urity Instrumenl. 
MEltS ;. organiwl and existing under Ihe laws o( Delaware. and has an address and Ielephone number of P.O. 80. 2026. 
Flint. MI 48501·2026, tel. (888) 679·MERS. 
2. CONVEYANCE. The bend"lCiary of Ihis SecurilY Instrument i. MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and Under'. 
successors o.nrJ Issigm) and the successnrs and· assigns of MERS. For good and valuable consideration, the receipl and 
Nflicien.:y of which is .cknowledged. and 10 seCUre the Secured Debt (derU1ed below) and Granlor'. performance under 
this SecunlY IlUtrumenl. Or>nlor ir",voc.bly grants, borg_;".. sell, and conveys 10 Tru$1<e. In 'rusl (or the benefit of 
Lender. witb J>owcr of sale. the (ol/"winl described properlr: L01' i'l.ll< !lLOCK 1 Of' lUVER9E11D SUBDIVISION. 
~OH co~ry. IDAHO. ACCORDINt TO THE oFtIe AL PLAT TH£R£OF. FILED IN BOOK Jf OF PLATS. AT 
PAGE 2. RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY. 
The property is 1<>Ca.ed in .. 9.lmPN ........•........•..............•.....•.•...•.......... at .. U.~~~ ... ~.U,.9, .. '1!'tX ..•................ (e_,/ 
......•..••......••..••...•..••.••••..•...••.....•...... , .. '1.H,tlfi:.f!. .•.....•...•..•...••.•••.•......••..•.•..• , Idaho .. ~.~ ~7.!i, ........... , .... . 
(Md .... , 'CChy) (lJP Cod.) 
Together wilb III rip./Us, easements. appunenanus, royall;". mineral righlll, 011 and gas rights, all "'"tcr and riparian 
righls. ditelle$. and waler stocl: and all exisring and fUlure imprOVement.!. ruuclurt$, ti.llures. and replacements th .. t may 
now. or a, any lime in Ihe future. be pon of lhe tt>I tSlale d=ibed above (all referred to as ·Property"). Granlor 
undemands .nd .gr..,. Ihal MEJIS holds only legal lirIe 10 Ihe interests 811111100 by Gruller in this Security lns(lumem; 
bur. if n<:a:ssary to comply with law or cUSlom. MERS (as nominee ror LcrKIer and LcIldcr's NCCCSSOIS 3lld assigns) has 
the righl: to extrci", any or all of those inu:rem, includin" 001 nol limited 10, the righllo foredose and sell the Property, 
and t{l"lr.. any aClion n:quin:d of tender. includi", but not limited to, releasing and cinceling this Seeuriry Inslrumenl. 
3. MAXIMUM OBLIGATION LIMIT. The total principalamounr secun:d by Ihis Security ll\~me/l( at any one lime shaJl 
not exceed $ ......... !;1 .•. ~~~,.~.Q ........................... This limiulion of .mounl does DOt include illler.,1 and other fees 
and charges validly made pun.,,", to lhis Securily Inslrumenl. Also. th;slimi.alion does not apply 10 advances mad. under 
Ihe terms of tltis Security lru:ru.ment to prolecl Lender', securiry and 10 perform any or Lit. COVcnan!s colllained in this 
Security Instrument. 
4. SECURED DEBT ANn FlfllJRE ADVANCES. Tnt lerm "Secured Debt" is delined ... follows: 
A. Debl incurred under the lentlS of all promiWlry lIoto:(S). tOl1lr0<1(5). gU3T>nty(s) or other cvidmcc of debt described 
below and all rheir eXlensions. renewals, modifiarioRS or subslilutiolU. (\\111m rt/u~"ci"g tIlt: debt] ~/o'" it iJ 
tugg~s(~d 11I"1 YOI. indudt lftlttS such OJ borrowtn" namu. nDl~ amounts. ';nt~ral rrJCI .. maturity datu. de.) 
90rr.wer(.) Promissory N", •• o l .. rd<:, dol«! lIOVE:HBER lOTI!. 200' i. !he p,jne;,..I.utn or 
u.s S 1:2."200.00 . with interCSI thereon. pro.,idiJlI f.:l( l110nthfy insl.allrneu'S of princ~1 and ;nterqf. whh 
die bal.nce of judebledna>.;f no. """ncr paid. due .nd pay.ble.n DECEMBER 1ST. ,0:11 
IDAHO. DEED Of TIttJST (Nol FOft S:"''''A. "fLue. FHA €»I: !II. usa 
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B. All fUlure .dV1JlC<s from lender to Grantor or olher (ulure oblig21ions of Grantor to Lender under any promissory 
nole. coomer. gu.,.."ty. or other <vidence o( deli< neCUlcd by Granlor in, favor of lender .fte, IhIS StCurilY 
Instrument whe(/ler or nol rbil S<o>rity Insll'lJment is specifically re(ere~. Ir more tha!) one pel'!on signs this 
Security InsltVmcnt. Clen G""'lor .grees llul this Sec:ur;ly Inslrument will secur'e _II fUlure odva.'>CtS and (uture 
oMigolions th:u a;e given to or incurred by .ny 0"" or more GranlDr. or any ont or more Grantor and or1len. All 
fulure odvan"", and G!hc. future obligalions are =red by Ihis ScclIrily lmIrument .ven though all or pan lNy nat 
yO! be .dnllctd. All fulure advances and olber furore obligation.. are ~red u if' tn~de pro Ihe d.le of Ihis SewTity 
111SII'I!Tn<::11. NOlhing in this &<:t;rity Instrumeht sh.ll torulilul{, • collllnilnlelll 10 make ildditionai or fufure lo.ns or 
"avances in allY >JnOunc. Any such co1l\lllitmen! must be agreed to in • separaft writing. 
C. All obligalions Gr:antor owe.< '0 lad<:r. which m:lY I.ter arise. to the: ellen! not prohibiled by I.w. including. but 
acl limiled 10. li2bililiC$ for overdrafts rt/acing 10 any d.posit = .,re<:mtnt between Gl'2J1Cor and Lender. 
D. All .ddition.al sums odvaneed '00 txpell5es incurred by lender ror irull"ing. pres.c:rvin& ot' ",be""j", prolc:<;ting the 
Property and ils ""Iue.nd .ny othe! SU/N &d •• need .nd e.pcn= incurud by lender under Ille!.eons o(lhis Security 
/11$1(0=111. 
This Sa:urity lnstrllmctlt will nol secure any other debt if lend ... r~i/s 10 gjve any required nolice or Ihe right of n:scission. 
S. PAYMENTS. Cramor .g= thai all paymttllS under the Secured Deb! will be paid when due and in accordance with the 
terms of the Secured [)cb! and this Secor/l)l Instrument. J( any note evidencing !be Stc\tred Debl (onlaias a vui.ble rale 
feature. Grantor acknowledges lhat the: interest talC. paynoenttel1l\S. or ba/ame due on the loan may be indued •• djusted. 
renewed or r.negoliated. 
6. WARRANTY OF' TfTLE. Gr.mtor warranl.$ thaI Grantor is or ",ill be !.awfully seized or Ibe <sla!.e conveyed by Ihis 
&curlly Inslrumenl and has Ihe righllo irrevnubly granl. bargain. sell and conyey the Propeny 10 Trust ... in lrust. wid> 
power of $lI/e. Granlor 1\$0 W:lmnlS IIuK the Propcny i. unencumbered, excepl ror encumbrances of record. 
7, PRIOR SECURrry INTERF..srs, Wid! reg.rd to any OIher mongage. d<td of trUSI. security agreement or olher lictt 
docum.nt thaI crealed > prior seeority iruete.!t or encumbnnee on \he Property. Grantor agrees: 
A. To ",ake all paytnelll.$ w""" due and 10 pelform or (omply with' all covenalllS. 
B. To promplly deli_ 10 l.I;nder any nolices tIw. GrUllor _elves frllm the holder. 
C. NO( 10 .11" ... any mndification or ule".ion of. nor 10 request any furure advanees under any DOle or .greerru:nl 
<crured by the lien document wilOOullender'. prior ... ria .... consent. 
B. Cl.AlMS AGAINST TITLE, GrantOr will pay aI/lues. :WC"(lIlents. liens, cneumbranc ... lea. .. payments. ground reI'IS. 
uliliti .... o.nd other charges rel.ting fa the ""'peny when due. I..cndcr may rt<juin, Gr_or to provide 10 Under copies of 
.11 notius that tuch amounts ue due :aM \he ttuipts evidencing Grallt()f's paymt.J\\. GnnlDr ",ill defend tide 10 the 
Property against any claims !hal would illlpait the lien of this Security fltSlrumenl. GranlOf agrees fO assiga 10 Lender. at 
'e'luuled by Lender. any riSIlts. clai= or defenses GranlOr may have .,aillS! parties who supply .labor or maleraa 10 
maintain or improve lhe Property. 
l!. DUE ON SALE OJ!. ENC\lM81tANCE. J..ender may, 81 ilS option. declare lhe enlin: bal.nce of the Secured DebllO be 
immedialely due and payable upon the c:e.tion 0(, or conttact (or \he creation of, any Ii"". enc:umbrantl:. transfer or .... 1. 
of the Propeny. 'This ri&hl is rubjecl 10 Ihe rcsrriCiiollS imposed by {ederal I .... (12 C.r-.R. 591), as 'pplicable. This 
COVenant shall run with Ihe Property lIItd ,hall lem.in in effect unlil the Seeu.ed bebl i.s paid in full and this Soc:uril), 
Instrumenl is released. 
10. PROPERTY CONDrrlON, ALTERATIONS AND INSPECTION. Grantor ... ill keep the Property ill good condilion 
and make all repairs lhal are .... sonsbly necessary,. Granlor shall not coovnil or allow :illY waste. imp.i"!'enl. or 
deterioralion of lhe Properly. Gnnlor will keep the Property free or noxious weedJ alld Cr:lsses. Grantor agrees lhat 1M 
nature o( lhe occupancy .nd use will nOl subsunli.lIy change ... iU\<l\I( LtnIkr"s prior wriuen <0=1. Gl1IIllOr will not 
permil oy ~n&c in any license. reslriclive coven ... t or ~a.cmcnl wltl!oul lender's prior wrillen <onsenr. Cranlor wfll 
nOlify Lender of ,II demands. ptOCl'edillCs. claim •• a"d adions .g.inst GllIalar. and of any 10$$ or d:amage 10 the Propeny. 
Lender or Lende,· •• ,cnI5 may. allender'. Oplion, elllcr (he Property at anr reuon.ble lime: {or the purpo<e of inspecting 
the Ptopetly. Lender shall ,ive Cranlar nolice at lhe limo: or or before an mspcction specifying a reasonable purpose (0' 
the in5Flion. Any itlSp«tion or lhe Propet\y SIIafl be entitely {or lender's benefit alld G1'2nlor will in no .... y rely on 
Lellder • inspection. . 
( J. AUTHORITY TO PKRFORM. rr Gn.n!or rails 10 perform anY duly or any or the covenant> contained in this Security 
Instrumcn/. IA1der ",ay, ... ithout noticc. pcrfonn or uuse Ibc:n 10 be perrormed. Granlor appoints Lender as o(lorney in 
rael CO sign Cnnlo", n:uno or p.y :my amount nocess.1ry (or ptrfonoanc.<. I..tnder'. righl 10 penonn {or Granror shall not 
create .an obligJfion 10 perform, and l.eflder'S {ai/ure 10 per(onn will not prechotlc Lend..- (rortl exercising '")' of LcOO ... ·s 
'olher righls under lhe law or this Seeurity fllslnumnl. If any construction on tbe Propeny is discontinued or 1101 carried on 
in a reu<>nabl" rna","'r. Lender may ral<e.1I steps ne<:tsSary 10 prO(ect Lcnder'.le<:Urily interest in the Property, inc/lldin, 
completion or the construc1ion. 
U. ASSfCNMENT OF,LEA-Sts AND RENTS. Grantor irrevocably grants. bargaill$. sells and conveys to Trusl .... in lrust 
ror the benefil of under. as .ddiliOiW securilY all Ihe righl. litle and ifll.erest ia and ro any and all ex; .. ing or fulure 
leas<:<. subl.a.~, and any other wrillcn or •• rnal 'e-menu for rhe U!'C' .nd O(CUpallCY or any ponion or Ihe l'topeny. 
including any tJtlc ... Ulns. I<IlCwals. mOdifications or 5IlbSlitutiollS of s\lC:h '8~IS (all referred 10 as '\..ease$") and 
renrs. issuC! and profits (all referred 10 U 'Renls'). Or.mlor will promptly proyide Lender ",illl lrue and .orrect copies of 
all existing and Mure U:ases. Granlor may collect. rcaive. enjoy and I!Se the Renrs $(I long 0$ Granlor iJ 001 in d.fau/l 
under the ICfllLS o{ this Securily Instrument. 
C;r~ntor agTees that thm :wigll/lW\/. i, iauncdiatelyerfeclive belween Ibe panics 10 this Securily tnslnltncnl. Grantor .gr«s 
thaI Ihis ~'ignmenl is effective as to tbird panies on Grantor's defaull wben Leader or Trustee lak ... affirmative adion 
prc.~rib<xl by law in the 5121. or Idaho. Unles$ olherwi~. prohibiled or p=ibed by Stale I .... , Granlor ,grees thai lender 
or Trustee may lake aaual po~sloQ oC \he property willloUllh. necessity or tOmmcnc:ill& any le,al action or procectline 
:and Grantor .grees that mual poS$CSsion .. deemed 10 occur when lender. or ilS Agent. notifies Granlor of derault and 
demands 'hal e .... nlor and Gm>tor's tenants poy all Rents due and 10 becol1lC due elm,clly 10 Lcilder. IlivnedialeJ), after 
L< .. der gives Granlor lhe IIOtict: of def.tull, Grantor agrees 1/121 eilber Lender or Granlor may ionmedi.ldy nohfy the 
Icnatli. ~ dcmatld lhac all future R.rus be: paill directly 10 t.cndcr.·On receiving notice of default. Granlor will endorse 
:and deliver 10 Lender any paY"""'1 o( Rents in O,,"'lor's pc=sron and will receive any Rents in trust ror Lender and will 
oat commingle the RenfS with .oy other (unds. Any amount. tollwed will be applied IS provided in Ibis Security 
In5tntmem. Grantor warrants Ihal no default "XistS under Ibe leases or an), app/icab/" land/ord/ten:llll law. Gramo! also 
agrees to maintain alld reqoire ony lenanl III camply ... jlh 'Ihe t"nIlS or lbe Lctsr:s md "pp/icab/e law. 
U. LEASEHOLDS; CONDOMINJlJMS; PLANNED UNrr DEVELOPMF.NTS. Grantor .grees 10 comply wiL" the 
proYisions or any lease if this Securiry IlISlrumen! is on • leasdIo/d. I( 1M Propeny includes a unit in a condominium or a 
planned unil developmenl. Grar.to, will perrorm .11 of Granlor', duties under Ihe covenants. by· law •• or rcgulalions or lhe 
condorrunium Or planned unic devdopmtot. 
(4. DEFAULT. Granlor wi!! be jn d.r.ull if .ny pany Obligated on "'" Secured Debl r.ils 10 make pay<llC11l wben duc. 
Gr""'''T ",ill.lso I>c: in dd2Uh jf the p_~l or payment, per{o/ll\ant:e. or IQliz:ltion of wlla<eral is significantly impaired. 
IS. REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. In some ins.a"c ... federal and sw.I .... will ru)uicc Lender 10 provide Granlor wilb notice 
of the righl to cur. or othe, nolias.nd "",y es,ablish time SChedules [or rortclosurt: actions. Subjecl 10 these limitalions. ir 
any. Lende. may oa:dera.e the Sectored Oebt and foreclose thi. SetUI;ly InslrullJ1:lU in a m.anner provided by law if 
Ctani»r is in def.ult. 
At the "plion of lenoer • • 11 or any part of lhe agreed feos and cha'ges. accrued interest .nd ,rinciP.1 shall become 
immcdiarely due and pay.ble, an" giving notice if requiTed by law. upon the occ.urttUC. 0 a dcf>ull or anytime 
tZi IP~~~~ 
-----------------------~------------.-
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chere.flu. In addici"n, uooer .hall be enlilled l1>.11 lru: remedies provided by law, the t=1 of the Secured Debt. this 
Security Inslr"ment .nd u-.y rdaled documc."lll, including without limitation. che power l<> sdl the Propeny. 
If U""" is • default. Trustee s~.A11. in addition 10 any other p<'rmilled remedy. at tbe request of the under. advenise and 
sell the Property ... wll()te or in separate par004 a' public auclion to tI.e highest bidder for cash and eon\'ey absolute title 
(ree and cle., of aU righl. liile and inttTtiIt of GranlG' at such time and plIO: IS Trustee dC>'ign2les. Trustee shall give 
notice of sale indudine IOe lim. ,eml$ and place or sate and • description of the propctty to be sold 25 requin:d by Ihe 
applic:oble law in effect .t the ti~ of the PNlfIOSCd sal •. 
Upoo "'!~ of the propaty and to the e",ell( nol prohil'>ired by jaw, Trustee sn.n make and deliver a deed to lhe Property 
sold whlcb convcY$ absolule ti,l" 10 the purch_r, and "Ier lirst poyin8 ./1 f_, charges and com. &haJJ pay 10 Lender .U 
moneys advanced for repairs. taxes. insurance. liens. , ... sessmenlS and priQr cncumbTOllces .nd inleres' Ihereon. and the 
princijlll.oo incer"'" nn Ihe Sealted Debt. paying the surplus, iCony, 10 Granlor. lender may PU(cJwc the Propu1y. 11K 
recitals in allY deed of convey.nce shall be primo faeie evidence or <he f>cU sa (orth therein. 
AI! remedies are di~(il1C1. cumulative and 1101 ex<:lusive, and Ibe Lcnd<:, is enlitled to all rcrntdiu provided at law or 
equity. whether or nol apr""ly SCI forth. The Icupcna: by under of any sum in payment or pallial paymcnl on lilt 
Secured Debl .'Ior lhe balance is duc. or is acce!el2tcxl or after foreclosure proa:edings ate filed sholl not cOr1Slilute a 
",aiver of Lendu'. righl 10 rtquir. complete cure of any eXiSlinl defauh. By IlOl exen:isin& any rtrtICdy on GralUO"s 
default, Lender does not waive Lende,'s rlehllO 131er consider /he c""nt a def:wll if it conlinlltS or hoppera again. 
16. EXPENSES; ADVANCES ON COVENANTS; ATTORNEYS· ~'EESi COLLEcrtON COSTS. Excepl when 
prohibited by law. Gnnror ftgrees 10 pay all of Lender's expenses if Grantor breaches any eoveoanl in thi. Sr:curilY 
Instrumenl. Grenlor will also pay on dem:alld any 1rOOunt incurred by Lendu (or insuri", inspecting. preserving or 
otherwi .. prolixlinr; the Propcny and Lender', SCCIlrily inrerCSI. ~ tl<pen= will bear ,nluest from the date or the 
payment UNil p.id In full >f 1m bighcslllllctc;lt r.te in ,,(f.el as provided in the terms of the Secured D~bt. OnnlOl agrees 
to pay all COlIS .nd expenses incurred by Lender In colledins, .ruorcing or ptoleeting Lender's rights an::! remedies under 
Ihis Security InslNrnt1ll. This amount may include. but is no< limited 10. attorneys' fees, tOUn costs, and other leg.al 
expensa. This amount doct not itu:lud~ attorneys' fees for I 1IOilried employee of the Lender. This Security Instrument 
w~1 remain in elTcct until released. Gramor IgfCC$ to pay for any recordat"'" COSI' of sud> release. 
17. ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES. II:< used in this !«:Ction, (I) Environmental La ... 
means, witbout limit~lion. the Comprebensive Envirorunenral RCSjIOns., Compcll$3lion and U.bility Act (CERCLA. 42 
U.S.C. 9601 (I seq.). and >II Olher fedenl •• /lle and local laws, regulatioN. ondll\3llccs, court orders, ~!lomey general 
opinions or interprelive leue,.. conccmin, the public hcallh, safelY. welfare. env,rorunem or a bazordous IUb$lJlncc; and (2) 
Hazardous Substmce nloealt< :lilY 10X/C, radioaaive or hwlrdous material. \&0"",. ""lIul2Jll or eonramirum which has 
clr.aracterisdcs which render rhe sulr.!fancc dangClO .... 0' polenlially dangeroll$ 10 Ibe pbblic heallh ... relY, welfare or 
envlronmtN. 'The lerro includes. withour limitation, .ny ",Im.nus aelined as 'h_rdo", ",aten.r: "toxic ",MUIICeS." 
-Iuurdous 1Ol51e- or -ha7 .. rdouuubstantc" uroder any EnYironmenlalLaw. 
Grantof reprtWllf, .... mnI. and .grees fhat: . 
A. Except 2$ previously disclosed and Ic/cnowledged in wriling to !..eM ... no Hazardous SUbSWlCe is Or will be locoled, 
stored 0, rde.sed Oil or in the Property. This r .. lrielioD does nor ipply 10 small quantities of Ha:c.ardous Substances 
Ihu an: gCllenolly reco$ni;rcd 10 be 'ppropria'e for 1m normol use.nd maintenance of u.. Propaty. . 
B. Eocepl 0$ pre~iously d.<clascd and acknowledged in writing 10 Lender, Graruor and every lelWl/ hOll. been, arc, and 
shall remall!infullco.npli.~wilhany.pplicableEnvironmentall.aw . 
C. Oranto( .h:oll immediately notify Lender if .. ,.1=<: or threatened release of. HuardoU$ Subsunct occurs on. under 
or .botJt Ill< Property Dr there is a violalion of any Environmenl.1l Law concerning <he Propcrty. In such an event. 
Gnnlor shall lake >II rtCCC$$.ry ,~ial aclion in accordance with any Envil'QMle1ltalUw. 
D.Oranlor sholl :'runt:diately ItOlify I.ender in ",riling as soon as Granlor has reafOn 10 believe there is any JlCIlding or 
Ihrdlcned invClfi(:alion. claim. Or proceedl"& re.lAting \0 the ,.Iea.", or threatened rdcase of any Ha.urdou$ 
Substance or Ihe • ..,llllon of an)! Envlrorunema/ 1.ow. 
IS. CONDEMNATION. Grantor will fiVe. under prompt ""Iiee of .ny pending or theealened ~rf"n. by private or public 
entilies to purchase or take '"y or a! of the Property through eondemnalion. eminent domain, or any OIher means. Granlor 
aUlhori%e.S under 10 intervene in Grentor's name in ,ny or Ihe .bove described aclions or claims. GranlGr assigns to 
Lender the proceeds of any award or elaiul for a.,nages CONleCtcd with. tt1ooemn,"ioD Dr other l:Iking or all or any pari of 
the Propcrty. Such proceeds shall be considered plymCllls and will be applied as provided in this SceuriIY Instrument. This 
assia~nl or proceedS is subject In tbe lerms of any prior mortgage, deed Df Ir1JU, security agrt:'tlt\<l\l. or olOer lien 
document. 
19. INSURANCE. GntO(or sb:oll keep Property insured .gainstlO$$ bl /ire. nood. theft and ojl)cr hazatdo >lid risks reason.obly 
associated wilh tIle Property due (0 if. Iype and locatiOn. This insurance sball be mailllaioed in the unoums 'nd for the 
periods thar. Lcndtr requlr .... What Lender requires purru.ml 10 Ihe preceding 1CI1I<ncc c.n c1unge during the 1000 o( the 
loan. The ilUuraoce carrier providing Ihe il1$Ur.ancc shall. be cbosen by Granlor subjea 10 Lender', approval. which shall 
1101 be u_nably withheld. If Gnntor lails to maimain Ibe "".el2g" described .bove. Lende, may. at t..rodu', option. 
oblain coverage Co protect Lender', rights in <he Property ~onding 10 lhe ttnnf of !his Security Insmsmelll. 
All insurance policies and renew.!s shall be ac.ceot.ible 10 Lende, and shall include I StalIdJIrd "mollsage clause" and, 
wI1e~ .ppliable. -loss f>lIy.e cI2"se.· Granlot"sbaU irnmcdiarely OOIi(y Lender of ~Iltioll 01 termination o( the 
insurance. l..I:nder shall have llle "ChIlo hold the policies and renewals. I( Lender requires. GrantOr shall immediately give 
to Lend ... 11 ru:ciplS of paid premiums and rene ... ' DOlie .... Upon loss, Gr.antor shall give immediate nolice 10 the 
insur.rnce carrier and Lender. 1.cnder may malte proof o( k>s$ if nol made immediately by Grantor. 
Unless Otbcrwise a,reed in wrilin&, "II insurance proc.e~ shAll be applied 10 the reslor.ttion or repair of the Pmp<!f1y or '0 
!be Secun:d Debt, ",/octher or 110( then due .• 1 Lender's oplion. Any application o(protteds 10 princijlll shall n'" ""tend or 
postpone the due dare of the scheduled paymcitl nor cn.nge the amount of any payment. Any execs, wUI be f>lIid 10 the 
Grantor. If the: Property i3 .eqojred by under. Gtzator's right 10 any insul3l1Ct policies and proceafs lCSulling from 
damage 10 lhe Pr"l"'rty before the ""luisition shall pass to Lender 10 <he exrenl of the SOCII,cd Debt innedialdy before the 
acqui$/liO<L . 
20. ESCltOW FOR TAXES AND INSURANCE. Unless oIOe""i .. provided 1n a scparale .,tumenl. GflIIllor will nol be 
Jequired to pay l<> Lender runds for ('Uta and insurencc in escrow. 
ZI. FINANCIAL REPORTS ANI) ADDITIONAl. P<>C\11t1ENTS. Orelllor will provide 10 Lender upon request. any 
lin:rnci.1 slalemenl or information Lender may dtenl reasonably ntc""""1. Ow"o, "gred 10 sign. deliver. and file .ny 
addilional documents or C<!rtir..,.tions thal t..ez,du may consider necessary 10 pcrfea, conlinue, and pre:so.rve GnnlOrS 
obligations under Ihii Securily Instrument and l.Lnder·s lien sraTUs on Ihe Property. 
22. JOINT AND INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY; CO-SICNERS; SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 80lll\1). All duties UDder 
this Sectl(ily 111$IfU"""" 3re jni.l and in<\ividu.L Jf Gramor signs lIlis S«urity Instrumcnl but does DO( sign an evidence aT 
debt. Gr.anlor does SO only tn morlgage Grantol's intt1est in the Propcrty to secure paylllCflt of the Secured Debt and 
Gnnlor docs nO! .gree to be pcl30nally liable On the Secured Deb!. If thb Securily Instrument secures a gu. ... nty bet,...ten 
under and Grantor. Gnnlor agrees 10 waive any righls that =y prcvcllIU:nd.er from bringi", any action or claim 8gainst 
Gramor or 3D)' pany ind<bltd ulllkr the obligation. Th= righlS may include. but are not lintired to. any anli-deticicney or 
one-action laws. O"""or agrees Ib.t Under.nd any pany CO this SecurilY Instrument may e~lend. modify or make any 
ch.nge in Ib_ lerms of Ihi~ Security Inslrumel\l or Iny cvidenu or debt wilboul Granlor's consent. Such. change ",iI/ nol 
reI=<: Gnntor from the leons of Ihis Set:UrilY Instrumet1l. The dutie~ .nd btooliu of Ihis S<:curi!y IIl5(rument shaJl bind 
and benefit Ihe SlIccessOrs and assie .. ' of GTOnlor and Lellder. 
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23. APPLfCA81.E LAW; SEVERABILITY; INTERI'RETA'flON. Th,s S<cunty lJUlrumelll is governed by Ihe laws of !he 
)unsdiction in whIch Lender is loc,uod. exccpl tu th. extel)! otherwise required by the Jaws of [he jurisdiction ... here the 
!>ropeny is loc;,led. This Security Instrument is camplere and fully inlel"'ted. This Security Instrument may nol I>< 
amended or modified by am) ag=ment. Any =Iion in Ihis Security Instrument. 21bchmenlS. or any a,recmcnl related to 
the Secured Debt thar conflicts with tpplicable I.,.. will not he ef(tCtivt. unless !hat law •• prc:.uly or im;>liedly P<'nTlils Ihe 
v.mtions by written agreement. If any .=tion o( Ihis Securi!}' In.~trumenl cannoI be enforced ac.cording 10 ilS telmS, tlu.t 
seclioll will be $Cvered and will 1)0( affect the enforCC2bility of the remainder of tbis Security InSlrtJ:nenl. Wlte~.cver used. 
the singular shal! illdo&. the plum) .nd the plunl ~ sin!,ul.r. Th<: captions and headings of lhe sections of Inis Security 
Instrument are for conv""i.,u only :rod an: not to be used to inlerpret or defme tll<: lerms of Ihis Securily IrullUment. 
Time is of !he essence in Ihis S«:urilY In.,uumenl. 
24. SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE. !.ender. at Lender's option. may from lime 10 time remove Trustee and appoint a successor 
In.lSlee wilhout any other (onn.lily IhAIl !he designation in wriling. The successor trustee,withoul con~eyance of the 
Propeny. sh:!ll succeed to .1I1~ tille. po"'er and d\ltit.~ conftr .. :d upon Trustee by this Security ItlSlrument and applicable 
law. 
2S. NOTICE. UnI,eu otbtn:-ise required by I.w, any n,o<ice sh~1I be given by de/iveri", il or by mailing ~ by fiGI. class. mall 
10 the 'pproprrale' pany $ address on (laie I of thiS Secutlly 1n.<tIU.nenl, oc to :my other add",,,,, dcs.gnaled In wntmg. 
Notice 100"" grantor will be deemed 10 be nocicelo all gr.-nlon. 
26. WAIVERS. lli<tep( (0 the tXltnl prohibiled by law, OranlO(' waives all rights 10 homestcad exemption, appnisement and 
the matshalling ofliens arid assets relltina 10 the Property. 
27. DEel.ARATlON. Grantor det:t:.res lila( !he 'Property i:I either nOi mort thon rony OCftS in ."'" aT that Ihe Pmpcny i, 
locoted wilhin an incotparated eity or village. 
28. OTHER TERMS. If Checked. Ihe (allowin& are applicable to Ihis SecurilY lfl3(rument: 
o Une or Credit. The Secured Deb( in<:ludes • revolving lin. of crcdit provision. A!lhougb the Secured Debl may be 
reduced 10 l ;zero bala""e, Ihi£ Security)tlSlrumen1 will rc:m.;n in effect ulllil released. 
o Conslrutllon 1...040. This Seeurity InsttUJII<:nt $..:ur •• an obligatioD incurred Co.- the construction of an impco"emcnt 
on the Property. 
q Fixture Filing. Granlor grant. 10 lender, =uriry interest in .11 goods thai Granlor owns no'" or in Ihe fulurt and 
(hat are or will b<eome fixtures related 10 the Propeny. This S«:u rilY IlUIrumctll $U flices as • financing statemenl 
and I1lY carbOlI. pholographic or otlltr reproduction may be filed of record fot pUfl'Oses oC Artic.le 9 of the Unifonn 
Corrunerci.' Code. 
00 RJders. l11e CDVenJltltS and agreemenl. of .. ch of Ihe riders checked below are ineorponted inlo and supplement and 
amend the terms of this Security lnsuumcnl.[Ch<e" all applicable bo~e'l 
o Condominium Rider 0 Planned Unit OcvelopmerK Rider 0 Other ................................................ .. 
o Addition.1 Tenn •. 
SIGNA 11JRES: 8y signing below, Or.lDlor agrees to lhe lonn, and covenancs canlained in this Security Inslrument and in .ny 
aUachmenu. Granlor also ocknowledges receipt of. copy of Ihis Security InsltUmcnt on the dale Slated on page I. 
(S-~:g~·.·~~·····{f:r:5!~~i·············"··"·········"·"· .. ····· .... ····· .. ·····iD;,~i·· 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT: ~ ~ 
~~~.~~:?:~:::::~~.fu~~ri~~~~~~~~:::·.·~.·~.~~·.~~~·~~: .. ~~~~i~·.~~~? 
(W.....,. known or identified 10 me (or proved Jo me on the oath' _ .... _~ ....................................... , ............. ). to 
be the person(s) 'Whose name is subscribed la the w' :ack I g a me t1t.t shdbe/thq 
executed Ih. ~me. 
comIJUM,OQ t!,Xfplrt:$: 
C~;!:7t.(\t~ CLAR!{ 
TO TRUSTEE: 
~OTJi.fiY et;3UC 
ST. :rr.:: ;f: :r:;V';O 
The uildersigned i. the holder of the note or noles secured by Ihis Deed of Trusl. Said note or nOIOS. IOgether "'ilh oJl ocher 
indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trusl, h."e been paid io full. You ;ore hereby directed to cancel this Deed of Trusl. 
which is delivered hereby. and to rcxonyey. without w.rraruy. all the estate now held by you IUtae, Ihis Deed of Tcus! to Ihe 
person or persons 108"U y entitled thereto. 
~ O, ........... s,. __ •. ""'.5l.a......tI.,..,. " ..... JV.C~Ot.1O "lertOOI (page 4 014' 
------------------_. __ ._---
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SECOND HOME RIDER 
THIS SECOND HOME RIDER is made this 10TH day of NOVEMBER, 2006 
and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage. Deed 
of Trust, or Security Deed (the "Security Instrument~1 of the same date given by the 
undersigned Ithe "Borrower" whether there are one or more persons undersigned) to secure 
Borrower's Note to 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (F/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
(the "Lender") of the same date and covering the Property described in the Security 
Instrument (the "Property-t which ;s located at: 
28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER, 10 83676 
(Property Address) 
In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the Security Instrument. Borrower 
and lender (urther covenant and agree that Sections 6 and 8 of the Security Instrument are 
deleted and are replaced by the following: 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, and shall only use, the Property as 
Borrower's second home. Borrower shall keep the Property available for Borrower's 
exclusive use and enjoyment at all times, and shall not subject the Property to any 
timesharing or other shared ownership arrangement· or to any rental pool or 
agreement that requires Borrower either to rent the Property or give a management 
firm or any other person any control over the occup~ncy or use of the Property. 
8, Borrower's Loan Application. Borrower shall be in default if, during the Losn 
application process, Borrower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of 
Borrower or with Borrower's knowledge or consent gave materially felse, misleading, 
or inaccurate. information or statements to Lender lor failed to provide Lender with 
material information) in connection with the Loan. Material representations include, 
but are not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the 
Property as Borrower's second home. 
MUlT/STATE SECOND HOME RIDER - Single Family - Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM 
INSTRUMENT MFC080S6· f08120061 1041·1688K.2 OJ 
form 3890 1101 Page 1 of 2 Initials: ~
G-365R (04111 VMP Mortgage Solutions, Inc. 1800)521-7291 
lIP 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained 
in this Second Home Rider. 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ (Seall 
-Borrower 
_____________ (Sea\) 
-Borrower 
_______________ (Seal! 
-Borrower 
______________ (Seall 
-Borrower 
_____________ (Seal) 
-Borr OYl(er 
_____________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
S-365R (041 1 ) 
¢' 
Page 2 of 2 Form 3890 1101 
MFCoeose· .011120001 , 047. tSaeeo-z 
HomeCOOOfi!:\ 
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POLICY FOR TITLE INSURANCB 
SCHEDULB A 
Amount of Insurance: $337,600.00 
Date of Policy: November 14, 2006 at 4:20 p.m. 
1. Name of Insured: 
Issued with Policy 
No. ~ 
Policy No.: F51-1041291 
711& No.: 0600051560 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (f/k/a HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK. INC.), appearing of record 
as MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. ("HERS-). solely as nominee for Lender and 
Lender's successors and assigns 
2. The Qstate or interest in the land deocribed in this Scbedule and which is encumbered by 
the insured mortgage is fee simple 
3. Title to the estate or interest in the land is vested in: 
JULIE G. BJ:>.RNSON. an unmarried woman 
4. The mortgage, herein referred to as the insured mortgage, and the Assignments thereof, if 
any, ~re deB~r~ed aD follows: 
A Deed of .Trust (with Adjustable Rate Rider and Second Home Rider attached) to secure an 
indebtedness of $337,600.00. and any other amounts as therein provided. 
Recorded: November 14, 2006, as Instrument No. 200690998, of Official Records 
Dated: November 10, 2006 
Grantor: JULIE G. BARNSON, an unmarried woman 
Trustee: TRANSNATION TITLE 
Beneficiary: MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. (nMERS~), solely as 
nominee for Lender and Lender'S successors and assigns; Lender is 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL. LLC (f/k/a HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK. INC.) 
S. The land referred to in th1s policy is described as set forth in the insured mortgage, is 
situated in the Councy of canyon, State of Idaho. and is identified as follows: 
Lot 4 in Block 1 of RlVERBEND SUBDIVISION, Canyon County, Idaho, according to the official 
plat thereof, filed in Book 34 of Plats at page 2, records of said County. 
counterBigned:_~ _ _  ____ ~~~~~~ ________________ __ 
AuChorized Officer or Agent 
Sandee Balmer 
American Land Title Association Loan Policy - (Rev. 10/17/92) 
This ~olicy Is Valid Only If Schedule B Is Attached 
EXHIBITC 
o ___ ,,1'\1'\1 A." 
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File No.: 0600051560 Policy No.: FS1-1041291 
SCHBDULB B - PUT 1: 
gxCBPTIONS FROM COVERAGE 
ThiB policy does not iOBUJ:e against lOBS or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, 
atto~neY'B fees or expenses) which arise by reason of: 
1. Water rights, claims or title to water. 
2. Onpatented mining claimSi reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authori~ing the 
issuance thereof. 
3. General taxes for the year 2006, which are a lien, of which the first half is paid and the 
second half is due and payable on or before June 20, 2007 and no·t delinquent until after 
said dat::e. 
4. General taxes which may be assessed and extended on any "subsequent" or ·occupancy· tax 
roll for the t.ax year 2006 with respect to i.mprovements completed during 2006, which may 
escape assessment of the regular tax roll; which are a lien not yet due or payable. 
5. Liens and assessments of the WILDER IRRIGATION DISTRICT, and the rights, powers and 
easements of said district as by law provided. 
6. Ditch, road and public utility easements as same may exist over said premises. 
7. Rights of way for ditches. tunnels, telephone and transmission lines constructed by 
authority of the Vnited States, as granted to the United States under the provisions of 
Section 58-604 Idaho Code 1947. 
S. Terms and Conditions contained in a Right of Way Deed recorded October 13, 1993, as 
Instrument No. 9324518, of Official Records. 
9. Terms, conditions, proviSions and obligations set forth in that certain Agreement for 
Pressurized· Irrigation Systems with Restrictive Covenants Running with the Land for 
Construction by Developer between WILDER IRRIGATION bISTRICT and· CLOUDCROFT, INC., 
recorded July 2, 2003, as Instrument No. 200340574, of Official Records. 
10. An easement for power lines and incidental purposes in favor of IDAHO POWER COMPANY, 
recorded October 7, 2003. as Instrument No. 200362426, of Official Records. 
11. Easements, reservations, restrictions and dedications, if any. as shown on the official 
plat of said subdivision. 
(continued) 
NOTB: Unless SchedUle B Part II is attached there are no subordinate matters t.hat affect the 
title to the estate or interest refe:cred to in Schedule A. 
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Pile No.: 0600051560 Policy No.: FSI-I041291 
SCHEDULB B • PART I (continued) 
EXCBPTIONS (continued) 
12. Protective Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and/or Easements, and other matters 
imposed by instrument recorded April 5, 2004, as Instrument No. 200416044, of 
Official Records_ 
This exception omits any covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin as provided in 42 u.s.c. 
Section 3604, unless and only to the extent that the covenant (a) is not in violation 
of state or federal law, (b) is exempt under 42 U.S.C. Section 3607, or (c) relates 
to a handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped people. 
Amended by instrument recorded April 8, 2004, as Instrument No. 200418746, of 
Official Records. 
Amended by instrument recorded May 5,- 2004, as Instrument No. 200424153, of Official 
Records. 
13. Liens, Levies and Assessments, if any, of RIVER BEND ESTATES HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION 
as provided for in instrument recorded AprilS, 2004, as Instrument NO. 2004~8044, of 
Official Records and in any amendments or supplements thereto. All assessments are 
-paid current. 
14. Matters as disclosed by Record of Survey, recorded September 20, 2005 as Instrument 
No. 200559258, of Official Records. 
15. Any adverse claim based upon the assertion that: 
A. Said land or any part thereof is now or at any time has been below the ordinary 
high water mark of the A.B.C. Snake River. 
B. Some portion of said land has been created by artificial means or has accreted to 
such portion so created. 
c. Some portion of said land haa been brought within the boundaries thereof by an 
avulsive movement of the A.B.C. Snake River, or has been formed by accretion to 
such portion so created. 
16. Rights, if any, of the United States Government, the State of Idaho, and any other 
governmental entity, riparian owners, the public or private persons existing in, or 
~ith respect to, the present and past bed, banks, bottomland and waters of Snake 
River. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown of record. 
HomeC00148 
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SCHEDULB B - PART II 
In addition to the matters set forth in Part I of this Schedule, the title to the estate or 
interest in the land described or referred to in Schedule A is subject to the following 
matters, if any be shown. but the Company insures that such matters are subordinate to the 
lien or charge of the insured mortgage upon said estate or interest, 
1. A Deed of Trust (with Second Home Rider attached) to secure an indebtedness of ~42,200.00, 
and any other amounts as therein provided. 
Recorded: NOvember 14, 2006, as Instrument No. 200690999, of Official Recorda 
Dated: November 10. 2006 
Grantor: 
Trustee: 
Beneficiary: 
JULIE G. BARNSON, an unmarried woman 
TRANSNATION TITLE 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGIS·TRATION SYSTEMS. INC. (-HERS"). solely as nominee 
for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns; Lender is HOMECOMINGS 
FINANCIAL, LLC (f/k./a HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
American Land Title Associacion Loan PolicY 
Schedule B - Part II 
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POLICY YOR TITLE INSURANCE 
SCHEDULE A 
Amount of Insurance: $42,200.00 
Date of Policy: November 14, 2006 at 4:20 p.m. 
1. Name of Insured: 
Issued with Policy 
No. : 
Policy No.1 FSI-l04l292 
Pile No.: a600051560 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (f/k/a HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK. INC.). appearing of record 
as MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC. '-MERE"}. solely as nominee for Lender and 
Lender's successors and assigns 
2. The estate or interest in the land described in this Schedule and which is encumbered by 
the insured mortgage is fee simple 
3. Title to the estate or interest in the land is vested in: 
JULIE G. BARNSON, an unmarried woman 
4. The mortgage, herein referred to as the insured mortgage. and the assignments thereof, if 
any, are described as follows. 
A Deed of Trust (wich Second Home Rider attached) to secure an indebtedness of $42,200.00, 
and any other amounts as therein provided. 
Recorded: NOvember 14, 2006, as Instrument No. 200690999, of Official Records 
Dated: November 10, 2006 
Grantor: 
Trustee: 
JULIE G. BARNSON, an unmarried woman 
·TRANSNATION TITLE 
Beneficiary: MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. (nMERS~). solely as 
nominee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns; Lender is 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL. LLC (f/k/a HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
S. The land referred to in this policy is deacr~bed as set forth in the insured mortgage, is 
situated in the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, and is identified as follows: 
Lot 4 in Block 1 of RIVERBEND SUBDIVISION. Canyon County, Idaho, according to the official 
plat thereof. filed in Sook 34 of Plats at Page 2, records of said County. 
counterSigned: __ ~~~LL~~/~'~~'~~~~~~~==~ __________ _ 
AUthOriied Officer or Agent 
Sandee Balmer 
American Land Title ABsociation Loan policy - (Rev. 10/17/92) 
This PoliCy Is Valid Only If Scbedule B Is Attached 
EXHIBITD 
HomeC00081 
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File No.: a6000S1560 Policy No.: FSI-I041292 
SCHlWULB B - PART I 
EXCEPTIONS PIOM COVERAGE 
This poliey does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs. 
attorney's fees or expenses) which arise by reason of: 
GENERAL (STANDARD) EXCEPTIONS 
1. Any facts. rights. interests. or claims which are not shown by the public records but 
which could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or which may be asserted by 
persons in possession. or claiming to be in possession, thereof. 
2. Basements, liens. encumbrances, or claims thereof. which are not shown by the public 
records. 
,./ 
3. Any encroachment. encumbrance~ violation. variation, or adverse circumstance 
title that would be disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the 
that ls not shown by the public records. 
affecting the 
land, and 
4. Any 11en, or right to a lien, imposed by the law for services, labor. or material 
heretofore or hereafter furnished, which lien, or right to a lien. is not shown by the 
public records. 
S. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents orin Acta 
authorizing the issuance thereof; Ie) Indian treaty or aboriginal rights. including. but 
not limited to. easements or equitable servitudes; or, (d) water rights, claims or title 
to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a). (b), (e) or (d) are shown by the 
public records. 
6. Taxes or assessments which are not now payable or which are not shown as existing liens by 
the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real property or 
by the public records; proceedings by a public agency which may result in taxes or 
assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such 
agency or by the public records. 
7. Any service, installation. connection, maintenance or construction charges for sewer. 
water, electricity. or garbage collection or disposal or other utilities unless shown as 
an existing lien by the public records. 
(continued) 
NOTB: Unless Schedule B Part II is attacbed there are no subordinate matters thae affect the 
title to the estate or interest referred to in Schedule A. 
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SCHEDULE B - PART I (continued) 
EXCEPTIONS (continued) 
. SPECIAL eXCEPTIONS, 
B. Ge~eral taxes for the year 2006, which are a lien, of which the first half is paid 
and the second half is due and payable on or before June 20, 2007 and not delinquent 
until after said date. 
9. General taxes ~hich may be assessed and extended on any "subsequent" or "occupancy" 
tax roll for the tax year 2006 with respect to improvements completed during 2005, 
which may escape assessment of the regular tax roll; which are a lien not: yet due or 
payable. 
10. Liens and assessments of the WILDER IRRIGATION DISTRICT, and the rights, powers and 
easements of said district as by law provided. 
11. Ditch, road and public utility easements as same may exist over said premises. 
12. Rights of way for ditches, tunnels, telephone and transmission lines constructed by 
authority of the United Statee, as granted to the United States under the provisions 
of Section 58-604 Idaho Code 1947. 
13. Terms and Conditions contained in a Right of Way Deed recorded October 13, 1993, as 
Instrument No. 9324518, of Official Records. 
14. Terms, conditions, provisions and obligations set forth' in that certain Agreement for 
pressurized Irrigation Systems with Restrictive Covenants Running with the Land for 
Construction by Developer between WILDER IRRIGATION DISTRICT and CLOUDCROFT, IRC .. 
recorded July 2, 2003, as rnstrument No. 200340574, of Official Records. 
15. An easemenc for power lines and incidental purposes in favor of IDAHO POWER COMPANY, 
recorded October 7, 200), as Instrument No. 200362426, of Official Records. 
16. Easements, reservations, restrictions and dedications, if any, as shown on the 
official plat of said subdivision. 
(continued) 
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SCHEDULE a - PART I (continued) 
EXCEPTIONS (continued) 
17. Protective Covenants. Conditions. Restrictions and/or Easements. and other matters 
imposed by instrument recorded AprilS, 2004. as Instrument No. 200418044. of 
Official Records. 
This exception omits any covenant. condition or restriction based on race, color, 
religion, SeX, handicap, familial status, or national origin as provided in' 42 U.S.C. 
section 3604, unless and only to the extent t.hat the covenant (a) is hot in violation 
of state or federal law, (b) is exempt under 42 U.S.C. Section 3607. or (c) relates 
to a handicap. but does not discriminate against. handicapped people. 
Amended by instrument recorded April 8, 2004. as Instrument. No. 200418746, of 
Official Records'. 
Amended by instrument recorded May 5, 2004, as Instrument No. 200424153, of Official 
Records. 
18. Liens, Levies and Assessments. if any, of RIVER BEND ESTATES HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION 
as provided for in instrument recorded Aprils, 2004, as Instrument No. 200418044. of 
Official Records and in any 'amendments or supplements thereto. All assessments are 
paid current. 
19. Matters as disclosed by Record of Survey, recorded September 20. 2005 as Instrument 
No. 200559258, of Official Records. 
20. Any adverse claim based upon the assertion that: 
A. Said land or any part thereof is now or at any time has been below the ordinary 
high water mark of the A.a,C. Snake River. 
B. Some portion of said land has been created by artificial means or has accreted to 
such portion so created. 
C. Some portion of said land has been brought within the boundaries thereof by an 
avulsive movement of the A.B.C. Snake River, or has been formed by accretion to 
such portion so created. 
21. Rights, if any, of the United States Government. the state of Idaho. and any other 
governmental entity. riparian owners, the public or private persons existing in. or 
with respect to. the present and past bed, banks, bottomland and waters of Snake 
River. RightB or claims of parties in possession not shown of record. 
(cant inued) 
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SCHEDULE B - PART r (continued) 
RXCRPTIONS (continued) 
22. A Deed of Trust (with Adjustable Rate Rider and Second Home Rider attached) to secure 
an indebtedness of $337,600.00, and any other amounts as therein provided. 
Recorded: November 14, 2006, as Instrument No. 200690998, of Official Records 
Dated: November 10, 2006 
Grantor: JULIE G. BARNSON, art unmarried woman 
Trustee: TRANS~TION TITLE 
Beneficiary: MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. C·MBRS"), sOlely as 
nominee for Lender and Lender'S successors and assigns; Lender is 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (f/k/a HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK. 
INC., 
.... 
TY _ __ _ A. - - -. -
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SCHEDULE B - PAAT II 
In addition to the matterB set forth in Part I of this Schedule, the title to tbe estate or 
interest in the land described> or referred to in Schedule A is subject to the following 
matters, it any be shown, but the Company insures that such matters are subordinate to the 
lien or charge of the insured mortgage upon said estate or interest: 
NONE 
American Land Title Association Loan Policy 
Schedule 8 - Part II 
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ADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE 
Payment Option 
THIS NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS THAT W}lL CHANGE THE INTEREST RATE AND THE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT. THERE MAY BE A LIMIT ON THE AMOUNT THAT THE MONTHLY 
PAYMENT CAN INCREASE OR DECREASE. THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT TO REPAY COULD BE 
GI'tEATER THAN THE AMOUNT ORIGINALLY BORROWED, BUT NOT MORE THAN THE LIMIT 
STATED rN THIS NOTE. 
NOVEMBER 10TH, 2006 
{D~~} 
28123 SILO WAY, WILDER, ID B3676 
1. :SORROWBR'S}>ROMlSETOPAY 
MERIDIAN 
ICity) 
{propertY Address] 
IDJ\HO 
(State) 
In return for a loan l1,ta( I have received. I promise to pay U.S. $ 337,600.00 (this is called 
·Principal~), plus interest, to the order of Lender. The Principal amount may increase as provided in this Note. Lender is 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (F IKIA HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
I will make all payments under this Note in the fonn of cash, check or money order. 
I understand that Lender may transfer thi.& Note. Lender or anyone who takes this Note by aansfer and who is entitled . 
to receive payments under dlis Note is caJled the "Note Holder. -
2. INTEREST 
(A) Interest Rate 
Interest will be charged on unpaid Principal until the full amount of Principal has been paid. 1 will initially pay interest 
ata yearly rate of 1.0000 %. The interest rate I will pay may change. 
The interest rate required by this Section 2 is the rate r will pay both before and after any default described in Section 
7(B) of this Note. 
(B) Interest Rate Cbange Dates 
The interest rate I will pay may change on the ilISt day of JANUARY, 2007 , and on that day every month 
!hereafter. Each date on which my interest rate could change is clilJed an wInterest Rate Change Date." The new rote of 
interest will becottle effective on each Interest Ra.te Change Date. Although the interest rate may change monthly, my 
monthly payment will be recalculated in accordance with Section 3. 
(C) Interest Rate Limit 
. My inten:st rate will never be greater than 9.9500 %. 
(D) Index 
Beginning with the first Interest Rate Olange Date, my adjustable interest tate will be based OD. an Index. The "Index" 
is the "Twelve-Month Average- of the axmual yields on acdvely traded United States Treasury Securities adjusted to a 
constant maturity of one year as pUblished by the Federal Reserve Board in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release 
eDtitled "Selected fnterest Rates {h. 15)" (the "Monthly Yields"). The Twelve Month Average is determined by adding 
together the Monthly Yields for the most ~ntly available twelve months and dividing by 12. The most recent Index 
figure available as of the date 15 days before each futerest Rate Change Date is called the 'Current Index .• 
PAYMENT OPTION MUlT/STATE ADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE 10/05 
MFC062GT l04r.to061/047·T4tSTo.l 
EXHIBITE 
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1f the Index is no longer available, the Note Holder will choose a new index that is based upon comparable 
infonnation. The Note Holder will give me notice of this choice. 
(E)' Calculation of Interest Rate Changes 
Before each Interest Rate Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate my new interest rate by adding 
THREE AND ONE POURTH pe1'Ct.l1tage point(s) 
( 3.2500 %) to the Current Index. The Note Holder will then r~ the result of this addition to the nearest 
otVXighth of one pen-eentage point (0.125%). Subject to the limit stated in Section 2(q above. the result of this addition 
will be my new interest rate until the next Interest Rate Change Date. 
3. PAYMENTS 
(A) Time and Place of Payments 
1 will make a payment every month. 
1 wiII make my monthly payments on the iirst: day of each month beginning OD JANUAAY 1ST, 2007 
I will make these payments every month until I have paid all the Principal and interest and any other cbarges that I may owe 
under this Note. Each monlhly payment will be applied as of its scheduled due date and will be appUed to interest before 
Principal. If, on DECEMBER 1ST, 2036 , [stiU owe amounts under Ibis Note. I will pay those 
amounts in full on that date. which is called the ·Maturi~ Date .• 
1 wiII make my monthly payments at 1687114THAVE., SE, SUITE l.00, BELLEVUE, WA98004 
or 
at a different place if required by the Note Holder. 
(B) Minimum Payment; Amount of My Initial Monthly Payments 
My "Minimum Payment" is the minimum amount the Note Holder will accept for my monthly payment, which the 
Note Holder will determine in acconlance with this Section 3(B), or Section 3(D), 3(F) or 3(G), below, as applicable. 
Each of my initial Minimum Payments will be in the amount of U.S. $ 1,085.86 . 
until a new Minimum Payment is required as provided below. 
(C) Payment Change Dates 
My Minimum Payment may change as required by Seclion. 3(D) below beginning on Ibe rust day of 
JANUARY, 2008 , and on lhatday every 12th month thereafter. Each of Illese dates is called a "PaymenrChange 
Date.' My Minimum Payment also will change at any lime Section 3(F) or 3(G) below requires me to pay a different 
amount. 
I will pay at least the amount of my new Minimum Payment each Jlll)nth beginning on each Payment Change Date or as 
provided in Section 3{F) or 3(G) below. . 
(D) Calculation of Monthly Payment Changes 
Before each Payment Otange Date, the NOle Holder wiU calculate the amount of the monthly payme~ that would be 
sufficient to repay the unpaid Principal that I am expected to owe at the Payment Change Date in full on the Maturity Date 
in substantially equal installments at the interest rate effective during the month preceding the Payment Change Date. The 
result of this calculation is tailed the -Full Payment. W • 
Unless Section 3(F) or 3(G) below requires me to pay a diffen:nt amount, my new MinimUm Payment that will be 
effective on a Payment Cbange Dale will be in the amount of the Full Payment. except that my new Minimum Payment will 
~ limited to an amount that will not be more than 7.5% greater !ban the amount of my last Minimum Payment due before 
the Payment Change Date (this limitation is called Ille ·Payment Change Cap"). The Payment Olaoge Cap applies only to 
the Principal and interest payment and does not appl~ 10 any escrow payments the Note Holder may requite under the 
Security Instrument (as defined in Section 11 of this Note, below). 
7754109 (0005).02 
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(E) Additions to My Unpaid Principal 
My monthly payment could be less than or greater than the amount of the interest portion of the monthly payment that 
would be sufficient to repay the unpaid Principal lowe at the monthly payment date in full on the. Maturity Date in 
substantially eqllal payments. For each month that my monthly payment is less than the interest ponion, the Note Holder 
will subtract the amount of my monthly payment from the amount of the interest portion arid will add the difference to my 
unpaid Principal. The Note Holder also will add interest on !he amount of this difference to my unpaid Principal each 
month. The interest tate all the interest added to Principal will be the rate required by Section 2 above. For each month that 
my monthly payment is greater than the interest ponion, the Note Holder will apply the payment as provided in Section 
3(A). 
(F) Limit on My-Unpaid Principal; Increased Monthly Payment 
My lll'Ipaid Principal may never exceed a maximum amount equal to US % of the Principal amount I orlginaUy 
borrowed. Because of my paying only limited moo.thly payments, the addition of unpaid interest to my unpaid Principal 
under Section 3(E) above could cause my unpaid Principal to exceed that 1Jl3Ximwn amollDt when interest rates increase. In 
that event, on the date that my paying my monthly payment would cause me to exceed that limit, I will instead. pay a new 
monthly payment in an amount thaI would be sufficient to repay my then unpaid Principal in full on the Maturity Date in 
substantially equal installments at me interest rate effectlve during thj: pr~eding month, regardless of the Payment Change 
Cap. This amount will be my new Minimum Payment. Thjs means that 1))Y ~inimum Payment may change more frequently 
than annually. "I'b1s new Minim1lm Payment amount will remain in effect until at least the next regular Payment Change 
Date, unless anotber recalculation of my Minimum Payment is required by this Section prior to such Payment Change Date. 
(G) Required Full Payment . 
Regardless ot the Payment Cllange Cap, on the 'l'ENTa Payment Change Date and on each sucCeeding rUth 
Paym.ent Change Date thereafter, 1 will begin paying the Full Payment as my Minimum Payment lll'Itil my monthly payment 
changes again. I also will begin paying at least the Full Payment as my Minimum Payment on the final Payment Change 
Date. 
(H) Payment Options 
After thC flrst Interest Rate Change Date, each month the Note Holder may provide me with up to three additional 
payment options ('m addition to the Minimum Payment) that are greater than the Minimum Payment, which are called 
"Payment Options.· I may be given the following Payment Options: 
(1) Interest Only Payment: the amount th2t woUld pay tbe interest portion of the monthly payment al the curre.nt 
interest rate. The Principal balance will not be decreased by this Payment Option~ 
{ii) Fully Amortized Payment: the amount necessary to pay the loan off (mcluding all Principal and interest) at 
the Maturity Date in substantially equal installments. 'This Paymcru: Option is calculated on the assumption IIlat 
the CIUl'cnt interest rate will remain in effed until the loan is paid in fiill, however, the current interest rate 
may in (act cM.nge every month. 
(iii) 15 Year Amortized Payment: the amount necessary to pay the Joan off (mcluding all Principal and interest) 
within a fifteen (IS) year period from the first 'payment due date in substantially equal installments. This 
Payment Option is calculated on the assumption that the current rate will remain in effect until the loan is paid 
in full, however. the current interest rate may in fact change every month. 
Payment Options will only be available if they are grqter than the Minimum Payment. 
(l) FailUre to Make Adjustments 
If for any rc2SOn the Note Holder fails to make an adjustment to the interest rate or payment amount as described in 
this Note, regardless of any DOtice requirement, 1 agree the Note Holder may, upon discovery of such failure, then make the 
adjustment as if they had been made oil time. I also agree not to hold the Note Holder responsible for any damages to me 
that may xesult from lhe Note Holder's failure to make the adjustment and to let the NOle Holder, at its option, apply any 
ex~ monies that I may have paid to partial Prepayment of unpaid Principal. 
4. NOTICE OF CHANGES 
The Note Holder will deliver or mail to me a notice of any changes in the amount of my monthly payment before the 
effective date of any change. The notice will include information required by law to be given to me and also the title aDd 
telephone number of a person who will answer any question] may have regarding the notice. 
7754109100051.02 
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5. BORROWER'S RIGHT TO PREPAY 
I have the right to make payments of Principal at any time before they are due. A payment of Principal only is known 
as a ·Prepayment.· When I make a Prepayment, I wiII tell the Note Holder in writing that [ am doing so. I may nor 
designate a payment as a Prepayment if I have not made all the monthly payments due under this Note. 
I may make a fu11 Prepayment or partial Prepayments without paying any Prepayment charge. The Note Halder will-
use my Prepayments to reduce the amount of Principal that lowe under this Note. However, the Note Holder may apply my 
Prepayment to Ibe accrued and unpaid interest on the Prepayment amount before applying my Prepayment to reduce the 
Prlncipal amount of this Note. If I .make a partial Prepaymenf, there will be no changes in. the due dates of my monthly 
payments unless the No~ Holder agrees in wriling to those changes. My panial Prepayment may reduce the amount of my 
monthly payments after the flISt Payment Change Date following my partial Prepayment. However, any reduction due to my 
partial Prepayment may be offset by an interest rate increase. 
6. LOAN CHARGES 
It a law, which applies to this loan and which sets owcilllum loan charges, is fmally interpreted so that the interest or 
other loan charges collected or to be conected in connection with this loan exceed ~e permitted limits. then; (a) any such 
loan charge shall he reduced by the amount necessary to reduce the charge to tho permitted limit; and (b) any sums already 
collected from me that exceeded permitted limits will be refunded to me. The Note Holder may choose to tnakt; this refund 
by reducing the Principal lowe under !his Note: or by making a direct payment to me. If a refund reduces Principal; the 
reduction wiU be treated as a partial Prepayment. 
7. BORROWER'S FAlLURE TO PAY AS REQUIRED 
(A) Late Charges (or Overdue Payments 
If the NOIe Holder bas not reccived at least the fun amount of any Minimum Payment by the end of ~5 
calendar days after the date it is due. I will pay a late charge to the Note Holder. The amount of the cbarge will be 
5.0000 % of my overdue Minimum Payment. I will pay this late charge promptly but only one: on each late 
payment. 
(B) Default 
If! do not pay at least the full amount of each Minimum Payment on the date it is due, I will be in default. 
(C) Notice of Default 
If 1 am in default, the Note Holder may send me a written notice telling me that if I do not pay !he overdue amount by 
a certain da~, the Note Holder may requite me to pay immediately the full amount of Principal Ih2t has not been paid and 
all rhe interest that lowe on !hat amount. That date must be at lcilst 30 days after the dale on whlch the norice is malled to 
me or delivered by other means. . 
(D) No Waiver By Note Holder 
Even if, at ~ time when I am in default, the Note Holder does not require me to pay immedialely in fulJ as described 
above, the Note Holder will still have Ihe right to do so if I am in default at a later time. 
(E) Papnent of Note Holder's Costs and ExpeDSes 
If the Note Holder has required me to pay immediately in full as descnOcd above, the Note Holder will lIave the right 
to be paid back by me foJ' all of its costs and expenses in enforcing this Note to the extent not prohibited by applicable Jaw. 
These expenses include, (or ample, reasoJl3ble attorneys' fees. 
8. GIVING OF NOTICES 
Unless applicable law requires a different method, any notice that must be given to me under this Note will be given by 
delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to me at the Property Address above or at a different address if I give the 
Note Holder a notice of my different address. 
Unless the Note Holder requires a different method, any notice that IllUSt be given to the Note Holder under this Note 
will be given by mailing it by fmt class mail to the Note Holder at the address stated in Section 3(A) above or at a different 
address if I am given a notice of !hat different address. 
77541091000SI.02 
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9. OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE 
If more than one person signs this Note, each person is fully and personally obligated to keep all the promises made in . 
this Note. including the promise to pay the fun amount owed. Any person who is a guarantor, surety or endorser of this ... 
Note is also obligated to do these things. Any person who takes over these obligations. including the obligations of a 
guarantor, surety or endorser of lhls Note, is also obligated to keep all the promises made in this Note. The Note Holder 
may enforce ils.rights under this Note against each person individually or against all of us together. 'This means that anyone 
of us may be required 10 pay all the amounts owed under this Note. 
10. W AIVERS 
I and any o~r.pertGn who has obligations under this NOle waive the rights of Presentment and Notice of Dishonor. 
'Presenttnen[~ means the right to require the Note Holder to demand J>ayment of amounts due. "Notice of Dishonor" means 
the right to require the Note Holder to give notice to other persons that amounts due have not been paid. 
11. SECURED NOTE 
In addition to the protections given (0 the Note Holder under this Note. a Mortgage, Deed of Trust, or Security Deed 
(the 'Security Instrument"), dated the same date as this Note, protects the Note Holder from possible losses that might result 
if I do not keep the promises that I make in this Note. That seCurity Instrument descn"bes how ·and under what conditions I 
may be required to make immediate payment in full of all amounts lowe under !his Note. Some of these conditions read as 
fo!lows: 
Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower. As used in this Section 18, "Interest in 
the proptrtya means any legal or beneficial interest in the Property, including, but not limited to, those 
beneficial interests transferred in a bond for deed, . contract for deed, instaUlnent sales contract or escrow 
agreement, the intent of which is rhe transfer of' title by Borrower at a fuiwe date to a purcbaser. 
If all or any part of the Property or any Interest in the Property is sold or transferred (or jf Borrower is 
not a natund person and a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or trnnsferred) without Lender's prior written 
consent, l..ender may require immediate payment in full of aU sums secured by this Security Instrument. 
However. this option shall not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by Applicable Law. 
Lender also shall not exercise this option if: (a) Borrower causes to be submitted 10 Lender information 
required by Lender to evaluate the intended trallSferee as if a new loan were being made ·to the transferee; aDd 
(b) Lender reasonably determines that Lender's security will not be impaired by the loan assumption and that 
the risk: of a breacb of any covenant or agreement in this Security In.stnuilent is acceptable to Lender. 
To the extent permitted by Applicable Law. Lender may charge a reasonable fee as a condition to 
under's consent to the loan assumption. Lender also Dl2Y require Jhe tranSf'eree to sign an assumpuon 
agreement that is acceptable to lender and that obligates the transferee to keep all the promises and agreements 
made in the Note and in this Security Instrument. Borrower will continue to be obligated under the Note ami 
this Security Instr:ument unless Lender releases Borrower in writing. 
If Le.oder exercises th!l option to require immediate payment in full, under shall give Borrower notice of 
acceleration. The notice shall provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is given in 
accordance wilh Section 15 within which Bonower must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrument. If 
Borrower faUs (0 pay these sums prior to the expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any temedies 
permitted by this Security Instrument without further notice or demand on Borrower. 
7754109 COOOS).ol P~5 016 
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· WITNESS TIlE HAND{S) AND SEAL(S) OF THE UNDERSfGNED. 
~ tJ~A ~_·_0_'_&_.r-/1_~_tfn-.L-_(SeaJ) ~l>$NSON -Borro .... er 
_______________ (Seal) 
-Botto\\ler 
______________ (seaJ) 
-Borrower 
________________ (SeaJ) 
-Borrower 
Without Recourse 
Pay to the Order of 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ (Seal) 
-Botzower 
_____________________ ~eal) 
-Borrower 
__________________________ ~eal) 
-Borrower 
[Sign Original Only) 
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I NOTE I 
l!R~Jj!~R.J.QAH ........ :~.C!.q!i..................... . ..... m;R~.QJl!N ..............•............. Idaho 
Dol. cu, 
:~.~J.~~ ... !?};!p...Y!!rf. ..................................................... l'!!W1iR ............................. < •• 1.p. ... Jl;I.'.?~ 
Propmy Add"n Cirr Sial. 21' c... 
1. DEF'D'lITlONS 
The headings at the beginning of each S<Clion are for convenience only and arc nOl to be ustd in intclpn:!ing 
the text of the section. 01Zl" mtaDS tho terms that apply to this loan. °1.' "me" or 'my" means each Barrower 
who signs Ibis note and eacb olller person or legal entity (including guanotors; endorsers. and sutetles) who 
"grees 10. pay thi$ note (Io~er referred to as 011$"). The Lender is ~~!n'!-!~!1h!ffiI'!'YM'!';':'!'!'!1l'!!'l':U!'!<"~ 
'you" or 'your' means the Lender and its su=sC>li and assigns. lIE'roVOU.iNC.I 
1. nORROWE1!.'SPROMlSETOPAY 
For- value l1!cc1ved.1 promise to pay to you, or your oreer, !he PIUNClPAL sum of .f.9.~ .. !;t!R ............ . 
. +llilR~.-Nm .. !:t!Q •• RQffl:lPJl.l?M!'?.. r!9/J.ql?................. ................. ......... ............. ...... ......... Dollars 
S .............. ~*,.=?Q$!.·.9.Q ... • plus interest. No arldilional advances art tOl1tcmplatcd under this Note. 
3. JNI1i;REST 
I agree to pay inlercst on !be oulStaDding prlDclpai balance at the nile oC ..... 1.~.:.~1?" .• " per year until the 
full amount of principal has been paid. Intcn:st accrues on !be principal mnalning UlIp;id from time 10 lime. untU 
paid in lUll. Thc inleresc rate and other charges on this loan will never excccd !lie hithe& rale or charge allowed 
by law for Ibi, loan. . 
ACCRUAL METHOD: lnletcst wDl be e.alculatcd on a ... :-I.QI.U.'l .............. ................................ . 
boais. For Interest cak:ulation, tile accrual method will dclcrmlne the QUmbcr ot days in a year. If no accrual 
.metbod' is $I.aIcd. then you may U$e any rC2$OII8ble accrual melbod Cor calculating inlCn:st. 
4. PAYM.ENTS 
I agree 10 pay this nOle in mondtJy paYIDCnt£. I will male. my monlhly paymeot on the .... f1M.r. ......... day 
ot each month beptlllinC OD .H!w.VhRX .. ~:w., ... +.QI!7 ...... • Thc monthly payment wlU be $ ............ :I,;l.?.:n . 
I will make these payJXlClltS every monlll lInril I have p"id all of lite principal and interest and :UlY aliter charges 
described below Chat 1 may owe under this pole or until my balloon payment is due, if a balloon paymelll is 
mdiC2lcd below. Unless otherwise required by law. eacb piymenl I IIIJIlcc on thb loan will be applied first to any 
charges [ owe olller than principal and inl<:reU, then to interest that Ie clue. and tlnally to principal. The final 
payment of the entire unpaid balance of prineipal and interest w;11 be due- p'~!J.'f.~ .. },$.r ..... 1!.9.~L. which is 
called the "Maturity Date.· 
The aetual amoUIlL of my final payment will depend OD my payment iecord. It any payment due under this 
loan does not equal or exceed the 3lIl9unt 01 inten:st due. you may. at your optIon, increase the amount of the 
payment due and all future' pa)!mcnts IQ an amount" !bal will payoff this loan In equal paymenu over the 
=ining term of thi,lolll, subject to any balloon paymcot indicated below. 
I wlll nIakc my monthly paymenLi al .. r.r.9.d~Q.'J .. !!.!l.9.Q~~.I .. ?~mm-R\ ... !rl'. .. ?~??J· ....................... . 
.... ; ............................................... or ata diffen:ot place Ifn:qulrcd by you. 
I have llIe ritht to make payments of priDcipal at any time before they are due. A payment of principal only is 
known 3$ a ·prepayment.· When I make a prepayment, I will wi you in writing that I am doing so. I may make 
a IUn prepayment or partjaI prepaymenlS without paying any prep.t}'lllcnt penalty. You will usc aU of my 
prepaymenlS to reduce !be amount of principal that ( owe IUldct this IIOlc. J must $LiU.makc eac.b. later payment in 
the original .,nouN 'as it becomes due unlU this IIOte is paid In Cull, 
m BALLOON PAYMENT. If any 5chcdulcd payment of a consumer 103n (other than ODe primarily Cor an 
agriCUltunJ PUIpOSc or one sceured by a fir.st lien on .r"'" property) is more l11an twice as large as tile aV<n!ge 
of carli.cr scbcduled paymeNS. I hLve the righlto rc(manec> that p"ymtnt without penalty at the lime it is due. 
and on loons no less (avorable !ban Il1is original transaction. ThIs right doC$ not apply: (1) 10 the eXient !hat 
the payment schedule bas been adju$tCd 10 my seasonal Ot irregular inI;ome or obligations: (2) trthe collateral 
is a second deed o( ItuM or mortgage on a I 10 4 famtly dwelling ocCllpicd by me; .(3) at the time of !be 
lnl100n pay.fl1<GL you offer me the other options requited by rule of !he Administr.ator oC the Idaho Credit 
Code: or (4) this !nIns:ICtion qualities as an allemalive mortgage ItaIlSactioo under federal law. 
LATE CHARGE: t agree to pay a Iatc charge on the portion of any paymoi.r made more than 15 calendar 
days afler it is due equal to SI' oIlhe ullpaid lIl1lOU1lt, or SI5.00, wbk:be"er is greater. r will pay !his late charge 
only once on eac.b. late payment. No laIC charte will be 4sscssed on urt paYlIJent when the only delinquency is 
due II) late fees wcsscd on eorller payments and the payment is olhcnvise a filII payllJent. 
S. SECURITY 
My obligations \IlIder thi$ l\OIe ate sepanlcly _ured by a Deed OCTfU$l dated !he same date: as !his note. 
Any p=ent or IUture agreemCllC securing any other debt lowe you also will secure the payment o( this loan. 
HoweYer. property securing anolher debt willnol secure Ibis loan if such' property is: (\) my pJiocipai dwelling 
and you Cail to provide any required notice of right oC n:seissioD: (2) household goods; (3) land and the prlneipal 
amount oC this loan is one Ibousand dollars or less; or (4) real property that you have a seeured interest in by first 
mortgage or fir.;t deed of trust. 
MFl06039 .. (121021 I 047·16889.2 
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6. Al'PLICAllLE LAW: Thi.~ note and any ag=mcnt .securing this nole will be govern~ by the laws of the 
&We of Idaho. The fael !hx any parI of !his nolt: WlJlOt be enfon::ed will not aCfcct the ~ of this note. My 
change to this note or any agreement securing Ulis note must be in writing and sigllb:! by you :rod me. 
7. COUMISSIONS: I undemand and agree IIlat you (or your affiliate) will earn rommissions or fees on any 
insurance products, and may earn such fees on OCher scrvices, that I buy through you or yoar affiliate. 
8. PA YMBNTS BY LENDER: If you are authorized 10 pay, on my behalf, charges I am obligated to pay (suGh 
as property insuraoce premiums), then you may trca! those payment& made by yOll as advances and .dd them to 
the unpaid principal under this note, or you may demand imlnedial6 pa~ent of the charges. 
!1. REAL ESTATE OR RESIDENCE SECURITY: rr this no~ is secu~ by reaJ eslate or a residence that is 
pclS<Jnal property, the existetlce of a demul! and your ~ for such a default wiJI be dctcmtined by 
applicable law. by the tctlllS o{ any SepatalC in.stnunenl crea!ing the =itl' irUefest and, (0 the extent not 
prohibited by law and not eontnry 10 the terms of the separate =city instrument, by !his agreement. 
10. ASSUMPTION: Thls nOIe apd any docu~ securing It t::IllIIOt be assumed by 5OIIIeone buying !be SttUted 
prop~rty from me. This win be true unI~ you agree in writing to the contruy. Wilhout SUt:h an agr.:cment, if I 
try to transfer any iJlltftst in the property securing Ibis lIDle, I wU1 be in defaule on Ibis loan. Yoo may proceed 
against me tmdct any due on sale clause in the security .crecmcnr. wJUdI is inco!pOQlcd by .reference. ' 
1l.DEFAULT: Subject 10 any Jimilations in the "REAL ESTA1'E OR RESIDENCE SECURITY" palllgnph 
above, I wiU be in default on this DOle jf any of Ihe following otaIf: ' 
(1) I fall to maIcc • payment as required by this loan; or 
(2) You believe IIlat the p=pect oC RCcivins payment or pcrfOIlJlllDl% from me or of Fe2lizing on the Property 
is significantly itnpalrm. 
12. REMEDIES: Subject to the limitations of any applicable right 10 cure and any limilatlons in the "REAL 
ESTATS OR RESlDENCB SECURITY" poragraph above, if J am in def:rull on this loan or any agncment 
=urins Ibis loon, you may: 
(1) Make unpaid prlllCipaI, earned Int.test and "n other agreed c.b'Mges lowe you under this loan inunediatcly 
duc; 
(2) Ocmaod more ~urity or new partiC$ obligated to p:!Y this loan (or both) in :retum for not wing auy other 
rctuedy; , 
(3) Make a claim for any and :illwunnu benefJls or rclilndslhat. may be av,i1.ble on my def21llt; 
(4) Usc any rcmedy you have UIlder Slale or f~1 Jaw; and 
(5) Usc any mntdy gIven 10 you in any agreement securing Ihlc loan. 
By choosiog anyone or moce oC these rcrnedlu you do ItQ{ give up your right to use another ~y later. By 
deciding not 10 usc any tl:JIl~y should I be in defaull. you do not give up your right to consider !be event a 
default If it happens 'gain. 
13.COLLEcrJON COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES: !'agree to pay)'U11 :illrcasonabl" costs you incur 10 
collect this ddle or realil.c 011 any seeurity. Unless prohlbite.fby Jaw. this includu reasonable allo=y', fees you 
incur after ,my default. provided the attomey is not your salaried e,mployee. This provision also &hall apply it 1 
file • petition ot any othc.r claim for relief tinder any bWruptcy rule or law of !he United States, or if such 
petltlon Of other dalm for reJjefis filed against rot by another. 
14. WAIVER: I waive (to the ex/ent pcnniUtd by law) demand, prcsenlment. prolt:St.. notice ot dishonor md 
notice of protest. 
15. OBLIGATIONS INDEPENDEN'l't I under.;tand th:II. my obllgatioll to pay all of the arnounl!: owed under 
this loan is independent of !he obligation of any othu pcmln wbo has also agreed 10 pay it. You may. wilbout 
notice, release me or any of us. give up any right you may have against any oras. extend new credit to any oC us, 
or renew or change thls note one or more limes and for any lerm, and J wiJlstill be obligated to pay this loan. 
You may. wilhoutl1otite, fail to perfect'your security inleR!Slin, impair, or rcl_e any security and I wlll still 
be obligated 'to pay this loan. 
16.Cl\EDlT INFORMATION: I agree that from time 10 time you may receive ctedit information about me 
(rom others, including other Ien<lcn and credil reporting allcuclcs. I, a/llM' that you may t\Jmlsh on a regular basis 
credit and expcricacc inlOnnatioo .regarding my 10m to othW seeking such info~tion. To the exten~ pmnllled 
by law, 1 agree that )'OU will not be liable for any claim adslng from lite use of information provided to you by 
others or for providing SlIGh information 10 othca. 1 win give- you aqy fwociaJ Statements of'information tb:It 
you feci is necessary. All fioonclaJ statementS and information I give you wiu be correct and complete. 
17. PURCHASE MONEY WANt It litis is II. purchase money loan. you may include the 11i!lllC of the seller on 
the checJc or draft {or this loan. 
18, RETtmNED CHECK CHARGE: It any payment DO ibis norc is made with a c:hccIc that is returned or 
di$honorcd, I agree to pay you a $20.00 fcc. 
SIGNATURES: 1 AGREE TO THE TERMS OF TIDS NOTE. 1 have received a copy of litis note. 
/1--13 --Or· 
•••••••••••••• u ••••••••••••• Y.. ...................................... . 
Dale 
...... <0' ................................................................ . ........................................................................ 
Dare ·9ofrow ... D~e .~~WM· 
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lOan No,: 7471416101 
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·····,-'c·.· . .J~ .... T, S A. I 
.1 
NOTI'Ce;'fS . HEREBY GIVEN;that FIRST: 'AMER-iGANTlttE INSURANCJ.COMPANY .the 
duly~appoih.ted,soccessor Trustee, WiD on7,aI20~99.ar11:'OQAiM (@Q9hit~(:rlocarljroEt); lin W~ Offj".ir9f. 
Pi()neetr.rtf(f·CortipanY:located·at 61050 •. Kirribaft. ca.ld~frHP'~;'f4.'~~~t0'i' ~rr~elL~rp9~lr~ auc~p:n;. 
{ollie highesPbRlder: tOr' cash, iillaWfuf 'moneybf' ~:il).ntl~~fa~et1~?fI}~~pl¥ ~~ :t1i~ ~tri~Of 6$le,. tJ:te' 
foJloWingd~l;>ed feal 'Pfop~nY·ahGJ pets6n:afproperty~~~f14 fotlj.~· qOt#itY~'9re~riyo~;,smte ''Of JOaho." 
an~,f'a~cn~' $$fOfl6vis~ tOT"4 IN'ilt(?CK ;1. O'r R.~~EJ~Q;;~q~W~~$.t>.Ni~:¢A~Y~N ·(;OO~!y'~ 
lOAHQi·ACCQ'Rl)U4,G ~OTHE QF:FJgfAJ.;:~LAT1l(E:l~t~9.~,FI~r;p·~rtE.3Qti>K ~4QFrflAT~f:;AT."A9~ 
>2).REeORI)$QF-;$~.o'eOUNTY, ' 
·tIle TtuSte&':-:bas: tid khowIe'Fe>"f-a~ ~T.e ·artreUlar 'Q6Sotipli811 'o'fJneabovereferenced'reaJ' 
f')toj:>Emyi:bUffOi.PutpOSeSOfcomPlian'& ;lffi:'Sectf6n~1;t~ fd~h6~~i' ij1J;T~t~;:n';' ~ ;;b.eeiftrft~ffned 
thatth't{§ddre$.$'S:ometlmes;ass6tfated.wilfj~sa1i:l:teaf:p~l$'~ 2Sf23:'$tLPWAY·· : .. . . 
W1kDER,:lti1'B36'16 . .." . 
to..sat1s'fttn~:~W~9l;ltlf>n.~~~"~ .. 'br.~ .P~f'e... :tQA9.¢.:~ .... ef.:'Qf..~~.~nt.(e~d ~Jl.th.·,Oeed.:Of Tru~t ~X'~te:d;:bY;"J'04eie.~:,.~AR?fJ$OO!· ~ UN.' ·:i·" '. :tAlf:t: :srantl;n~s,: •. to.:TRANSN .. ;nON.llJ1.g, as . 
~~$);: ,.~: ":'" ttb::::::~~'~~i~~&g;:Iw~:: .. ;~~ ~gQft.1E¢~~'N~~E~~~gAL~; E~~~:~! 
'HOME . .fIN'~f~h:&If:fWO~;JN~}~ ~:a~~q.~~ da~~'1:::t/if'Otao.;Q£}i r~ikfe:dJ~114120,06. a~lnstJ:ti. 'eat .•• <2®$eooga·and t~retQrde&' tecpft.f$:;~t . ,. :Orfi;Q:~ ,1daho.:::'·1He;\¥netieiaJ iritetest: m:~!;:~~:;=:~~~,~~~~~t~l(~~Q~6 
C .... D.E ......... N.0.; .'&~~. .N ... ,-AllQN ... 1;$........ .MAOE TftA'T T~{EY::.ARE~ QR A.·.·. No.ll PRE ENTt y .~E$PON$(fll~;r<f~~THiS]>~P'(3Ar,(b.N..· '., r 
. '.' " th~.Qef~~ftfp.!'«b,Iqttjhl~ ~~)~ .~lQ ~I:iEir!mlq~:,l§J:tJ~#.iiqr~t~ pay when4u.eJ UI)g~rD~<f orT~.~t 
9.na:N9~e:.rlat.~Sf 1.1/:J:W~OQ6, .Th.:~ lOOnt9IYp~yQ1e,n(%~f(,)f:Pnnpjpa,f,< /rit¢re,st'qnd IrnpquoQs l{if~ppltcable) Q( 
1421.94, due.';~(m~f\th from 111J2007tttro.ugh7/9t2009,;~l,ld·~flsuJ~~~uent paYfJ1entsiuntU the date of 
sC!1e Of r~!nSfatefue% . The pnncipal Qal~oce QWil19aS Of tlJ!~dattjl 90 the. QPli9ation secy~ py$~id Deed 
of Trust is $S37,600;OO, pliJsaccrued in1ereSt at the rate of 1 :OQ% per an.n!Jm from 121112006. 
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.:~ecording Requested By: "'00 ~ co n ~ -< ::;. ~ And When Recorded Mail To: fi~ FI Executive Trustee Services, LLC c..... c:: 1. - (- r--2255 North Ontario Street, Suite 400 )l n- N :Q -> m 
Burbank, California 91504-3120 ." t~~ c::) n m 0 ;.:, . ::c .... -0 b ,." ':'" .... :3 h1 
· (") c: 0 
Loan No.: 7471476101 · 9~ ;....... o· .-. 
· ~"-t T.S. No.:ID-167373-C .~ 
.< '/TJ U1 
APN: 107214103 0 ;;ti -.} 
TRUSTEE'S DEED 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY (herein called Trustee) 83 Successor Trustee under the 
Deed of Trust hereinafter particularly described, does hereby!3argllln. SeU \IJld Convey, without wamnty, to 
RESIDENTlALFUNDING REAL ESTATE HOLDINGSILLC~herein caUe4Granlee whose ~lirrent3d.4ress is: 
db GMAC Mortgage Corporation, 500 enterprise Roitd, Sul~e ISO, Horsham, PA 19044 aU ofthcruJ property 
situated in the County.ofCanyon, state ofldaho described as fo/lQWS: 
LOT 4 IN Bl,OCK J OF RlVERBEND SEJUDIV~JON, CA;.NYON-COUNTY.U>AHQ, A(:CQRPJtlG.TO 
THE OFFICIAL PLAT TUEREOF;FILED IN SOOK34pJtPLATS;ATPACEZ, RECOnDSOFSAID 
COUNTY. 
This conveyance is made purSuant to l'heP9wers ¢9ilfe~~l:lP9n Tfustee ~)'the Peed Qf t1tlSt .between,JU~IBG. 
8ARNS0N. AN UNMAR,RlED WOMAN; 83. ·Grantor, and 'l;jtAl\lSNAmON TitL~. as Trustee, and:MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRA nON SYS1'EM$tlNC,.("MaJts~j .A~ NOMINEE FOR HOMECOMlN6S 
FINANC[AL, LLC ~FIKlA HOMECOMINGS Fll'{AN¢lAt)fflTWOJtK;. iNc;)"BSJB~n:e(ici~. dated UlHili(>OG. 
recorded ) 111412006. as inslrumelil No. 2(jO~9099a.B~lc .Pato , and re.re~orde!i .·mottgag~ ret.or.ds of~;yon 
County, Idaho, and after. the fulfillment of the tonditions specific(f'inSa:fd.Deedof'trtiSt: iU~~lfthi~¢o!jv.¢yancc 
as follows: . 
(I). Default occurred in the.obligatiolis for which sucbdecd of~ ...,asgiy~ils ~c~urhy.andth~bcnef:l¢jill),'·riii!de 
demand upon the said trustee to sell property pursuant to tJie tenns of said de.ed of ti:u~LNQnee 'oq)c(~l~ ,~ 
ruorded 212612009. as Instrument No. 2009;.009415, Book ·~Pase • mprtga~etecotdS of CanYQIl CPJlnty. ldahQ and 
in the office of each County in which the propert)' describe<liils!liddee4oftrust •. or any part there.of,is sitU~ted.1lte 
nature of such default being as set forth in said Notice of Oetlun. Su(:h default still existed at the tnne of sale.. 
(2). After recording of said Notice of Default, trustee gave noti(:c of the time and place of tbe sale of said prQperty 
by registered or certified mail. by personal service upon the occupants of said premises and by 'publishing in 0. 
conspicuous place on said premiscj and by publishing in B newspaper of gencral circulauoll in each of the counties 
in which the property is situated as more fully appears In affidavits recorded at least 20 days prior to tbcdat<: Clf sate 
as Tnstrument No. 2009029759, Instrument No. 20094)29760, and lnstrumcnr No. 2009ot9761 Mortgage records of 
Canyon County, Idaho. 
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(3). The provisions. recitals and contents of the Notice of Default referred to in paragraph (I) supra and of the 
Affidavits referred to in paragraph (2) supra shall be and they are hereby 
incorporated herein and made an integral pan hereof for all p!lrposes as though set forth herein at length. 
(4). A II requirements of law regarding the mailing. personal service, posting. publication and recording of the notice 
of default, and Notice of Sale and for all other notices have been complied with. 
(5). Not less than 120 days elapsed between the giving of Notice o(Sale by registered or certified mail and the sale 
of the property. 
(6). Trustee. at the time and place of sale fixed by said Notice, at pUblic auction, in one parcel. struck OfflO Grantee, 
being thc highest bidder- thereof, the property herein deS"CTibed for tbe sum of .$)9"9,556.36, subject however to all 
prior liens and encumbrances. No person or corpon!tion offered to take any ptut of said property less than the whole 
thtreof for the amount of principal, interest, and advanced ~ 
Dated: 719n.009 
State of Ibr ) ss. 
) 
FlRST AMERICAN TITLE JNSURANGECOMPANY 
COllotyof ~ 
On 1·~'~.. beFore me,llr.tn!A.~.a.l'it~.~~I\l\fl)rl$:~~l1aIlY 
appeared, .~OIHAT()RRE. wilo proved lo me<?IJ·tlJe·basis9f~~~~ry ~~~n.~tti the 
person{s) who~e nanie(s) i$lare subScribed to thewitljin ill$~me!lt ~Uld~ckOGW:lep!;fM:I:o'IllS! 1!:'iat 
heisheJlhey executed the same In h~erJthelr aut.h<>ri4~CiI~¢I~{[~)i.arid t/:iafbytUs,Jh$fJtheir 
slgnalure(s) on the Instrument the person(s). or the entitY upon b6half ofwhlcb the'person{s) aCle!1, 
executed the instrument . 
I certify under p&nalty or perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is 
true and correct 
WlTNESS my hand and official seal 
SIGNATURE ___ ~..:;..;... _________ _ 
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Uniform Re,s.ldantiaf Appraisal Repart 
Thi.S 18Q9It lormis designed r~ repDft ~ appc:a7S;u Ii :i one-unit pr,6~rtY. <i' ~ Qfle-tmH Plll~ wltJo at\' ~essory linlt 
including a: unit In a p1aflned unit development (PIJD). This report· 10llTl Is fJ(( desJone<l to report an appraisaf 01 a 
rllailu1aCfiJfed han\l!' or 3: U1Iit in ,a. condomlniuni 0( cOojleraIiVe ptoIect 
Tbls apMi!;li I1!.pOl't ~ :;pbjt}Ct· to tjle IOII9'r.ioo l\Cope of '!f0(k, ilfl.tmQ!w ~58. lniend~d ~.*. ~ejk1I1iOfl Qf IJW~t valtle, 
sfaleh)8It! of .asSilin/lfions anl1 ~~. condlttoils; and c~lIGatlOns; Mpdllfcalio!l$-. adtiitfdM, Or d~\tt~ns to the intended 
USe, ~ USlIr; de1lnl\lan q1 ina@ .alva, qr ass.umpljons and iln:IltiniJ eQ{lditlpri& ate oo! p~lttit¢. TIje apP.r~er may 
expand die scope at work Ie include any additional renan:n or analym nec~ based on tOe comple><ily of th!s appraisal 
~IQl1IiIett. Modl!i~OOIi or delet!bil$ to \Iii eel\iiltaIlohl! alJ) also, not petmll1eil. Howevjll', .additlonal c~l~ lhiit rto 
not' consllfttl'e m<ltsrilll a!l!!r.!lfl\lls to Ibf$ app~ 11I1I<1rt,. ,ueI! as- those I'llQulf&d by law or those ~ed to tile ·appraiser's 
co/1!lflUing educall\:m or memDershlp li1 an appral&aI organization, arB pecml\fed. 
SCOPEOfWO.~ lila sC1lp8 01 '<))111 lor 1Il~ aJlllI31sa11s dlilll\9d fly the compjlOOty dI IhrS a~ ~ and the. 
r'!lX1rtrnl re;qul/ljl1)e/1f,6 at this· al!pr~ (!!pO!!: ~@. !n!:f.udlnq the fo"oWi~ def/rlltlOlj I!f ~ m..1l, ~ilfn!IIlI, pf 
WUinPIIOllS and limitInG· condlll«i$. aild cettff~tiN. The 3ppraI6iiF m.ust. at a mlnliTlum:· (1) pen9l1li 3 vISual 
inspecfion' of 1I\e IIi!llQIiI' ana, extelfor ¥~ I!f the subject PI~y, (2) InspQCt th& nefol\hO!i'ijl~, m 1p5pe!it ~ch of ItlE 
com~e sales from at· least tl18' street. (l() l'1lSearch. verily, and analyZe Elata 119m mliable' pubic MO/« pdva!e SOUfces, 
and (5) repoit hts- CK her ilia'IYsiil,· opIoJon~, 3116 cOIlCiusloi:lS iio \his Ilppcillsa 1eIi<:rt. . . ' 
IHTENO£.lJ USf: The lnq,odBa USl! Of tn!& appljlisal rell.Qrt Is lor the Iend.sr1cJlen.t. to aualll'!l8 ~'proQI!!1Y 1tJat IS. lhlt 
SUbject ef this appralrel lor a ~e finance trsnsaC\!on. 
INTENOEtHIS.EJh The' Inmn'd&d uSl\r of th15: a~ report. Is the' Iend~rie.I(&nt. 
DEFlNfllON OF' ~RKfT-VAlUE:: The most prOOable price which a plGP.eI'1Y should brtnQ In a c«I\peti1IYe and open 
l)'WI(et. uild$r 'III c~".dItIori~ (.e!j!lslte fo .a fait: Si\fo. lIK\ buyer ~. seller. each aCtUlll, prudelilly, knoM~~'r lIlld 311sumlpg 
th~. prlqt Is Dot ~~l\id' W undue' ~. !mpllcit lit tIjls d¢jnitlolt.l~ !lie l;\IIlSI/I1)mal!OII of a: s)IIe as Of a' ~pecilJe" dafe and 
the JlIISSIIlII ~ lilIe f!'om selflir to buyer under conditions Whereby; (1) buyer and seier are typleally motiVated; (2) bot\:t 
p;iitli!s a'ta weJ Infall'Tll!4 Ii( lNe. ~~, am! eaeIl fn wh'lt tie or s1le cOll!;I/fel1S' hIS Ii irer (!IiiJ:I be'st l!lte~l; (:tJ a 
f~1e time ~ aI.lo~~d tOf ~SPR1 !II iIJe opel) ; 14) p;\yl)l~. II; /lj:\dJ 1.It tllJ:lll& 01 ~ In Q. S',:!l911arl! 0«: il t~m$ 
of fj;,atJ~1 )ll!allOemenm cOi'!!paiab/e met'eIOl' IInH (5)' . Jdi::e' reprilSenm the l11ih1ra/ conSIderation fOr tb8 p;operty sold 
una!l&!:;IflH by .spetfM or. creaWe 1i/lal)cilg ." l!l1Ios COnl:~Ionl;' lIr.urtsd by ~ne assor:l/lted I\1!Ib ~ sate. 
"Adjll$bneOts· to !he COlll9ruabks must be made tor special or .cteative financil'lll or sales COIICI!S$Ions. No adjUstments. are 
noo~1Y for Iflose .1lOS~, whIch are n:Dlf)Jally plIId Ii1 self~~ a.iS a /'6.!fuft ot trall.'an or law lit a lnat1<et ~;I; IIilt$ji c:o,st.$ are 
readfly' Idl\nllll$lle. slilc!II IhlI seifer lIay~ Il'les~ costs .In virtI,IaIIv ill sale" transal;tl~ •. SJ!IlCIII/ qr t:Il!;lllv. lioom;fng, 
adjustments can be made to lI\e comparable prcp'erI:y by cDmparisOt'ls to flnancfflQ terms eflilred by. a \!IIillpaily. Instltullonal 
lend~ tl1at Is: not alrealii" Ihvq\'NId iii the Pi'l!P.!irt>'. or tr~<SfI. MY ailjustment shQUld nbl be caJC\)la\etl on a ri1ei:hanlcal 
dl!lf¥ fOr 4qG.(I.r uWt 9t \he 1lll3M!rlo or 6Q~lon \'!It 1ft. d9.Dar ainqutil' 01 any a~imlll1t $hould apprm9inate llIe roal'iie(l! 
reaelT4n to tl!e flna:nclI1g or cOncessloilS based oi! the appraltler's jud\imerit. ' 
ST~JEM~HJ·QF~SUMPTJ.o.Ns·M/)'I:l~TI~ t:nm>.IJI.ClbIS: The appraber's certification in this reWlt Is 
subject to the' foli()Wln~ assumptions and IlITIitIl10 eorul\\ions.:. 
1. The. JrPpJGInTwlll not bit (9sjl9nSib!e l()f mari 01 a 1eqal oatIit. Ihal ai1eGt \!lIher tile prOperty b'alno amraije.d 'or 1IIe tbl&' 
lQ II; ~P.I. !or kJ1otJiJ<!.tiro .l>J!lt he 9r ~h.1i !iel<ame av,I~ ~ ~ ~e (II~~j) In~ye~ \" pIJrlQt:m~ thli appraisal. r~ ll~« aStumils: that ihe. title Is gOod and m;{ll<stable and wlK nO{ /'&nder any oPinions allo\I\ the we" 
2. The iIIlPI1!l$er I:l!$ P(1)vJlle4 a s~1i Iillhl~ appra/;lal rewtt 1.0. S/low the apprt$llf!1:;./e ~/qIer$I~ 91 tile IfTlI!Covem~. 
The sketllb is- Induded only tG assist the reader In VISUalizing Ih8 prol'8l4' and ul'ldaP.;tanding !lie appraiser's deiennlnalion 
Of Its site. . ' 
3. The .app~ has ~mli).ed l1Ie i!~@b.Ie flood ~ps Ih~t are Pf!1Vidad by the FBd~1 E/Ilerg8IWY Ma!lag9lllill1t; A(/eocy 
(Ol' ~et diila sources) alJd h!lS noted 10 this appmJsaf report wiletner any porrJon 01 die subjeel sHe Is iacatal1 lit an 
11f~1fi~ Spilclal f-Ici,CJd Hi!l:llrlI Ma. ~lJs, tile app~~r 1& not a SlIrveypr-, lie. 0( .$he ~ 119 1Iuai:aJ)t~. «Kpre$s or 
Imp(ed, T"OMomo thiS determlnat!m., 
4. lhe ap\'lf*-e( WII not Olye tesllmoilY or appear fIT t;Ourt beCause he Of 51)11 made ail ap{lc~¥f of IhB ~ In qllestiOn, 
ufll~S$ $JleClIi~ a(l;aIlgemjli1l~ to lIG so have 'b!!1!n ~lIe bel911111and, 0{ as omerwise reqUited by law. 
S. The appralsar has noted In this appr.Dsa1 report any advme condl1lons (such as oei!deil [!!pair!, detesioradQll, the· 
p~llCe of h3l;licfow. w~ fqXk: s~tanc~ eter.) obslllV6d. dft:llnlJ the InS\l¢tI.Qri III II\e: sublilct. pllip!ll1y III Ijliit he or 
she ~am-e awl!(l', Ill' ~lIdl'lll \be r1!S~h lny'1l~ed In p8!lormlilg fIle aer>~ l/nfflss OIh~i:?e sW~' In IIIis' appr.ai$al 
repbn. tiIa awials1tr· bas rro )(nDwledge Of any hidden or u\'l~ent physical dellcle.hcles or adverSe 'con4itiaii£ of ihe 
jirpperty' (SIltfl as.. ~Ul nol 1ji'nj1iid !Q.. n~f1~cf r'e!!a/n; 1IC.terlof.itltirr. !hi! prese~ o.f b~d/V$ w~8$. tlld.C sUbsQnces, 
adverse environmental condlllons, elc.)· iMt would ~ !he property less -aluable. and has ru;sumed that Ihere m no such 
cbnd¥lons ;ailil riia/<;6s 110 ~~ or warranties, ~ or Im~ed. Tho ~ wOI DOl ~ responSIble J« any suCh 
cand trans th.~ do e;xist or IOf any tnginee~no or lesttlO lll\l1 migh!. b.1f rJ!<lll\nid (.0 di1\'C.ov~ ~er sW;h coMitio.ns eXist; 
Bec-ause the appralW 1$ nol an expert In the field III environmental hazards, thls apprniSa/. report must not· De considered as 
ari .envlronm8ll1l!l ~essm8nt of the properl¥. 
6. Tne ~ls'er h;Is. !I<I~~. hi:< ex ~ appraIsal report ~nd v~I¢jWl eonc~iorI lor 3fI appr;!i~i1f flW. 1$ ~!!Cl to sa~tactQry 
cQnip!etlon, (lIpa'irli, 0(- <\lt6mions on !tie assumption toat lIlit coinjllellan. rBpairs, or lliteraiioo3 01 lila SUbjeCJ JiI'Dj:lI.rty' wiD 
lie pelf'<!f'!l9d In a pto1~~s/~ mailn!'T. 
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APIlAAISSR'S GEIfTIf-iUATION: The Appr.iiser certl1l~s and agtees that 
,. I l1ave, at a minimum. deVeloped and reported this appraisal In aCCOrdance with the scope 01 work reqUirements staled In 
thls appraisal iIlp/ilt 
2. I perlllmled .a t;ompl.!'Ie visUal inspet:1ion of tt:J~ i[ll~or ~n~ e$flo[ ~rei\S 0/ the subjec.1 pr~rtY., .i r~po.'1es1 me condiUon 
of !he in'Iprallem<!rits 10 lactua~ l;pecillc 16TmS. I ilfenlJfJed arid rep<kt<!d the physlcal deficienc/lll; I/1aj, cOuld aHect lhe 
IlvabJ/lt'jl, SQJlndness. or strucrur.l1 Integrity at the properly. 
3 .. I perlermed tIlis apj)/lIl$JJ In accondaoce with the requirements at the Unifonn Standand& at Professional Appraisal 
Prilctice t~at were ,ado'pt'&d and prornu!<Jated bY tllli APpraisal Standards 114ard 01 The p,pjlr.1lsal Folindation end thllt wore in 
place at the lime I/Jls appr.l\sa/ report WIiS Df!!pared. 
4. I deV\lloped my. Dpinlon iii the owket Value oJ' til. real, properly that is·tlle SUbject of this report baud on tho sales 
coinparl~Dtl' Bpp(!I3UI 10 yalue, I nave adequ$ comp.~I~ ma(k6! d~ to deve ep a r9/i~le 'MI~ comparisQ!\ approach 
I~ 1h1~ aQpr~~1 ~rIlQment. J fut1hef cortii)' fl\at I con,sldeM t~ cost and /nc0ll\\l appr~es tq v~U'~ bUt dId not develop, 
the.m, uoreu athi!fwfsli Indicated In tl'i1$ repiift. 
'5. 1 f1!Sl!aA:he.'1, lI,erlfled ... analyzed, .n~ A!p!llted, OI1ar1Y t;t/fNI1t 1l0m.emen! 10f sale 19r u,.; .$ub~ property, .any o1I'lII1rlll lor 
sale at \he siJbject pr.opeJty itt the tw.elve months poor to the effectiVe da~ Of tnls appralsa( and \he lIfIor sales at the SUbject 
propeny for 3, m/nimi,lril Of thl'H years prioi' to 1!1& tiff~tiv'. date 01 this <ippralsal, unJes" olh(II'W18e lirdicated in IIlis report 
6. 1 ll!Search&\,!; v~r!fl~.d, an~d, and rep~t;! \Ill !{Ie' prjPl sMI~ o,f!hlt c.O!l"parable saleS for a mlnmllJ!1 at line year plior 
to thlt date- of sare bf-1hl! comparable sale .. ul\less otherwlse. Indlclital1 iii thIs report. 
7. I sel$d91l and u.si'd litim'pal:able sales lli<it .lie 100000roiiaUy, p./lYS/oAlIir. and functIonally the mil'sl slmHar"to Uie ~ljiect prowtv. 
6. I have no~used compara6re saleS thai weAl the result of comblnihg a land sale with the contract purchase price at • hOlllfllhat 
!\as ~1li1 ~lil!t or villi be buIlt OCI !he land. 
9. I have reported adjustments to lIle cornparal1ts- $318$ that n.hct the rnarl<e!'s reaction to tne differences Mt..r~n the wbject 
property aM t1!11 comparable sales.. 
, O. I "slifled, from a dIsInterested source, all informatIon In this repOrt thai \\/as provIded by partles whO have a fl/lanclal Interest 11'1 
the sale or fthaAcin"O of the 6tJbject prepelty. 
1 f. I have /qloo,yleJlge aod ,~"erlence In apPfi!ls/ng ·thl~ type of p!))perty III lhls m3l1a!t area. 
12. I am aware 01. and have access to, tne neces.sa1Y and appropl1:ila public arid prtvate data sources. such as multlple lIstinO 
seM'ce's, ~.asseu.menf records. public larK! reeolll:; and other sueh Olll.a :;ources for Ill. aflla in wIJICh tl1e prope'fJ/,is located_ 
13. I obtained the informatlan, estimates, and opInions fumlshe" by other paJ1!es and lIlIPl'essed In IIlIs appraisal IllpOrt from 
re/iSbIe soorcis lIlat 1 beneve to be true- and correct. 
14". I hflll~ taken Into copsSderallon ~ fat;fOIl> lIlad bave an ImP!lct on va!oe wltl) respect to the subj\K:I. 'neigbbOlhQOd-, subject 
property, and the p'IUJdmll7, 0/ the subject property II) ad~e Influenc~ In the development at my opinion of ,marlcet Value. I 
ha\rll notsd In 1hli apF~ replllt any ad\'me, Cl)j1j1IJjJll1& (suo:h' as, I!U\' riiII IlmIlMl to, n~eded "palr.S, deterlMatItin, tile 
prese.ooe 01 bazaW"'!.6 )lml8$, tQ!!lc s.ubStances, adV<!rse ~vtoQlIJenJpl condllk)ns. etr:.) oks8f!'e.1!. 4ptitJg lI)e 1n~PQ1;tton of the 
subj~ prOpe~ ot Il'iat I became aWaf.\I 01 dJrifl1l the rl!seafcll m.olv&d lh per10rmlnv th!$ .1p1JlBi!;ii/. I hari i:io~.dered these 
adVeI'll" :cdlfdltfd(jS In my analYSIS C?f the p.ro~rty value. arid, haile' nlpalteil !JIJ I{le e1fec:t at the condl!fol1s on Ill!! ~u~ and 
marllelabll/ly ol'lhe subject property. . 
1 S. I have not knbWiAOIy withheld any signifICant information lFom thIs appr;UsaI raport and. r.o tilt! best of my knllillledge. aU 
statame~ aruf !n1srmatlQn In thIs appralsal report are true aM COfTect.· . 
16. I statad In this .1ppraisal repon: my OWI\ PWSOIlll~ unblasell, and professional aria/ysls, opInions, and aoocluslons, which 
are ~uQ}ect <lillY to the assuITlpfiOns. and Umit/lJO eond'~ions In' this appial$~ l'I!Iiolt 
1 t. I halfe no present Of prospective Intere.~ in tile propertY that Is the sub/oct at IIlis report. and I have no present or 
p(1)SpeC.tiVe peh:OOlII Intemt or bias wtth ASpfJCt to tile ~Ipants In 1IlIi tl1lnsaction. I did nat base, eJthG( partially or 
comp/!!t~y, IT])1 analyus arrrflor opinion of ~ value in !/II's app!;!lS<!! r.,port on Ihe rael, c%.r, religiOn, s~. age, /Ilqrllal 
Sl3I1JS, handicap, lam)11a1 stalus, or nallO!\3l origin of either 1he Pfospectlve owners or occu~ts 01 the subiect pro{lMy or 01 the 
pfBSeflt 0\IIiler3 or· oi:cu~n1s of the properties In the ~lcinliy of tl)s sisbjeCt property or o'n ally other b~rs prolJlbltM by law. 
1 b. MY ~PlO~J!Ot' andlc,r c.ompljfl&lllon lor PerfOlJ!llnll lIJ!li appr,alSa/ or ¥lY Mum Of af!!lcl~~ aP.Pfa~ was flO!: 
cOllt:!ltIoned on ai)y' 3l1ree(1\enf or Understandln9. ~iitIl!ri oi" otherwiSe, thai" I would report (or pres~ WY.s~. slippor.ting) a 
predllter:mined i;pei:/Ili: value, a predele/TllinU minimum value, a llIIIlle (if dlrtlc!loo In vallie, a 'laJue thai' favors ~ cause at 
any party, or lhe' au3lnmefll 01 a speclflc resuft or occurrence of a sped/Ie subsequent event (such as approval at a pending 
ma1i;laOl! 10jI/I app/lcatlOll). 
,.9, I P.efSoo;ijly p'(2pare~ a1 ~oriclUsions and opIniOn!> ?ll0(!( ttla (8<11 !!S~~e IIlat ~re set f9r:t!1 'in this ~PJirllfs.al repClrt Ii I 
relied 00 slonl1ic,lfft real property a/lllralsa/ assistance from any indivIdUal or indMduals in lIle perfOfTl\ance of ihls aJ)praisaJ 
Of th\! Pfeparatioi1 of t/* apptalS<JJ report, , haire nlJl!i!f1f: ~b inif",idiJa/~) ant;! dl~lose<l the SPecif:K; tasks perto~d in this 
a!JP!"~I~' r~ I C8r:n.IV t~f: allY individl,lal so n1'l7l~~ is qtJi!lifi~c1 to perform lfle Ia~. 1 ~ye' n!ll .~ori~ aJ1)fOn~ 10 ma1<e 
<l C/ia/!gt' 10 arly item in [his 3/l1lralsal r&pOrt; lI\ernfore. any clianl!e made to Ihls 3pP1l1fs31 is unaulholiZed and I Will tOOl no 
Jewonslbility ldr it. 
20, I identified the lel'lder{cfient In this appraisal report who Is the individual, orpanization, or agent for the oljjallizalion tilal 
ordered and will receive thIs 3"p'praisal report., 
Fr&CIdie M1IC fa,"" 70 Marcil 2005 
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,21. ThE len"OOr/ellent may diSi;lose or distlibute. !/lis <J!IIi~ ~ l/): !he b,OOt)we(; a:tlj)Jhet lelltr~ M llle request ai !he 
borrower; the moltoaoee or ~s SlJCceSSOf$ and assigns; mortgaga insurers; govemment sponsorE4 enterprlzes: DIller 
sec'i>ndaty market pa'rtlclpatrti;: data C\lIj~1Jn JJt. l~ seMces; Ql'alOlsslimal appraisal oiJ)anlzallO!JS: any· t1epartment, 
<WI~y, or mu.mBllt,aJIty' <if. Ilia l.lnjt~ Stl!f~;an~ jJrIy s~. the l)jsb'k:1 af Co~.,*, or other Juc:l¢.kltk!J1s: wJth~ havfn9 tQ 
obtain. tile appalsers or supervisory apptaise(.s (H aP.p\ll:able) consent., S~h",consent must tie Obtained' befO(tl!hls appraisal 
repolt may be disclesed or distribUttilJil !i(lY (It)ler paity (Ulcludillfl, bUt not 3mttM to, the publIC mrougn atMiitlSihg, public 
relations, news, sare,s, or OIhlff media). 
22. I am, .wal1l t~at any ~i$Clo.sure- Dr dlSlflbutJ!Jri il11h~ appralsal report by me OI, tf>~ jend!lr/client may be subjQi:1 to ce~aiG 
l<l'NS and regulalil!/l!!, Furtl\ec. I ,'!III .\ISo- subject to the pl'O'lls!ons 01 the Unlfonn Sbnd.'!rds of Professioli.al A(ljIf"aisaI Practice 
that pertain to diselO$Ufe or dlstrlbudon by me. 
23, The bOITOWflr, anolllet ""n!1~ at the r9q\Jll$t of l/1e boITower, the mortga'OQll or iJs j;UCe8Sl\;;rs and asslgn~ mortgage 
insurer8, gove(nlTll!llt s~o(flll ent~,lJlrfs,~s. iIld O1h9r second~ /11a(lte(,partj!;ip;mlS may rely on tills appraisal repOrt as part-
of any mortgage finatlct ttansacit<iA flilit: Involves art( one Of nfore of these partte$. 
ill, if IIIls appr.aIMJI repa,1t w~ ~ijsmm.d ~ all ·81~trorte record" ~pnWnlno fTJi ;'eleeIl'O!i\c si\ll)alVre," U 1110$8 tenQ$ art 
dlJllned It1 applk:abfe felWa/ and'or state raws (eJdudlnq, audio- and video reeoroll1!)$}, or a lacslmlle tJam:misslon of this 
ajlp~tal repOrt I:ontaiol(lg a cOllY 'ilr r'epre:;emallbil of IllY. s)gilature; 1he apprals;iJ rl!9Q(f shaW be ~ e~ctlve. en/O(1;eable aild 
vall,d, as n a paper verslbtt at till!; appraisal ~ort WlIre !lelil'Sl"ed cOlitainl(19 my onglnal !fan!!' Wlitten signabJr~. 
25. Any k1tet]!lonal or n~QiQent mIsr~sentatloQ~} conlalned In this appraisal repon may r.e::;ult-II\ eM! liaMily and~O( 
critn[ni!! penaltle$ inclul:llnQ, brut riot" Imit~1I to, 'fI~ or imprisonment or: bdI.I tinder t/le ptO'IIsIQOS of lltle 111. Unlled Stales 
Code, Section 1()(i1, et seq", ~ 41m11at si;I.t~ law~, 
SUPERVISORY APP'RNSER"S CEltTIAGATI()''N: llili supe)VfSOI)' Appraise'r. c&ll~ies arid aO{ili3s lt1at 
t. I .dl~" 'sIIpervtsed lilt, appralse(f9f this, allP~sal asslClor/lel1t, ~'" read the appr~lsal I1tp:olt, and ag~ tNilb the appraiser's 
a~ysJ$" opinlons, &tatements, conclusions, and the appQIse(& cerliIicaHon. ' 
2, I acce(lt full reSiIO!lsllllilty 1C1( the contlilllA' ot.61ls appr,alsal report lnclUdlrtlJ, bUtnolllmllild to, the 3pllrai&e(-s anal'jsis. op.i)iOilS, 
~~tpll1ents. conclusIons, and tho' appraiser's Cl!111/k1al!Qn 
3, Ttie appraiser Idenlllied Iii this appr~~ FePolt is eitho)" a 5ub-Coottactor or ail eIl)ploy" of llie S!lp~$ory appraiser (or Ih1l 
<l1'Pr.ul;a1 firm), Is qualified to per1iitrii tllls applliiSjll, alld is aoi;&pIabTe to perform this -appra)sa\ undet the applicable litltli law. 
4. This appraisal report eomprres with tile Unif arm Standards of ProfeSSional' A\lPf3Isal Practlce lIlat \Yen! a1ltlllled and 
PfOI1l.I!/galed by 1h1l, Appraisal Sla!\darda Board of TIM! Appralsal foond:al!pn ali" lhat were Iii pldl:'8 at the' tJtne (his appraiSal 
r\lpM was prepared. 
5, 1/ this appraisal rep.ort ~~$ tranSmitted II$. a:n "ell/Ciroolc r.ecord" eontalnlng my "electrOnIc signa !;lira:' as thOse terl.l1~ are 
del!ned In applicable feder~ II.(\d/or ~ laWs' (~cludlng auqlo and video recotdIl)OS). or a tacSlni\l~ tran.srril,sslon oj this 
appr.JlsaI report contaInlno, a copy 0( repres.entation of my signature, the apPGIIsal report shall be as effective, enforceable and 
villid as ~ a paper version of this appniiW repQrt ware d6tivered c-o!italilii1Q my origil\al hand Written signature. 
APPR;4 
SIQIlilt\J,,\' ~~~~~r-...L~~iiio!!!!~p~ __ _ 
Name~~~~ ______ ~ ____ ~ ______ __ 
CilmparlY Name Tyney!lpJ!rai!lal,sei,.;ce; 
,(;ompany Address' .><6200""""'Mee"""'k .. eiLt"'sl"'*..,300""-______ _ 
Boise IdaI!o 83"713 
Tel~pt\O!1e Number ... 2ba-858""""",'""-9600",',,,' "-_________ _ 
EiJ1aij All.d"re~ T"'!eyapp~bIIlOOl!.Net 
0'!1' IIfS/oilalure and RepO<tl1cr.etnbtir 08, 2006' 
fffectlYe Date of Appralslll -"M"",,' ten",' ,3",,1,.., 2..,bOO"""-_____ _ 
Sratll:Certlfic~ 11 
or St~e llcoose II ."lRA-39O==:-. ___ -:-_____ _ 
or other (desCribel Stue #' ___ _ 
State :"'1dsho=:~_:__:__:_::_-:---:-:---_,,':":""1_:;:_-_ 
ElCplratlofi Date of C8IlltiCallOR 0( l,ii:en;;8 111i6l2oo6 
ADDRESS Of PROf>ERTY APPRAISED 
i. 01 4 8Iod< 1 RiYMlend EstaIeS 
W.ilder , Ill, 63676 
Al=!f?ftMSEO VAlUE Of SUBJECT PRQPEMVS 422 000 
lE~QEFVcLiENT 
"Iam~ Pam Hansen, 
COrl1Pai:iY Name CUSTOM UORTGAGE: LlC, 
Company Address 400 S, Am EllS PLACE. !;AiSLE. 10 83616 
Fre;d<fie'Mac fot ... (10 MarCh 2005 
Sl(jnalllre _________________ _ 
Name c~-y~N~a-m-e---------------------------
Company Address 
Telepl\ooe Number ________________ _ 
EmaJI Adliress 
Dale DI SlgnatUlll 
Sf3te CertlliCalloo " 
or Stale liCense # 
S~' __ ~~~~~--~--------__ -----
Explrallon Oate of C'ertllft'liI!orI, or lICense 
SUBJECT PROPERTI 
o Pill nollllSpect sU,blec,f property 
d Old Insp~ eXterior oU~le~ property from street, 
Oat .. of In~tiori 
o Did Inspectlmerior' arI¢,e>tterlor of subjec~ property 
Dale olln6flfl(;tion 
COMPARABlE SALES 
o Old not iI'lspllCt &ldurior of comparable sales irom stl1lilt 
o Did-lllSp$Ct Qltterior 01 comparable &ales Iran street 
Date of InSPOCtiGll 
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IBle.No &!600iNI PlaunT 
AP'OrTlONAL si,laJEeT GQMMEIf($.:. 'TJ:i!= sl!:BJE.CT pf'tqP!:RTY IS A 2 STORY SlNG~E fAMIL '( 
R~I~ LOOX1.l;(l IN A $UI:lQlIA:~O.iil wiiH SI~il~ ~~E AND AQ¥ PWElliN"~S .. ~,SI;J!3JECT 
PROPERlY HAi;.A ~EQ PQ.Rc;!1-tAt THE: ENJ~YA.~i>' A PAtIO ,a,LtH!;~: OF THE O\fl8.I,.ING, 
THERE IS A F/REPI.ACE IliI 'THE FAMILY ROOM. THE kHCHtN HAS' NATURAl. ST AlNECY CABINe1's WITH 
TILE! GRANITE COUNT!:R TOPS" ANtHlu: 'BACKSPtASI·fI"S. THERE IS A PANTRY IN TlIEioTCHEN, 
THERE" IS A SlIt>ING GlASS 0G0I'i FROM THE NOQI( AREA TO THE PAna AND FROM TAE MAIN 
BEOROOMTOTHE I>I\TI/.). THEMAlNSeOROOM HAS SlIGiTlYVAULTEliCEILINI3SAND THI:ORE ARE 
GBlING FANS IN THE GREAT ROO~ AND MAl':' BEDROOM. THE BONUs ROOM ON THE" UPPER lEVEL IS 
UNFINISHED PER PLAA OES0~IPT/ON. 
S;I\lES Co.MPARABLE C'()MMet:tS: A-SEARCH OF THE SUBJ!::CT PROPERTY NEIGHBORHOOO WAS 
CONDUCTED TO lOCATE VWGLUNGS W~ SIMItAR:AMEliitnES. HOW'EVEftOUE TdTflE lAC"K OF 
COMPARAS1ES CWse'TO THE stisJECT THi£ APPR;l.1SER".NEEbEO to. FIND COMP:ARAslI:S AT A 
FURTHER DISTANCE. AU 0F nrecoMPAR"ABlES WOULD SUasTITUJE Well FOR TIE SUBJECT 
PROPERTY BY INFORMIDSUYERSON THE'OPl:N MAA~T. SOME AOJOSTMENTS WERE WARRANTED. 
~:T=~~~':~~iJ~~Al~~~~~~.:'~~~:'COST OF 
LABC:lR AND MATERIAlS, SOUAAE FQOTAGE OtFFERENGES W.ERE CALCUl.ATED AT $20 I SO FT. FOR 
ABOVE" GRADE. GAliAGE sPACES W~E VALUED AT $2.090 EACH IN THE-MARKETI?lACE, A PAnowAS 
VALUED NT $1,000.: A COVERED P-ElRCH W~ VAlUED AT $2.(IQO, A~PRJN~ER.~YST~ w./i.S' YAWeD 
A 1'$2.000 PER COST ~ MA'TERfAlS.AND LABOR AND /Ii. FEN<i:E AT $1.00j). ~go. '(}IE sueaeCrS 'iJIBN 
Of'rI-fE GOLF caRSE wM GIVEN AGRE'AiERVAliJE ~v Ss;6ooAcC@#blN(; 1'.0 ~&!'16NS 0It THE 
MAAI<ET. 
EXuw>RDtNAAY MSU\lf'TIb~ mE APPIiUISER WfoS VWABLE TO WEW THE I~O'R Of nil: 
CQMPARASlES. THEY WEliI:; cHoseN aM1:D (!)N THE Ga.fMENT~ P.f{OVI~.BY -mE ~EAi. TORS ON 
mE L}S'f/NG sHeETS . .M.1.1~FQRf.f~:tIOl!lIS AS PE;R THE ~s ~u~llE1i$LJ$I.a>:ON.PA$E TWO OF THE' 
URAR, THE App-AA.lsER ~~ ll-I.I? e:xrMoROlNARY ASSUMP111lN ''!'HAT S(t.1)~ OIJAtnY AND 
CONSTRUCTION WAP tf,iP.lOYEQIN '[tiE GOMPARABlES AS IN nil: sUBJEct. 
Sfo.~S QOMPAAABlE: ,,·1 !;lAs MO~1i SOlJAAJ:: FOOTAGE AND 1/l MOR&OF A SA THf.iOQM.I1bW!MOK/T 
k~ ASST,TER'V(EW_ TI:IE.AbJU$T~&"WERE NETO.9'f.·~1;') G.Rqs~ ~,1:r" T/iE; ~T PR\cEWAs 
$.465,00() AND THE SAJ.!!i I'lRICE WNi?$4$$.$(). 'THE MAAKET TIMe WAS APPRQ)(JMAlS-V tl6 DAYS. llit: 
SIIlESAGENTWAS'NEliE B!J'TU)(-AT HERtTAGE~TY. 
SAl..ES Cil!~P~ n. HAs ~S ~QfjAAI: FOQTAGE. 1(2 ~ME OF A ~1HR~"M. ANQ-1 CAR M~ 
Qf A ~e. HOWEYI;R;')T~.E$ NOr HA\!EA CQM.AAABJ..E YlEW. OOVER§Q PAtl9 OR SPRIH/ilERS .. 
TI1E A~~~ENT~ W~:E /lie:t.Q::I'4-.AN.b GROS~ 4,.5'~, ~E.US.T PRIC~ WNi $4f~~,At:lQ-rne ~I\i.E ~CE WA$~95,!loq, Tlii: MA~i<ET nMI; wM APP~OXlMArl:l Y A4 l'>A ys. THE SAU$ AGENT WA~ 
JEFFREY CHRIf?"iiANSOU AT RE/MAX CAPITAl CITY MAIN. 
S:Al..ES COMPAAAB4J; #fiM' ~f.U! ~li"'R/=:FOOTAGgAND 1 FOlb 6~fri~QoM ~ I'/¢w'EVEl\ IT 
olD NbT HA'VE A VIEW. Co\IERE;O'PATiG OR FULl. SPRlNKl.E~ SYSTEM, THi< AtiJUnMENTS WERE NET 
();2'.4 AND GR~ ~I!~. t~ I.,Is," P~$: W).P. $399.9tlO AND THE)Mt.,E PRlCI:W~A.$ '$!!9'9.900. tHE 
~1<E1: TIME WN3 A!'Ff~DXlMATr:l '( 70 a~'i's. THe SAtES· AGENT WAf> JE!Ff Oll.Qlf.lE AT RJW. TV 
ONE.QENTER o.P BClISE~ 
SALES OOMP'AAABli: .. HAS· MORE SOUAAE FOOTAGE AHD A FUllY FENCED YARD. HoWfiVER, ITS 
VIEW WAS NOT COMf?AAABlE; ffiE t.DJU~TMENTS WERE ~ET ~.6~ AI'lP GRO$$'4.~. T.HE I.I$T PR1CE 
WAS $450.000 AND tHE SALE PRIVet::" W M $440,000. "THE MARJ<liT riME 'liPS APPROXIMATELY 50 
DAYS. THE SAlES AGENT WNl ANNEnE WIESE AT CEN'TURY' 21 1ST PUOE ·MAIN. 
PROFESSIONAl. ASSISTANCE WAS ):i~bVlDED BY NICIfOlAS HilTON. 
THERE WAS A l6T SALES CONTRACT TO,CONSIDER WITH THIS APAAAl"SAl.. THE SAlEs COMPARISON 
APPROACH TO VALUE WAS GIVEN THE MOST WEIGHT. SINCE IT MOST ACCuAATEl Y REFLECTS THE 
ACTIONS OF INFORMEO' BUYERSmD. salERS ON THE OPEN MARKET .THE ADJUSTED RANGE OF . 
VAlUE OF THE SAl£S COMPARABlES USED IS BETWEEN $400,620 ANO-$450.580. BASED ON THE 
COMPARABlES USED AND. n-tE CONQITION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY AN OPINION Of VAlUE 11'1 
THE M10 RANGE OF VALUE IS WAARANTED. THEREFORE THE FINAL Of'INION Of' VALUE AS OF 
APRil 3, 2006 IS CONCLUDED TO BE $4Q2,OOO.OO. 
'" ~ ~ ----------------------------
~~~ ~------------------~-----sur.Crilic>tlon# ___________ 51." __ 
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l,sse.iwise Flndinlls R~)lQrt Page I of, 
;A.$$ETWt.$l! ·FINI:!INGs·~ep·ORl'· 
·.ender Case 11: 12~S:9.Q~ 
"omllry B.orrower.: J.UUE.G .BARNSON 
'r:opeltV· Address: ~lIq~ sU-d.-·W:(\"I' 
wtj,.t)~ I ftt a,367.~ 
~1I!!r nescrrptlo~: tlotlil!tom!l)gs WholflSll,l.e Furr£!ing 
5v"lu.lI.tiClI'I Da~e: 1l1p1'20C)6 ~2Q'1~: PM 
~l'Gk~n Custom folarl'gil9E!', We ( 11 !)152 -DOC J 
>Jells'e plllce t/itH;ertlfl~lIt~ ~n the !:op.l:k!1'It; of'th~ 'fife f!:Iltler. .' .' rI')~ ·cl'tidlt.l'llpert used fat thl~ ~1)tlitJpfi ls.clGt:e,,: ~O/9l.2G06, Jill a8:dlt dac:umellts, must. be dated no more than 
.f20 dllYs prior.to the Note illite for existlAg c:anstrucllon .. eod laO days for new constructron. 
fillS: eVlIll,latlon IS not valid ·afte.r 1.'2,I31{200'6 .• 
·PROGAAMGlPno.r.lS 
'fubml!;Slori Rekrence 'N.umber~ 
~ecommend&l'loM 
:;l'Clde:. 
'roduct Grolip: 
)oOJmentatton Type·: 
)tod~ct 1Yp~: 
'1}n, Payment Term: 
.oan J~eCIIs):: 
28297.82.6 
Approve 
M 
payment Optlon 
St;!.teCl l(l<;arne· 
~..;. J, Ma"th IDtra 
. l,H'lOl'ltll& 
120 Months 
YES 
YES 
'lrstTime f:iorpe'~LJyer: 
;lmt,tltaneou5 DeUvery:· 
;1t(tenS~lp; Prim~ry Borrow.er - ·US·dtJzen 
HOMl?EQUm Q~UFICAnON 
~ualJlled (or" /'lome. !:qultY l.genll!r.oe. subl!ld: to loan amount or $42.,100.00 and payment 01 $s·;rs:,oo. Ptea$e 
lerlfy the .accuracy·of the home. equIty pll¥ment thetwas .,"!=Jut 
.r.his SecoRd Mortga.ge Ilppro\(af Is being grll('ltad: coly in .canjtmctiol) with /I I-!ome~mings·$im.ultaneous First 
'1orl:!l~ge, . 
.Hhe-~nd mortgage ·P(O.dupt "'plieo 1S an Accent LJne or C;:edft. ·tlle, 2,,~ n:tortyage payment amount entered in \ss.e.tv{Lse~lrect m(.tSt:be tile f£l Payment based on. the 'fu[ly ihd'e*ed rate (Prime 'Plus mar:gln). 
'lease submit separate loan .pa'ekaQes' for Ihe .flrs.t:al1dse<;OTJd mortgages_ 
'reduct 
'~ccent LOe: 15 y,r-S D.raw/10 ,R,ep.a:v. 
·\'CCent LOC 2'S ·y.t· 1:5 'Pr:1lW/.1~· Ret1s,y 
~cen't l;O.e 10: 1':> Y"''IO~(I~ , 
\ccent Ooseii~En!1: S·y,. f'l«eCf 
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\comt Oosed End 10: 25Yr Flxed-S Vr 10 
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$<!l, ~QO" 00 
~,!l!):lOO.ClO. 
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lender Case it: 
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AS51!'rWlSE FINDINGS ItEPORT 
12789083 
JUUE G BAANSON 
2$123 SII.O WAY 
WILDER, 1083676 
~lIer Description: Homecomings Wholesale funa[ng 
evaluation Date; 111712006 8:26:45 AM 
Broker: Custom Mortg!lg8, Uc ( 110152-000 ) 
NO. 90Q3l'alr. 4/28 
Pleau place this certificate on the top right of the file folder. 
The credIt rel'lott used for tnls evalUlltion Is dated 10/6/2006. AIr credit documents mu$t be dated 
no more than 120 day!! prlOf to the Note date for existing construction and 180 days for new 
construction. 
This evaluation is not vaM ~r 12t31/20()6 . 
Submission Reference Nu 
ltecomlT\l1;ndat!on; 
Grade: 
Product Group: 
Documentation Ty 
Product 1\'pe: 
toIl1l PlI)'ment Term 
Loan Recast: 
First TItJ'IG Homll II en 
Simultaneous Deh ery; 
Otlr@nshlp! 
.__-oRRIOGRAIof OpnONS 
r:28307595 ~prove ll~ 
PlIyment Option 
Stated Income 
MTA - 1 Month I 
12 Months 
120 Montns 
YES 
YES 
Primary eo weI' - US OtIzen 
HOME urn QUAUFlCATlON 
This Second Mort\lage approval III being granted Ol)iy in Ct>nlund:lon With a HomecomIngs 
slmultaneous flrst MortQlIga. . 
If the 2nd mortgage product chosen Is an Accent Une of Credit, the 2nd mortgage payment 
8[11¢Uot erytered In M96twlseDIl'ect must be the 10 Payment based on the fullY Indexed rate (Prime 
plU$ margIn}. . 
PJell$a submit separate loan Pilckages for the first ancl second mortgages. 
Product 
Accent Closed End: 5 Yr Rxed . 
Accent Closed End: 10 Yr Axed 
Accent Closed End: 15 Yr Fixed 
Accent dosed End: 30/1S Yr Blllloon 
lOlln Amount 
$42,200.00 
$42,200.00 
$42,200.00 
.$42,200.00 
Loan Amount: 
Subordinate financing: 
AmortlZBtton Type; 
Term: 
Balloon Indicator: 
Qualll'ying Rate; 
loan PUrpose: 
Equity Ran: 
Property Value: 
~rtyType: 
No. of Stortes: 
~. of Uri Its: 
Oocupancy: 
LTV: 
CLTV: 
Expense Ratio: 
HousIng Ratio: 
Buydown: 
CMh to Oose: 
Cash out Amount; 
Credit Score: 
Repository Used: 
Residual Income: 
Months Reserves: 
LOAN DETAIl 
$3:37,600.00 
$42,200.00 
Adjustable Rate 
360 
No 
8.125% 
Retlnllnce 
No 
$422,000.00 
Single Famllv Detached 
1 
1 
~c:ond Home 
80.00% 
90.0Q% 
25.63% 
NIl< 
0.00% 
$6,/197.14 
$0.00 
674 
Experlan (TRW) 
$12,456.41 
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Robert B. Bums, ISB No. 3744 
MOFFA IT, THOMAS, BARREIT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd" 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
rbb@moffatt.com 
23095.0001 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
P ARKWEST HOMES LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JULIE G. BARNS ON, an unmarried woman; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a 
Delaware corporation, as nominee for 
Homecomings Financial, LLC (flkJa 
Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.), a 
Delaware limited liability company; and 
DOES 1-10; 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 07-8274 
NOTICE OF TAKING F.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) 
DEPOSITION OF DEFENDANT 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
(10:00 a.m., November 16,2010) 
TO: MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AND ITS 
ATTORNEYS OF RECORD 
NOTICE OF TAKING F.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) DEPOSITION OF DEFENDANT MORTGAGE .. ®I1I3.Cz..; .  
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. - 1 client:1802381.:;_x_J~ 
295 d i,,(, .. ' -.~ 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that PlaintiffParkWest Homes, LLC will take the 
deposition, upon oral examination, of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC., before a court reporter on the 16th day of November 2010, commencing at 
10:00 a.m. and continuing thereafter until completed, at Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & 
Fields, Chartered, 101 South Capitol Boulevard, 10th Floor, Boise, Idaho, at which time and 
place you are notified to appear and take such part in the examination as you may deem proper. 
Said deposition shall be on and with respect to all matters raised in or related to (i) Plaintiffs 
First Set of Requests for Admission, Interrogatories, and Requests for Production of Documents 
served August 5, 2010, on Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), 
(ii) Plaintiffs Second Set of Requests for Admission, Interrogatories, and Requests for 
Production of Documents, served October 13,2010, on MERS, (iii) MERS' responses and 
answers served and productions made with respect to foregoing items (i) and (ii), and (iv) all 
factual matters and defenses raised in Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.'s Answer 
to Plaintiffs Supplemental Amended Complaint to Foreclose Lien, served October 6,2010. 
You are further notified that, if you fail to appear at the place and time specified 
above, you may be held in contempt of court and that Plaintiff may recover from you all 
damages sustained by your failure to attend. 
This deposition shall be taken pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
NOTICE OF TAKING F.R.C.P. 30(b )(6) DEPOSITION OF DEFENDANT MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. - 2 Client: 1802381.1 
296 
DATED this 13th day of October, 2010. 
MOFFA IT, THOMAS, BARREIT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
NOTICE OF TAKING F.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) DEPOSITION OF DEFENDANT MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. - 3 Client:1802381.1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of October, 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF TAKING F.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) DEPOSITION OF 
DEFENDANT MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. to be 
served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Stephen C. Hardesty 
Ryan T. McFarland 
HA WLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 W. Main St., Ste. 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Facsimile (208) 954-5223 and (208) 954-5236 
M&M Court Reporting Service 
421 W. Franklin S1. 
P.O. Box 2636 
Boise, ID 83701-2636 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
(X) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
NOTICE OF TAKING F.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) DEPOSITION OF DEFENDANT MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. - 4 Client:1802381.1 
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Stephen C. Hardesty ISB No. 4214 
Ryan T. McFarland ISB No. 7347 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boisy, ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 
Facsimile: (208) 342-3829 
Email: sch@hteh.com 
rmcf@hteh.com 
F , LED 
- __ A.M.~.M, 
NOV 15 2010 / 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
D.BUTLER,DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. and 
Defendant/Intervenor Residential Funding Real Estate Holdings, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
P ARKWEST HOMES LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) Case No. CV 07-8274 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM IN 
INTERVENTION 
JULIE G. BARNSON, an unmarried woman; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a 
Delaware corporation, as nominee for 
Homecomings Financial, LLC (fJk/a 
Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.), a 
Delaware limited liability company; and 
DOES 1-10, 
Defendants. 
and 
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING REAL ESTATE 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company, 
Defendant/Intervenor. 
------------------------------
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM IN INTERVENTION - I 
299 05000.0047.2112000.2 
Residential Funding Real Estate Holdings, LLC ("Residential"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, files this Answer and Counterclaim in 
Intervention for Declaratory Relief against PlaintiffParkWest Homes, LLC ("Plaintiff' or 
"ParkWest"), as follows: 
ANSWER 
GENERAL DENIAL 
Residential denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiffs Supplemental 
Amended Complaint To Foreclose Lien (the "Complaint"), unless expressly and specifically 
admitted herein. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. In response to paragraph 1 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Residential is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of the allegations set forth 
therein and, therefore, denies the same pursuant to Rule 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
2. In response to paragraph 2 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Residential is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of the allegations set forth 
therein and, therefore, denies the same pursuant to Rule 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
3. In response to paragraph 3 of Plaintiff s Complaint, Residential responds that as . 
ParkWest did not name Residential, or its predecessors in interest, as Defendants in the above-
captioned action, the allegations in paragraph 3 of Plaintiffs Complaint are not brought against 
Residential, and on that basis, Residential denies those allegations. To the extent any further 
answer is required of Residential, in response to paragraph 3 of Plaintiffs Complaint Residential 
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM IN INTERVENTION - 2 
300 05000.0047.2112000.2 
admits only that Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Homecomings 
Financial, LLC (flkla Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.) ("MERS"), was the beneficiary 
under two Deeds of Trust recorded against the property at issue in this case (the "Property") on 
November 14, 2006, as Instrument Nos. 200690998 and 200690999, Official Records of Canyon 
County, Idaho (collectively, "the Deeds of Trust"). Residential denies all allegations set forth in 
paragraph 3 of Plaintiffs Complaint that are inconsistent with the Deeds of Trust. 
4. In response to paragraph 4 ofPlaintifrs Complaint, Residential is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations set forth 
therein and, therefore, denies the same pursuant to Rule 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
5. In response to paragraph 5 of Plaintiff s Complaint, Residential responds that as 
ParkWest did not name Residential, or its predecessors in interest, as Defendants in the above-
captioned action, the allegations in paragraph 5 of Plaintiffs Complaint are not brought against 
Residential, and on that basis, Residential denies those allegations. To the extent any further 
answer is required of Residential, Residential admits that this Court has jurisdiction over this 
case and the parties to it. 
6. In response to paragraph 6 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Residential is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations set forth 
therein and, therefore, denies the same pursuant to Rule 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
7. In response to paragraph 7 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Residential is without 
know ledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations set forth 
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therein and, therefore, denies the same pursuant to Rule 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
8. In response to paragraph 8 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Residential responds that as 
ParkWest did not name Residential, or its predecessors in interest, as Defendants in the above-
captioned action, the allegations in paragraph 8 of Plaintiff's Complaint are not brought against 
Residential, and on that basis, Residential denies those allegations. To the extent any further 
answer is required of Residential, in response to paragraph 8 of Plaintiff's Complaint Residential 
admits only that Plaintiff caused a Mechanic's Lien (the "Lien") to be recorded on November 28, 
2006 as Instrument No. 200694511, Official Records of Canyon County, Idaho, for $189,117.99. 
Residential is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of all 
other allegations in paragraph 8 and therefore denies the same pursuant to Ru1e 8(b) of the Idaho 
Ru1es of Civil Procedure. 
9. In response to paragraph 9 ofPlaintifi's Complaint, Residential is without 
knowledge or infoimation sufficient to foim a belief as to the truth of the allegations set forth 
therein and, therefore, denies the same pursuant to Rule 8(b) of the Idaho Ru1es of Civil 
Procedure. 
10. In response to paragraph 10 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Residential is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth ofthe allegations set forth 
therein and, therefore, denies the same pursuant to Rule 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
11. In response to paragraph 11 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Residential responds that as 
ParkWest did not name Residential, or its predecessors in interest, as Defendants in the above-
captioned action, the allegations in paragraph 11 of Plaintiff's Complaint are not brought against 
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Residential, and on that basis, Residential denies those allegations. To the extent any further 
answer is required of Residential, in response to paragraph 11 of Plaintiffs Complaint 
Residential admits only that this Court entered a Default Judgment Against Julie G. Bamson 
Only in this matter on or about October 7, 2008. Residential denies all allegations set forth in 
paragraph 11 of Plaintiffs Complaint that are inconsistent with the Default Judgment Against 
Julie G. Bamson Only. 
12. In response to paragraph 12 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Residential responds that as 
ParkWest did not name Residential, or its predecessors in interest, as Defendants in the above-
captioned action, the allegations in paragraph 12 of Plaintiffs Complaint are not brought against 
Residential, and on that basis, Residential denies those allegations, To the extent any further 
answer is required of Residential, in response to paragraph 12 of Plaintiffs Complaint 
Residential admits that this Court entered sUinmary judgment in favor ofMERS on January 26, 
2009, based on this Court's finding that Plaintiffs Lien did hot contain a proper verification and 
that the contract between Plaintiff and Julie G. Bamson ("Bamson") was void as an illegal 
contract. Thereafter, the Idaho Supreme Court reversed the decision of this Court and remanded . 
this case for further proceedings pursuant to 2010 Opinion No. 68, filed June 25, 2010, in Docket 
No. 36246-2009. Residential denies all allegations set forth in paragraph 12 of Plaintiffs 
Complaint that are inconsistent with this Court's January 26,2009, Judgment or the Idaho 
Supreme Court's June 25, 2010 Opinion. 
13. Residential denies paragraph 13 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
14. Residential denies paragraph 14 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
15. In response to paragraph 15 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Residential is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations set forth 
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therein and, therefore, denies the same pursuant to Rule 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
16. In response to paragraph 16 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Residential responds that as 
ParkWest did not name Residential, or its predecessors in interest, as Defendants in the above-
captioned action, the allegations in paragraph 16 of Plaintiff s Complaint are not brought against 
Residential, and on that basis, Residential denies those allegations. To the extent any further 
answer is required 0 f Residential, in response to Paragraph 16 of Plaintiff s Complaint 
Residential denies that the Deeds of Trust were ever junior to ParkWest's Lien. 
17. Residential denies paragraph 17 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
With respect to Plaintiff's Prayer for Relief in the Complaint, to the extent that any 
answer is required Residential denies the allegations contained therein, denies that Plaintiff has 
stated any valid cause of action, and denies that Plaintiff is entitled to any of the relief requested 
therein. 
FIRST DEFENSE 
ParkWest's Complaint, and each and every allegation thereof, fails to state a claim 
against Residential upon which relief can be granted and should be dismissed pursuant to Rule 
12(b)(6) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
ParkWest has failed to plead a cause of action against Residential that entitles ParkWest 
to a money judgment against Residential. 
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THIRD DEFENSE 
ParkWest is not entitled to foreclose the Lien because Residential's interest in the 
Property is superior to ParkWest's interest in the Property. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
ParkWest's Lien fails to comply with the requirements ofIdaho Code, Title 45, regarding 
mechanics' liens .. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
The amount set forth in ParkWest's alleged Lien is in excess ofthe reasonable value of 
the materials or labor purportedly provided. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
The services alleged to have been provided to the Property by ParkWest do not give rise 
to a mechanic's lien under Idaho Code Section 45-500, et seq. 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
Because of Park West's partnership agreement with Defendant Julie G. Barnson 
("Barnson"), ParkWest is precluded from asserting a mechanic's lien against the Property at 
issue. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
ParkWest failed to provide Barnson the pre-contract disclosures required by Idaho Code 
section 45-525, and therefore ParkWest's contract with Barnson is voidable and ParkWest's Lien 
is invalid. 
NINTH DEFENSE 
ParkWest has no lien rights because it has been paid all of the amount due it under its 
contract with Barnson. 
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TENTH DEFENSE 
ParkWest's lien is void as to Residential because ParkWest failed to name necessary 
and/or indispensable parties. 
RULE 11 STATEMENT 
Residential has considered and believes that it may have additional defenses, but does not 
have enough information at this time to assert additional defenses under Rule 11 of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure. Residential does not intend to waive any such defenses and 
specifically asserts its intention to amend this answer if, pending research and after discovery, 
facts come to light giving rise to such additional defenses. 
COUNTERCLAIM' 
II. 
PARTIES 
1. Residential is a Delaware limited liability company and the record owner of the 
PropertY by virtue of that Trustee's Deed (the ''Trustee's Deed") recorded on July 20,2009, 
Instrument No. 2009036841, Official Records of Canyon County, Idaho. A true and correct 
copy of the Trustee's Deed, which more particularly describes the Property, is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A. 
III. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
2. Subject matter jurisdiction in this Court is proper under Idaho Code section 1-705. 
3. This Court has personal jurisdiction over ParkWest because it is an Idaho limited 
liability company and it has purposefully availed itself of the privilege of conducting activities 
within Idaho by transacting business in Idaho, thus invoking the benefits and protections of the 
laws of Idaho and subj ecting itself to the jurisdiction of Idaho courts. 
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4. Venue is proper in Canyon County under Idaho Code sections 5-401 and 5-404. 
IV. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
5. Prior to November 13,2006, Bamson was the owner of the Property. 
6. On November 14,2006, in connection with obtaining loans from Homecomings 
Financial, LLC (flkJa Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.) (hereinafter referred to as 
"Homecomings"), Barnson caused the Deeds of Trust to be recorded. True and correct copies of 
the Deeds of Trust are attached hereto as Exhibits Band C. The Deed of Trust recorded as 
Instrument No. 200690998 (the "First Deed of Trust") was in a first-priority position. 
7. Homecomings was the "Lender," MERS was the Beneficiary, and Transnation 
Title C'Transnation") was the "Trustee" of the First Deed of Trust. 
8. On November 28,2006, ParkWest Homes filed its Lien against the Property as 
Instrument No. 200694511, Official Records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
9. On June 28, 2007, First American Title Insurance Company ("First American") 
was appointed the trustee of the First Deed of Trust, by virtue of the Appointment Of Successor 
Trustee recorded as Instrument No. 2007044840, Official Records of Canyon County, Idaho, a 
true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
10. On August 7, 2007, ParkWest filed a Verified Complaint To Foreclose Lien 
against Bamson and MERS, commencing the above-captioned action. Neither Transnation nor 
First American was ever named as a Defendant in this action. 
11. On July 20, 2009, First American conveyed the Property to Residential via the 
Trustee's Deed, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
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V. 
CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 
COUNT I-DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
12. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between Residential and 
ParkWest concerning their rights to the Property. Residential contends that Residential took 
clean title to the Property via the Trustee's Deed, that ParkWest's failure to name Transnation 
and First American as Defendants in this action within six months of filing the Lien means that 
ParkWest's Lien is void as to Transnation, First American, and Residential under Idaho Code 
section 45-510, and that ParkWest has no right, title or interest in the Property. ParkWest 
contends that it is entitled to some right, title, estate, lien, encumbrance, or interest in the 
Property free and clear of Residential's interest in the Property. 
13. A judicial deterinination is necessary and appropriate at this time in order that 
ParkWest and Residential may ascertain their rights and duties with regard to the Property, and 
because no other plain, speedy or adequate remedy exists by which the rights and duties of the 
parties may be determined. 
COUNT n - ATTORNEYS' FEES 
14. As a result ofthe foregoing, Residential has been required to retain the law finn 
of Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP to bring this action and protect Residential's rights. In 
connection with this action, Residential has incurred and will continue to incur costs, attorneys' 
fees and expenses. 
VI. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Residential prays for judgment against ParkWest as follows: 
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1. For a judicial decree that Residential owns the Property free and clear of any 
claim of Park West; 
2. For ajudicial decree that ParkWest has no right, title, estate, lien, encumbrance, 
or interest in the Property; 
3. For all costs and attorneys' fees incurred; and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
\'1 ~ rJ~~t,v 
DATED THIS l/~ day o~er, 2010. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
By ____ ~----~ __ ------------------
Ryan T. cF and ISB No. 7347 
Attorn s r Defendant Mortgage Electronic 
Regis . on Systems, Inc. and 
Defen ant/Intervenor Residential Funding Real 
Estate Holdings, LLC 
F?"\"'~'< 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
N~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \1Pday of~, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAJM IN INTERVENTION by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Robert B. Bums 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
David E. Wishney 
Attorney at Law 
300 W, Myrtle Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 837 
Boise, ID 83701-0837 
[Attorney for Defendant Julie G. Barnson] 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
_. _ Telecopy 
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TRUSTEE'S DEED 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY (herein called Trustee) as Successor Trustee under the 
Deed of Trust hereinafter particularly described, does hereby Bargain, Sell and Convey, without warranty, to 
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, LLC, herein called Grantee whose current address is: 
c/o GMAC Mortgage Corporation, 500 Enterprise Road, Suite 150, Horsham. PA 19044 all of the real property 
situated in the County of Canyon. state ofldaho described as follows: 
LOT 4 IN BLOCK 1 OF RIVERBEND SUBDIVISION, CANYON COUNTY,IDAHO, ACCORDING TO 
THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 34 OF PLATS, AT PACE 2, RECORDS OF SAID 
COUNTY. 
This conveyance is made pursuant to the powers conferred upon Trustee by the Deed of Trust between JULIE G. 
BARNSON, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN. as Grantor, and TRANSNATION TITLE, as Trustee. and MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,INC.,("MERS") AS NOMINEE FOR HOMECOMINGS 
FINANCIAL, LLC (FIKlA HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.), as Beneficiary, dated II/H)12006, 
recorded 1111412006, as instrument No. 200690998, Book Page, and re-recorded , mortgage records of Caqyon 
County, Idaho, and after the fulfillment of the conditions specified in said Deed of Trust authorizing this conveyance-
as follows: 
(1). Default occurred in the obligations for which such deed of trust was given as security and the beneficiary made 
demand upon the said trustee to sell property pursuant to the terms of said deed· of trust. Notice of Default was 
recorded 212612009, as Instrument No. 2009·009415, Book, Page. mortgage records of Canyon County, Idaho and 
in the office of each County in Which the property described in said deed of trust, or any part thereof. is situated. the 
- nature of such default being as set forth in said Notice of Default. Such default still existed at the time of sale. 
(2). After recording of said Notice of Default, trustee gave notice of the time and place of the sale of said property 
by registered or certified mail, by personal service upon the occupants of said premises and by publishing in a 
conspicuous place on said premises and by publishing in a newspaper of general circulation in each of the counties 
in which the property is situated as more fully appears in affidavits recorded at least 20 days prior to the date of sate 
as Instrument No. 2009029759, Instrument No. 2009029760, and Instrument No. 2009029761 Mortgage records of 
Canyon County, Idaho. 
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(3). The provisions, recitals and contents of the Notice of Default referred to in paragraph (I) supra and of the 
Affidavits referred to in paragraph (2) supra shall be and they are hereby 
incorporated herein and made an integral part hereoffor all purposes as though set forth herein at length. 
(4). All requirements of law regarding the mailing, personal service, posting, publication and recording of the notice 
of default, and Notice of Sale and for all other notices have been complied with. 
(5). Not less than 120 days elapsed between the giving of Notice of Sale by registered or certified mail and the sale 
of the property. 
(6). Trustee, at the time and place of sale fixed by said Notice, at public auction. in one parcel, struck off 10 Grantee, 
being the highest biddeF thereof. the property herein described for the sum ofS199,SS6.36. subject however to all 
prior liens and encumbrances. No person or corporation offered to take any part of said property less than the whole 
thereof for the amount of principal, interest, and advanced costs. 
Dated: 71912009 FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
MARIA DELATORRE. ASSTSEc 
tA State of ) ss. 
Countyof ~ ) 
On l·""~. . before me, l..auIaA ~ , a Notary Public personally 
appeared, MAiM DE LA TORRE who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to the 
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that 
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their 
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s). or the entity upon behalf of"which the person(s} acted, 
executed the instrument. . 
I certify under penalty of peljury under t1ie laws of the State of California that the foregOing paragraph is 
true and correct. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal 
LAURA A. KENNEDY 
• ~.~~'. Commission II 1819999 
:( ~JP.:~.:" Nolary Public, Calilornia I 1 ,~.~ Orange Counly .. 
• • ~ ; • 1M; ~o~n; t~err:s PCI77}~13 t 
SIGNATURE. ___ V"'"" _________ _ 
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DEED OF TRUST 
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DEFINITIONS 
Words used in multiple sections of this document are dermed below and other words are, defined in 
Sections 3, J I, 13, 18,20 and 21. Certain'rules regarding the usage of words used in this document are 
also provided in Section 16. 
(A) "Security Instrument" means this document, which is dated NOVEMBER 10TH, ,2006 
together with all Riden to ibis document. 
(B) If Borrower" is 
JULIE G. SARNSON, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN 
Borrower is the trustor under this Security Instrument. 
(0 "Lender" is HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAI", LLC (F/'K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL 
NETWORK ,INC. ) 
Lender is a LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
organized and existing under the laws of DELAWARE 
IOAHO-Single Family-Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENT WITH MERS 
MFID7770 (0912()()6) I 047-147610·1 
• -BAllO I 105011 r7-> 
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Lender'saddressis 1687114T'HAVE., 5E, SUITE 100 
BELLEVU~, WA 98004 
(D) "Trustee" is TRANSNATION TITLE 
(E) "MERS" is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. MERS is a separate corporation that is 
acting solely as a no"runee for Lender and Lender', suCcessors and ·assigns. MERS Is the beneficiary 
undertbis Security Instrument. MERS is organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, and has an 
address and telephone number of P.O. Box 2026, Flint. M148501-2026, tel. (888) 679-MERS. 
(F) "Note" means the promissory Mle signed by Borrower and dated NOVEMBER 10TH, 2006 
The Note stales thai Borrower owes Lender THREE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND SIX 
HUNDRED AND NO/100 Dollars 
(U.S. S 337 , 600. 00 ) plus interest. Boirower has promised to pay this debt in regular Periodic 
Payments and to pay the debt in full.Dot later chan . DECEMBER. 1ST, 2036 
(G) "Property" means the property that is described beloW under the heading "Transfer of Rights in the 
Property .• 
(H) "Loan" means the debt evidenced by the Note, plus interest, any prep3yment charges and late charges 
doe under tile Note, and all sums due under this Security Instrument, plus interest. 
(I) "Riders" means all Riders to this Security Instrument that are executed by Borrower. The following 
Riders are 10 be executed by Borrower [check box as applicable]: 
CiJ. AdjustabJe Rare Rider 
o Balloon Rider 
o VA Rider § Condominium Rider [i] Second Home Rider . Planned Unit Development Rider 0 1-4 Family Rider Biweekly Payment Rider 0 Other(s) (specify] 
(J) "Applicable Law" means all controlling applicable federal, state and local statutes. regulations, 
ordinances and administrative rules and orders (that have the effect of law) as well as all applicable final. 
non-appealable judicial opinions. 
(K) "Community Association Dues,Fees, and Assessments" means all dues, feeS. as.'ieSSJI\C.[\ts and other 
charges that are imposed on Borrower or the Property by a condominium association, ·homeowners 
association or similar organization. 
(L) "Electronic Funds Transfer" means any transfcr of funds, other than a transaction originated by 
check, draft, or similar paper instrument, which is initiated through an electronic lenninal, teJephonic 
instrument. computer, or magnetic tape so as to order, instruct. or aulhorizc a financial institution to debit 
or credit an account. Such teon includes, but is not limited to, point-of-sale transfer,. automated teller 
machine tranSactions, transfers inidated by (elephone, wire transfers, and auromated clearinghouse 
tl'31lSfers. 
(M) "Escrow. Items" means those items thai arc described in Sectiop. 3. 
eN) "Miscellaneous Proceeds" means any compensation, settlement, award of d"amages, or proceeds paid 
by any third party (other than insurance proceeds paid under the coverages described in Section 5) for: (i) 
damage to, or destruction of, the Property; (li) condemnalion or other taking of all or any part of the 
Property; (iii) conveyance in lieu of condemnation; or (iv) misrepresentations of, or omissions as to, the 
value lind/or condition of the Property. 
(0) "Mortgage Insurance" means insurance protecting Lender against the nonpayment of, or default on, 
the Loan. 
(P) "Periodic Payment" means the regularly scheduled amount due for (i) principal and interest under che 
Note. plus (ii) any amounts under Section 3 ofthis Security Insl111ment. 
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(Q) "RESPA" means the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 et seq.) and its 
implementing regulation, Regulation X (24 C.F.R. Pan 3500), as they might be amended from time to 
. time. or any additional or successor legislation or regula£ion that governs the same subject matter. As.used 
in this Security Instrument, "RESPA" refers to all requirements and restrictions that arc imposed in regard 
to a "federally relared mongage Joan" even if the Loan does not qualify as a "federally related mortgage 
loan" under RESPA. 
(R) "Successor in Interest of Borrower" means any party that bas taken title to the Propeny, whether or 
not that party has assumed Borrower's obligations under the Note and/or this Security Instrument. 
TRANSFER OF RIGHTS IN THE PROPERTY 
The beneficiary of this Security Instrument is MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's 
'successors and assigns) and the successors and assigns of MERS.·This Security Instrument secures to 
Lender: (i) the repayment of the Loan, and alJ renewals, extensions and modifications of the Note; and (ii) 
the perfonnance of Borrower's covenants and agreements under this Security Instrument and the Note. For 
this purpose, Borrower irrevocably grants and conveys to Trustee, in trust, with power of sale, the 
follOWing described ptoperty located in the COUN'I'Y rrYp~ or RecordiD, Jurisdiction) 
of CAJltY'ON [Name of ReCording JurildicllonJ : 
LOT Jf1IN ELOCK 1 OF RIVJ::RBEND SUBDIVISION', CANYON COUNTY. IDAHO. 
ACCORDING TO THE! OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 34 OF PLATS, AT 
PAGE 2, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY. 
Parcel ID Number: 6R074790010040 
28123 SILO WA.Y 
WILDER 
("Property Address"): 
which cUlTCIltly has the address of 
• IStteer) 
(City], . Idaho a 3 676 (Zip Codel 
TOGEnlER WITH all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the propeny, and all 
easements, appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property, AU replacements and 
additions shall also be covered by this Security Inst.r1lmeDt. All of the foregoing is referred to in this 
Security Instrument as the ·Property.· Borrower understands and agrees that MERS holds only legal title 
to the interests granted by Borrower in uus Security Instrument, bu,. if necessary to comply with Jawor 
CUSlom, MERS (as nominee (or Lender and lender's successors and assigns) has the right: to exercise any 
or all of tho~ interests, ineluding, but not limited to, the right to foreclosure and sell the Property; and to 
take any action required of Lender including, but not limited to, releasjng and canceling this Security 
Instrument. 
BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower is lawfulJy seised of the estate hereby conveyed and bas 
the tight to grant and convey the Property and that the Property is unencumbered. except for encumbrances 
of record. Borrower warrants and will defend generally the title to the Propeny against all claims and 
demands, subject to any encumbrances of record. 
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THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform covenants for national use and non-uniform 
covenants wilh limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrument covering real 
property. . . 
UNIFOR..}yJ COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows: . 
1. Payment of Principal, Interest, Escrow Items, Prepayment Charges, and Late Charges. 
Borrower shall pay when due the principal of. and interest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and any 
prepayment charges and late charges due under the Note. Borrower shall also pay funds for Escrow Items 
pursuant to SeClion 3. Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument shall be made in U.S. 
currency. However. if any check or other instrument received by Lender as payment under the Note or this 
Security Instrument is rerumed to Lender unpaid. Lender Qlay require that any o~ all subsequent payments 
due under the Note and this Security Instrument be made in one or more of the following forms, as 
selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money' order; (c) certified check, bank: check, treasurer's check or 
cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon an inslilUtion whose deposits arc insured by It 
federal agency, instrumentality, or entity· or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer. 
Payments are deemed received by Lender when received at the location designated in the Note or at 
such other Icx:ation as may be designated by Lender in accordance with the notice provisions in Section IS. 
Lender may "rum any payment or partial paymenUf the payment or partial payments are insufficient 10 
bring the loan current. Lender may accept any payment or partial paymen[ insuf~cient to bring the Loan 
current. without waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudice to its rights to refuse such payment or partial 
payments in the furore, but Lender is not obligated 10 apply such payments at the time such payments are 
accepted. If each Periodic Payment is applied as of its scheduled due date, then Lender need not pay 
interest OIl unapplied funds. Lender may bold such unapplied funds until Borrower makes payment to bring 
the Uian current. If Borrower docs not do so within a reasonable period of time. Lender shall either apply 
such funds or retum them lo Borrower. If not applied earlier, such funds wilt be applied to the outstanding 
principal balance under the Note inlmediately prior to foreclosure. No offset or claim which Borrower 
might have DOW or in the furore against Lender shall relieve Borrower from making payments due under 
the Note and this Security Instrument or perforiniog the coven:mts and agreements secured by this Security 
Instrument. 
Z. AppUcatioll of Payments or Proceeds, Except as oilicrwise described in this Section 2. all 
payments accepted and applied by Lender shall be applied in the following order of priority: (3) interest 
due under the Note; (b) principal due under the Note; (c)amounrs due under S~tiOll 3. Such payments . 
shall be applied to each Periodic Payment in the order in which it became due. Any remaining amountS 
shall be applied first to late charges, second to any other amounts due under this Security Instrument, and 
then to reduce the principal balance of the Note. . 
If Lender receives a payment from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which includes a 
sufficient amount to pay any late charge dUe, the payment may be appli~ to the delinquent payment and 
the late charge. If more than one Periodic Payment is outstanding, Lender may apply any payment received 
from Borrower to abc repayment of the Periodic Payments if, and to the extent that. each payment can be 
paid in full. To abe extent that any excess exists after: the payment is applied to the full payment of one or 
more Periodic Payments, such excess maybe applied to any late charges due. Voluntaty prepayments shall 
be applied fitst to any prepayment charges and then as described in the Note. 
Any application of payments, insurance proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under 
the Note shall not extend or postpone Ihe due date, or change the amoum, of lhe Periodic fayments. 
3. Funds ror Escrow Items. Bonower shall pay to Lender on Ille day Periodic Payments are due 
underlhe Note, untillhe Note is paid in full. a Sum (the "Funds") to provide for payment of amounts due 
for: (a) taxes and assesSments and oaber items which can attain priority over this Security Instrument as a 
lien or encumbrance on the Property: (Il) leasehold payments or ground rents on abe Property, if any; (0) 
premiums for any and· all insurance required by Lender wider Seaion 5; and Cd} Mortgage Insurance 
premiums. if ally, or any sums payable by Borrower. to Lender in lieu of the payment of Mortgage 
Insurance' premiums in accordance with the provisions of Section 10. These items are called "Escrow 
Items. W At originalionor at any lime during the tem of the Loan. Lender may require that Community 
Association Dues. Fees. and Assessments. if any, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees and 
assessments shall be an Escrow Item. Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender all notices of amounts to 
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be paid under this Section. Borrower shall pay Lender the Funds for Escrow Items unless Lender waives 
Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow Items. Lender may waive Borrower's 
obligation to pay to Lender Funds for any or all Escrow Items ar any time. Any such waiver may only be 
in writing. [n the event of such waiver, Borrower shall pay directly. when and where payable, the amounts 
due for any Escrow Items for which payment of Funds has been waived by Lender and, if Lender requires. 
shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such payment within such time period as Lender may reqUire. 
Borrower's Obligation to make such payments and to provide receipts shall for aU purposes be deemed to 
be a covenant and agreement contained in this Security Instrument. as the phrase "covenant and agreement" 
is used in Section 9, If Borrower is obliga~ed to pay Escrow Items directly, pursuant 10 a waiver. and 
Borrower fails co pay the amoWlt4ue for an Escrow Item, Lender may exercise its rights under Section 9 
and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be obligated under Section 9 to repay to Lender any such 
amount. Lender may revoke me waiver as to any or all Escrow Items at any time by a notice given in 
accordance with Section 15 and, upon such revo~[ion, Borrower shall pay to Lender all Funds, and in 
such amounls, that are then required tmder this Section 3. 
Lender may, at any lime, col/ect and hold' Funds in an amount (a} sufficient to permit Lender to apply 
the Funds at the time specified under ~PA. and (b) not to exceed the maximum amount ~ lender can 
require under RESPA. Lender shall estimate the amount of Funds due on the basis of curre~t data and 
reasonable estimates of expenditures of future Escrow Hems or otherwise in accordance with Applicable 
Law. 
The Funds shall be held in an institution whose deposits are insu~ by a federaJ agency" 
instrumentality. or emity (including Lender, if Lender is an institution whose deposits are so insured) or in 
any Federal Home Loan Bank. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Itoms no Jater than the time 
specified under RESPA. Lender shall not charge Borrower for holding and applying the Funds. annually 
analyzing the escrow accoutU.. or verifying the Escrow Items, unless Lender pays Borrower interest on the 
Funds and Applicable Law permits Lender to make such a charge. Unless an agreement is made in writing 
or Applicable Law requires interest· to be paid on r:he Funds, Lender shall not be required. to pay Borrower 
any interest or earnings on the Funds. Borrower and Lender can agree in writing. how~ver, thaI interest 
shall be paid on the Funds. Lender shan give to Borrower, without charge, an annual accounting of the 
Funds as required by RESPA. . 
If there is a surplus of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender Shall account to 
Borrower for the excess funds in accordance with RESPA. If r:here is a shortage of Funds held in escrow, 
as dermcd under RESPA. Lender shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to 
Lender the amount necessary to make up the shonage in accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 11 
monthly payments. If there is a deficiency of Funds held in escrow, as defIned under RESPA. Lender shall 
. norify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make 
up the deficiency in accordance with RESPA. but in no more than 12 monthly payments. 
Upon payment in full of all sums secured by !his Security Instrument, Lender shall promptly refund 
to Borrower any Funds held by Lender. 
4. Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments, charges. fines, and impositions 
attributable to the Property which can attain priority over .this ~urlty Instrument, leasehold payments or 
ground rents on the Property, [f any, and Commuruty Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments, if any. To 
the extent that these itelllS are Escrow Items, Borrower shall pay them in the manner provided in Section 3. 
Borrower shaJl promptly discharge any lien Whicb has priority over this Security Instrument unless 
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by the lien in a manner acceptable 
to Lender, but only so long as Borrower is performing such agreement; (b) contests the lien in good faith 
by. or defends against enfor.cement of r:he lien in, legal proceedings which in Lender's opinion operate to 
prevetU. the enforcement of the lien while those proceedings are pending, but only until such proceedings 
are concluded; or (c) secures from the holder of the lien an agreement satisfactory to Lender subordinating 
the lien (0 this Security Instrument. If Lender determines that any pan of the Property is subject to a lien 
which can attain priority over this Security Instrument. Lender may give Borrower a notice identifying the 
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lien. Within 10 days of the date on which that no Lice is given, Borrower shall satisfy the lien or take one or 
more of the actions set fonh above in this Section 4. 
Lender may require Borrower (0 pay a one-time charge for a real estate taX verification and/or 
reporting ,service used by Lender in connection with this Loan. 
5. Property Insurance. Borrower shall keep the iInprovements now existing or hereafter erecled on 
the Property insured against loss by fire, hazards included within the term "extended coverage," and any 
other hazards including. but not limited to, earthquakes and floods, for which Lender requires insurance. 
This insurance shaD be maintained in the amounts (including deductible ,levels) and for the periods that 
Lender requires. What Lender requires pursuant to the preceding sentences can change during the term of 
the Loan. The insurance carrier providing the insurance shall be chosen by Borrower subject to Lender's 
right to disapprove Borrow.er's choice, which. right shall not be exercised unreasonably. Lender may 
require Borrower to pay, in connection with this Loan, either: (a) a one-time charge for flood zone 
determination, certification and tracking services; or (b) a one-lime charge for flood zone determination 
and certification"services and subsequent charges each lime remappings or similar changes occur which 
reasonably might affect such de!emUnation or certification. Borrower shall also be responsible for [be 
payment of any fees imposed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in connection with the 
review of any flood zone determination resulting from an objection by Borrower. 
If Borrower fails' (0 maintain any of the coverages described above, Lender may obtain insurance 
coverage, at Lender's option and Borrower's expense. Lender is under no obligation to purcJtase any 
panicular type or amount of coverage. Therefore, such coverage shall cover Lender, but might or might 
nor protect Borrower. Borrower's equity in [be Property. or the contents of the Property, against any risk, 
hazard or liability and might provide greater or lesser coverage than was Previously in effect. Borrower 
acknowledges that Lh.e cost of the insurance coverage so obtained might significantly exceed the cost of 
insurance that Borrower could have obtained. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 5 shalt 
become additional deb1 of Borrower secured by this Security instrument. These amounts shall bear interest 
allhe Note rate from the dale of disbursement and shall be payable, with such interest. upon notice from 
Lender to Borrower requesting payment., 
AU insurance policies required by Lender and renewals of such policies shall be subject to ~nder's. 
right to disapprove such policies. shall include a standard mortgage clause, and shal1 name Lender as 
mortgagee and/or as an additional loss pa~ee. lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewal 
certificates. If Lend~r requires, Borrower shall promptly give to Lender a11receip~ of paid premiums and 
renewal notices. If Borrower obtains any form of insurance coverage, not otherwise required by Lender, 
for damage to, or destruction of, the Property, such policy shall include a standard moitgage clause and 
sbaU name under as mortgagee and/or as an additjonalloss payee. 
In the event, of loss, Borrower shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and Lender. Lender 
mily make proof of loss if not made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree 
in writing, any insura11ce proce¢s, whether or not the underlying insurance was required by Lender, shall 
be applied to restoration or repair of the Property, if the restoration or repair is economically feasible and 
Lenders securiry is Qot leSsened. During such repair and restoration period .. Lender shall have the right to 
hold such insurance proceeds until LendeT has had an opportUnity to inspect such Property to ensure the 
,work has been completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken 
promptly. Lender may disburse proceeds for [be repairs and restoration 'in a single payment or in a series 
of progress payments as the work is completed. Unless 'an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law 
requires interest to be paid on such insurance proceeds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any 
interest or' earnings on such. prcx:eeds. Fees for public adjusters,' or other third panies, re~ined by 
Borrower shan not be paid out of the insurance prOceeds and shall be the sole obligation. of Borrower. If 
the restoration or repair is not economically feasible or Lend~r's security would be lessened, the insurance 
proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument. whether or Dot then due, with 
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the excess, ifany, paid to Borrower. Such insurance proceeds shall be applied in the order provided for in 
Section 2. 
If Borrower abandons the Property. Lender may file, negotiate and settle any available insurance 
claim and related matters. If Borrower does not respond within 30 days to a notice from Lender thai the 
il1$urance carrier has offered to settle a claim, then Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30·day 
period will begin when the notice is given. In either event, or if Lender acquires the Property under 
Section 22 or otherwise, Borrower hereby assigns to Lender (a) Borrower's rights to any insurance 
proceeds in an amount not ·TO exceed the amounts unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument, and 
(b) any other of Borrower's rights (other than the right to any refund of unearned premiums paid by 
Borrower) under all insur.iIlce policies covering the Property, insofar as such rights are applicable to the 
coverage of the Property. Lender may use me insur.iIlce proceeds either to repair or restore the Property or 
to pay amounts unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument, whether or not then due . 
. 6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Ptop~y as Borrower's principal 
residence within 60 days after the execution of this Security Instrument and shall continue to occupy the 
Property as Borrower's principal residence for at least one year after the date of occupancy, unJess Lender 
otherwise agrees in writing, which consent sball not be unreasonably withheld, or unless extenuating 
circumstances exist which are beyond Borrower's contrOL 
. 7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Properly; Inspections. Borrower shall not . 
destroy, damage or impair the Property, allow the Property to deteriorate or commit waste on the 
Property. Whether or not Borrower is residing in the Property, Borrower shall maintain the Property in 
order to prevent !he Property from deteriorating or decreasing in value due to its condition. Unless it is 
detennined pursuant to Section 5 that repair or restoration is not economically feasible, Borrower shall 
promptly repair the Propeny jf damagC1:l to avoid further deterioratiol'l or damage. If insurance or 
condemnation proceeds are paid in cOIlne<:tion with damage to, or the taking of, the Property, Borrower 
shall be responsible for repairing Or restoring the Property only jf Lender has released proceedS for such 
purposes. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series of 
pro'gress payments as the work is cOlIlpleted. If the insurance or condemnation proceeds are not sufficient 
to repair or restore the Property, Borrower is nOI reHeved of Borrower's obligation for the completion of 
such repair or restoration. . 
lender or its agent may make reasonable entries upon and inspeCtions of the Property. If it has 
reasonable cause, Lender may inspect the interior of the improvements on the Property. Lender shall give 
Borrower notice at rhe time of or prior to such an interior inspection specifying such reasonable cause. 
8. Borrower'S Loan Application, Borrower shall be in default if, during rhe Loan application 
proCess, Borrower or any persons or entities ac1ing at the direction of Borrower or with Borrower's 
knowledge or consent gave materially false, misleading, or inaccurate infonnation or,statements to Lender 
(or failed to provide Lender with material information) in connection with the Loan. Material 
representations include, but arc not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the 
Property as Borrower's principal residence. 
9. Protection of Lender's Interest in the Property and Rights 'Under this Security Instrument. If 
(a) Borrower fails to perform the covenants and agreements contained in this Security Instrument, (b) mere 
is a legal proCeeding that might significantly affect Lender's interest in the Propeny and/or rights under 
this Security Instrument (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for condemnation or forfeiture, for 
enforcement of a lien which may attain priority over this Security Instrumenl or to enforce Jaws or 
regulations), or (c) Borrower has abandoned the Property, then Lender may do and pay for whatever is 
reasonable or appropriate to protect Lender's interest in the Property arid rights under this Securily 
Instrument, including protecting and/or assessing the value of the Property. and securing andlor repairing 
the Propeny. Lender's actions can include, but are not limited to: (a) paying any sums secured by a lien 
which has priority over this S~urity Instrument; (b) appearing in coun~ and (c) paying reasonable 
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attorneys' fees to protect its Interest in the Property and/or rights under this Security rnstIUment. including 
its secured position in a bankruptcy proceeding. Securing the Property includes. but is not Hmiled lO. 
entering the Propeny to make repairs. change Jocks, replace or board up doors and windows, drain water 
from pipes. eliminate building or other code violati6ns 01 dangerous conditions. and have utilities turned 
on or off. AJthough Lender may take action under this Section 9. Lender does not have to do so and is not 
under any duty or obligation to do so. It is agreed thaI Lender incurs no liability for not taking any or all 
actions authorized under this Section 9. 
Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 9 shall become additional debt of Borrower 
secured by this Security Instrument. These amounts shall bear interest at the Note rate (rom the datc of 
disbursement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting 
payment. 
If this Security Instrument is on a leasehold, Borrower shall comply with all the provisions ol rhe 
lease. If Borrower acquires lee tide to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not merge unless 
Lender agrees to the merger in writing. 
lO~ Mortgage Insurance. If Lender reqUired Mortgage Insurance as a condition of making the Loan, 
Borrower shall pay the premiums required to tn2intain the Mortgage Insurance in effect. If, for any reason, 
the Mortgage Insurance coverage required by Lender ceases to be available from the mortgage insurer that 
previously proviaed such insurance and Borrower was required to make separately designated payments 
toward the premiuDlS for Mongage Insurance, Borrower shall pay the premiums required to obtain 
coverage substantially equivalent to the Mortgage Insurance previously in effect, I[ a cost substantially 
equivalent to the cost to Borrower of the Mortgage Insurance previously in effect, from an alternate 
mortgage insurer selected by Lender. If substantially equivalent Mongage Insurance coverage is not 
available. Borrower shaJ) continue (0 pay to Lender the amount of the separately designated payments that 
were due when the insurance coverage ceased to be in effect. Lender will accept, use and retain these 
payments as a non-refundable Joss reserve in lieu of Mortgage Insurance. Such loss reserve shall be 
non-refundable, notwithstanding the (act that. the Loan is Ultimately paid in MI. and Lender shall not be 
required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such loss reserve. Lend~r can no longer require loss, 
reserve payments jf Mortgage InsuraQce coverage (in the amount and for the pcriod that Lenoer requires) 
provided by an insurer selected by Lender' again becomes available. is Obtained, and Lender requires 
separately designated payments toward the premiums {or Moltgage Insurance. Jf lender required Mortgage 
Insurance as a condition of making the Loan and Borrower was required to make separately designated 
payments toward the premiums for Mongage Insurance, BolTower shaJl pay the premiums requi.red to 
maintain Mongagc Insurance in effect. or to provide a non-refundable loss ~rve, until Lender's 
requirement for Mortgage Insurance ends in accordance with any wri.tten agreement between Borrower and 
Lender providing for such termination or until termination is required by Applicable Law. Nothing in this 
Section 10 affects Borrower's Obligation to pay interest at rhe rate provided in the Note. 
Mongage Insurance reimburses Lender (or any entity that purchases dle Note) for certain losses it 
may incur jf Borrower docs not repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is not a party to the Mortgage 
lilSUnIl'Icc. 
Mortgage insurers evaluate their total risk on' all suCh insurance in force from time to time, and may 
enter intO agreements with other panics that share or modify their risk, or reduce losses. These agreements 
are on terms and conditions that are satisfactory to the mortgage iIisurer and me other party (or parties) to 
these agreements. These agreements may require the mongage insurer to make payments usin& any source 
of funds that the mortgage insurer may have available (which may include funds obtained from Mortgage 
lnsurance premiums). 
As a result of rhese agreements, under, any purchaser of the Note. another insurer, any reinsurer, 
any other entity t or any affiliate of any of the foregoing, may receive (directly or indirectly) amounts that 
derive from (ot' m,ight be characterized as) a portion of Borrower's payments for Mortgage Insurance, in 
exchange for sharing or modifying the mortgage insurer's risk, or reducing losses. If such agreement 
provides that an affiliate of Lender takes a share of the insurer's risk in e;'tchange for a sbare of the 
premiums paid to the insurer, the arrangement is often tenned "captive reinsurance.· Further: 
(3) Any such agreements will not 'affect the amounts that Borrower bas agreed to pay Cor 
Mortgage Insurance, or any other terms 01 the Loan. Such agreements will nol increase the amount 
Borrower will owe for Mortgage Insurance, and they will not entitle Bortower to any refund. 
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(b) Any such agreements will not affeet the rights Borrower bas· if any - with respect to the 
Mortgage Insurance under the Homeowners Protection Act of 1998 or any other law. These rigbts 
may include the right to receive certain disclosures, to request and obtain cancellation of the 
Mortgage Insurance, to have the Mortgage Insurance terminated automatically, andlor to receive a 
refund of any Mortgage Insurance premiums that were unearned at the time of such cancellation or 
,termination. ' , 
II. Assignment of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hereby 
assigned to and shall be paid to Lender. 
If the Property is damaged, such Miscetlaneous Proceeds shall be applied to reslor-alion or repair of 
the Property. if the resloration or repair is economically feasible and Lender's seCurity is not lessened. 
Durin, such repair and restoration period, Lender shall have the right to hold such Miscellaneous Proceeds 
until Lender has had an opportunity to inspect such Property (0 ensure the work has been completed to 
Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undettaken promptly. Lender may pay for me 
repairs and restoration in a single disbursement or in a series of progress payments as the' work is 
completed. Unless an agreement is made in Writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds, Lender .shall not be required 10 pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds. If the restoration or repair'is not ecollomicalIy feasible or Lender's security would 
be lessened. the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied (0 the sums secured by this Security Instrument, 
whether or nol then due, with the excess, if any. paid (0 Borrower. Such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be 
applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 
)n me evenl of a total taking. destruction, or loss in value of the Property, the Miscellaneous 
Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security InstlUment, Whether or nOI then due. with 
me excess, if any, paid to Borrower. 
In the event of a panial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market 
value of the Property immediately before the paniat taking, destruction. or loss in value is equaJ to or 
greater than the amount of the sums secured by this Security Instrument immediately before the panial 
taking, destruction, or loss in value, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree ~n writing, the sums 
secured by mis Security Instrument shall be reduced by the amount of the MisceUaneous Proceeds 
mUltiplied by the following fraction! (a) the total amount of the sums secured immediately before the 
panial taking. destruction, or loss in value divided by (b) ,the fair mal'ket value of the Property 
inunediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value. Any balance shall be paid to Borrower. 
In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market 
value of the Propeny imrnediat~ly before the partial talting, destruction, or loss in value is less than the 
amount of the sums secured immediately before the partial laking, destruction, or loss in value, unless 
Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums 
secured by this Security Instrument whether or not the sums are then due. 
If the Property is abandoned by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Borrower that the 
Opposing Pasty (as defined in the next sentence) offers to make an award to serue a claim for damages, 
Borrower fails to respond to Lender within 30 days after the date the notice is given, Lender is authorized 
lO collect and apply the Miscellaneous Proceeds either to restoration or repair of the Property or to the 
sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due. ·Opposing Party" means the third party 
that owes Borrower MiscelJaneous Proceeds or the party against whom Borrower has a right oEaetion in 
regard to Miscellaneous Proceeds. 
Borrower shall be in default if any action or proceeding. whether eivil or criminal. is begun that. in 
Lender's judgment, could resuIL in forfeitUre of the Property or other material impainnent of Lender's 
interest in the Property or rights under this Security Instnlment. Borrower can cure such a default and, if 
acceleration bas occurred, reinstate as provided in Section 19, by causing the action or proceeding to be 
dismissed with a ruling that. in Lender's judgment, precludes forfeiture of the Property or other material 
impainnent of Lender's interest in the Property <ir rights under this Security Instrument. The proceeds of 
any award or claim for damages that are attributable to the impairment of Lender's interest in the Property 
are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. 
All Miscellaneous Proceeds Ihat are not applied to restoration or repair of the Property shall be 
applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 
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12. Borrower Not Released; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension .of the time for 
payment or modification of amonization of the sums secured by this Security. Instrument granted by Lender 
to Borrower or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shaJl not operate to release the liability of Borrower 
or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. ~nder shall not be required to commence proceedings against 
any Successor in Interest of Borrower or to refuse to extend time for payment or otherwise modify 
amortiza(ion of !he sums secured by thls Security Instrument by reason of any demand made by the original 
Borrower or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Any forbearance by Lender in exercising any right or 
remedy including, wilhout Iimjtation. Lender's acceptance of payments from third persons, entities or 
Successors in Interest of Borrower or in amounts less than the amount lhen due. shalt not be a waiver of or 
preclude the exercise of any right or remedy.' . 
13. Joint and Several Liability; Co-slgllers; Successors and AssigDS Bound. Borrower covenants 
and agrees that Borrower's obligstiollS and liability shaH be joint and several. However, any Borrower who 
co-signs this Securi.ty Instn.Unent but does not execute the Note (a "eo-signer"): (a) is eo-signiug rhis 
Security Instrument only to mortgage, grant and convey the co-signer's interest in the Property under the 
tenns of this Security Instrument; (h) is not personally obligated to pay the'sums secured by this Security 
Instrument; and (c) agrees that Lender and any other Borrower can agree to extend. modify, forbear or 
make any acconunodations with regard to the terms of this Security Instrument or tlie Note without the 
co-signer's consent. 
Subject to the provisions of Section 18, any Successor in Interest of Borrower who assumes 
Borrower's obligations under this Security Jnstrumenr in writing, and is approved by Lender. shall obtain 
all of Borrower's rights and benefi1.S under this Security Instrument. Borrower shall not ~ released from 
Borrower's obligations and liability under this Security Instrumenl unless Lender agrees to such release in 
writing, The covenants and agreemera[S of this Security Instrument shall bind (except as provided in 
Section 20) and benefit the successors and assigns of Lender. . 
14. Loan Charges. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services perfonned in connection with 
Borrower's defaUlt. for the purpose of protecting Lender's \nterest in the Property and rights under this 
Security Instrument. including. but not limited to, attorneys' fees, property inspection and valuation fees. 
In regard to any other fees, the absence of express authority in this Security Instrument to charge a specific 
fee to Borrower shalJ not be consttued as a prohibition on the charging of such fee. Lender may not charge 
fees that arc expressly prohibited by !his Security Instrument or by Applicable Law. 
If the Loan is subject to a law which sets maximum loan charges, and that law is finally interpreted so 
that the interest or other loan charges collecled or to be collected in connection with the Loan exceed the 
penruUed limits, then~ (a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary to reduce the 
charge to the permitted Iirrut; and (b) any sums already coJlccLed from Borrower which exceeded pennitted 
limits will be refunded to Borrower. Lender may choose to make this refund by reducing the principal 
owed Under the Note or by making a direct payment to Borrower. If a refund reduces principal, the 
reduction will be treated as a partial prepayment w;lhout any prepayment charge (whether or noc a 
prepayment charge is provided for under the Note). Borrower's acceptance of any such refund made by 
direct payment to Borrower will constiNte a waiver of any right of action Borrower might have arising out 
of such overcharge. 
IS. Notices. All notices given by Borrower or Lender in coilnection with this SecurilY Instnunent 
must be in writing. Any notice to Borrower in connection with this Security Instrument shall be deemed to 
have been given to Borrower when mailed by first class lllail or when actually delivered to Borrower's 
notice address if sent by other means_ Notice to anyone Borrower shall constitute notice to aU Borrowers 
unless Applicable Law expressly requires otherwise. The notice address sball be the Property Address. 
unless Borrower bas designated a substiNte notice address by notice to I..cnder. Borrower shall promptly 
notify Lender of Borrower's change of address. 1t Lender specifies a procedure for reporting Borrower's 
change of address. then Borrower shall only repon a change of address through that specified procedure. 
There may be only one designated ~orice address under thls Security Instrument at anyone time. Arly 
notice to Lender shall be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail (0 Lender's address 
stated herein unless Lender has designated another address by notice to Borrower. Any notice in 
connection with lhis Security Instrument. shall not be deemed to have been given to Lender uDtil ac;tually 
received by Lender. If any notice required by this Security Instrument is also required under Applicable 
Law, the Applicable Law requirement wiJI satisfy the corresponding requirement under this Security 
Instrument. 
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16. Governing Law; Severability; Rules of Construction. This Security Instrument shall be 
governed by federal law and the law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located. All rights and 
obligations contained in this Security Instrument are subject to any requirements and limiratiollS of 
Applicable Law. Applicable Law might explicitly or implicitly allow the parties to agree by contract or it 
might be silent, but such silence shall not be construed as a prohibition against agreement by contract, [n 
the event that any provision or clause of this Security Instrument or rhe NOle conflicts wirh ApplicabLe 
Law. such conflict shall not affect other provisions of rhis Security Instrument or the Note which can be 
given effect without the conflicting provision. 
As used in rhis Security instrument: (a) words of the masculine gender shall mean and include 
corresponding neuter words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words in the singular shall mean and 
include the plural and vice versa; and (c) the word "may' gives soJe discretion without any obligation to 
take any action. 
17. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one copy of the Note and of this Security Instrument. 
18. Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower. As used in this Section 18. 
"Interest in the Property' means any legal or beneficial 'interest in· the Property. including. but not limited 
to, those beneficial interests transferred in a bond for deed, contract for deed, insl3l1ment sales contract or 
escrow agreement, the inlent of which is the transfer of title by Borrower at a future dale to a purchaser. 
If all or any pan: of the Property or any Interest in rhe Property is sold or transferred (or if Borrower 
is not a natural person and a beneficial interest In Borrower is sold Ilf transferred) Without Lender's prior 
written consent. Lender may require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security 
Instrument. However, this option shaJJ not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by 
Applicable Law. 
If Lender exercises this option, Lender shall give Bon-ower notice of acceleration, The notice shall 
provide a period of not less than 30 days. from the dale the notice is given in accordance with Section 15 
within which Borrower must pay a1l sums secured by this Security Instrument. If Borrower fails to pay 
these sums prior to lhe expil'lltion of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies permined by this 
Security Instrument without further notice or demand on Borrower. 
19. Borrower's Rigbt to Reinstate After Acceleration •. If Bon-ower meets certain conditions, 
Borrower shall have. the right to have enforcement of this Security Instrument discontinued at any time 
prior to the eadiest of: (a) five clays before sale of the Proper£)' pursuant to any. power of sale contained in 
this Security Instrument; (b) such other period as Applicable Law might specify for the termination of 
Borrower's right to reinsl3te; or (c) entry of a judgment enforcing Illis Security lostrument. Those 
conditions are that Borrower: (a) pays Lender all sums which then would' be due under this Security 
!ostrUlllcnt and the Note as if no acceleration had occurred; (b) cures any default of any orher covenants or 
agreements; (c) pays all expenses incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument. including. but not limited 
to, reasonable attomeys' fees, proper£)' inspection and valuation fees, and other fees incurred for the 
purpose of protecting lender's interest in the Property and rights 'Wlder this Security Instrument; and (d) 
takes such action as Lender may reasonabJy require (0 assure that Lender's interest in the Property and 
rights under this Security Instrument, and Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by this Security 
Instrument, shall continue: unchanged. Lender may require thaI Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and 
expenses in one or more of the following forms, u selected by Lender: (a) cashj (b) money order; (c) 
certified checlc. bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon 
an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, instrumentality or entity; or (d) Electronic 
Funds Transfer. Upon reinstarement by Borrower, this Security Instrumcm and obligations secured hereby 
shall remain fulJy effective as jf no acceleration had occurred. However, this right to reinstate shall not 
apply in the case of acceleration Wlder Section 18. . 
20. Sale of Note; Cbange or Loan Servicerj Notice of Grievance. The Note or a partial interest in 
the Note (togemer with this Security. Instrument) can be sold one Ot more times without prior notice to' 
Borrower. A sale might result in a change in rhe entity (known as the ·"loan Servicer") that collects 
Periodic Payments due under the Note and this Security Instnunent and perfonns other mortgage loan 
servicing obligations under the Note, this Security Instrument. and Applicable Law. There also might be 
one or more changes of the loan Servicer unrelated to a sale of the Note. If there is a change of the loan 
Servicer, Borrower will be given written notice of the change wroch will state !he name and address of the 
new loan Servicer, the address to which payments should be made and any other infonnarion RESPA 
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requires in connection with a notice of transfer of servicing. If the Note is sold and thereafter the Loan is 
serviced by a Loan Servicer other than the purchaser of the NOle, the mortgage loan servicing obJigations 
to Borrower will remain with the Loan Servicer or be 11ansferred to a successor Loan Servicer and arc nol 
assumed by the Note purchaser unless otherwise provided by the Note purchaser. 
Neither Borrower nor Lender may commence, jOin, or be joined to any judicial action (as either an 
individual litigant or the member of a class) that arises from the olher party's actions pursuant to this 
Security Instrument or that alleges that the other party has breached any provision of, or any duty owed by 
reason of, this Security Instrument, until such Borrower or Lender has notified the other pany (with such 
nOlice given in compliance with the requirements of Section 15) of such alleged breach and afforded the 
other party hereto a re3sonable period after the giving of such notice to take corrective action. If 
Applicable Law provides a time period whjch must elapse before certain action can be taken, that time 
period will be deemed to be reasonable for purposes of this paragraph. The norice of acceleration and 
opporttlrti(y to cure given 10 Borrower pursuant to Section 22 and the notice of ac:.celeration given 10 
Borrower pursuant to Section 18 shall be deemed to satisfy the notice and opportunity [0 take corrective 
action provisions of this Section 20. 
21. Hatardous Substances. As used in this Section 21: (a) ftHazardous Substances~ are those 
substances defined as toxic or hazardous substances. pollutantS. or wasles by Environmental Law and the 
following substances: gasoline, kerosene, other flammable or [oxic petroleum productS, toxic pesticides 
and herbicides, volatile solventS, materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde, and radioactive materials; 
(b) "Envil'onmenal Law· means federal Jaws and laws of the jurisdiction where the Property is located that 
relate to bealth. safety or environmental protection; (c) ·Environm~tal Cleanup· includes any response 
action, remedial action, or removal action. as. defined in Environmental Law; and (d) an ·Environmental 
Co~ition· means a condition that can cause, contribute to, oc otherwise trigger an Environmental 
Cleanup. 
Borrower shall not cause or pennit the presence, use, disposal, storage, or release of any Hazardous 
Substances. or threaten to release any Hazardous Substances, on or in the Propeny. Borrower shall not do, 
nor allow anyone else to do, anything affecting the Property (a) that is in violation of any Environmental 
Law. (b) which creates an Environmental Condition., or (c) which. due to the presence, use, or release of a 
Hazardous Substance, creates a condition that adversely affects the value ot the Propeny. The preceding 
two sentences shall Jiot apply fo the presence, use. or storage on the Property of small quantities of 
Hazardous Substances that are generally recogniud to be appropriate to normal residential. uses and to 
maintenance of the Property (including, but not limited to, hazardous substances in copsumer products). 
Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notice of (a) any investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit 
or other action by any govemmenlal or tegulato~ agency or private pal't)l involving the Property and any 
Hazardous Substance or Environmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge. (b) any 
Environmental Condition, 'including but not limited to, any spilling, leaking, discharge, release or threat of 
release of any Hazardous Substance, and (c) any condition caused by the presence, use or release of a 
Hazardous Substance which adversely affects the value of lhe Property. If Borrower leams, or is notified 
by any governmental 01' reguJ4ltory authority, or any private pany, that any removal or other remediation 
oeany Hat.ardous Substance affecting the Property is necessary. Borrower shall promptly take all necessary 
remedial aaions in accordance with Environmental Law. Nothing herein shall create any obligation on 
Lender for an Environmental Cleanup. ' ' 
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NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender funher covenant and agree as follows: 
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower prior 10 acceleration following 
Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security Instrument (but not prior (0 
acceleration under Section IS unless Applicable Law provides otherwise). The notice sball specil'y: (a) 
the delauJtj (b) the action reqwred to cure tbe default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the dale 
the notice is given to Borrower. by whichtbe default must be cured; and (d) that failure to cure the 
default on or before the date specified in the notice may result in acceleration of the sums secured by 
this Security Instrument and sale or the Property. The notice shall further inform Borrower of the 
right to reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the non-existence Qf 
a default or any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale. If the default is not cured on or 
beCGre the date specified in the notice, Lender at its option may require immediate paymen.t in full of 
all sums secured by this Security Instrument wichout further demand and may invoke the power of 
sale and aoy otber remedies pennitted by Applicable Law. Lender sball be entitled to coiled all 
expenses incurred in'pursuing the remedles provlded in this Section 22, including, but not limited to, 
reasonable attorneys' fees snd costs of tiUe evidence. . 
If' LendCl' invokes the power of sale, Lender shall execute or cause Trustee to execute written 
notice 01 the occurrence of an event ot default and of Lender's election to cause the Property to be 
, sold, and shall cause such notice to be recorded in each county in which any part or the Property is 
located. Lender or Trustee shall mail copies or the notice as prescribed by Applicable Law to 
Borrower and to other persons prescribed by Applicable Law. Trustee shall give public notice of sale 
to tbe pel'$ons and in the maDner prescribed by Applicable Law. After the time required by 
Applicable Law, Trustee, without demand ~n &rrower, sbali $elt the Property at public auction to 
the highest bidder at the time and place and under the terms designated in tbe Dotlce of sale in one or 
more parcels and in any order Trustee detenn1aes. Tn.stee may postpoDe sale or all or any parcel of 
the Property by public announcement at the time and place of any prevlously scheduled sale. Lender 
or its designee may purchase the Property at any sale. 
Trustee shall deliver to tbe purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property witbout any 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied. The recitals in the Trustee's deed shall be prima Cacie 
evidence of the truth of the statements made tberetn. Trustee sball apply the proceeds of t.he sale in 
the following order: (a) to all expenses of the sale, including. but not limited to, reasonable Trustee's 
aud attorneys' fees; (b) to all sums secured by this Security Instrument; and (c) any excess to the 
person or persons legally entitled to it. ' 
23. Reconveyance. Upon payment of aU sums secured by !.his Security Instrument, Lender shall 
request Trustee to reconvey the Property and shaH surrender this Security Instrument and all notes 
evidencing debt s~ured by this Security Instrument to Trustee. Trustee shall reconvey the Propeny 
without warranty to the person or persons legally entitled to it. Such person or persons sh.all pay any 
recordation costs. Lender may charge such person or persons a fee for reconveying the Properry. but only 
if the fee is paid to a third party (such as the Trustee) for services rendered and the charging of the fcc is 
, permitted under Applicable Law. 
24. Substitute Trustee. Lender may. for any reasOn Of cause. from time to time remove Trustee and 
appoint a successor trustee 10 any Trustee appointed bereunder. Without conveyance of the Property, the 
successor trustee sball succeed to all the litle, power and duties conferred upon TlUSlcc hen:in and by 
Applicable Law. 
25. Area and Location of Property. Either the Propeny is not marc than 40 acres in area or the 
Propeny is located wjthin an incorporated city or village. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower acceprs and agrees to the terms and covenants contained in this 
Security Instrument and in any Rider executed by Borrower and recorded with it. 
Witnesses: 
(Seal) 
·BOrrowCT 
-------------------------(~) 
-BolTOwer 
______________ (Seal) 
~BOITOwer 
JULIE G. BARNSON 
_____________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
(Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
___________________ (Sw) 
·Borrower 
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STATE OF IDAHO, 
Onthis.·}~ dayof~Ve,~ (\ a.A.-lt.~1Z ~ ctt..o--"-~ 
a Notary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared 
JULIE G. BARNSON, -AM I1WOJilPIBEl tlOi'l1ttf 
County ss: 
200E> • before me, 
, 
known or proved to me to be the pcrson(s) who executed the foregoing instrument, and ackn()wledged to 
me that he/shclthey executed the same. . 
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my 
cenificate first above written. 
CPJI·!EP.l~E CLARK 
I\!OTARY PUBUC 
STA-f':: CF :nAKO > 
~~-~'.~~~-~~~~~ 
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ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER 
Payment Option 
THIS ApJUSTABLE RATE RIDER is made this 10TH day of NOVEMBER, 2006 , 
and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed 
of Trust. or Security Deed !the 'Security Instrument") of the same date given by the 
undersigned (j'Borrower") to secure Borrower's Adjustable Rate Note (the "Note") to 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL. LLC (F/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL -NETWORK, INC.) 
("Lenden of the same date and covering the property described in the Security Instrument 
and located at: 
28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER, ID 83676 
[Property Address) 
THE NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS THAT WILL CHANGE THE INTJ:REST 
RATE AND THE MONTHLY PAYMENT. THERE MAY BE A LIMIT ON THE 
AMOUNT THAT THE MONTHLY PAYMENT CAN INCREASE OR DECREASe. 
THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT TO REPAY COULD BE GREATER THAN THE 
AM,OUNT ORIGINAllY BORROWED, BUT NOT MORE THAN THE LIMIT 
STATED IN THE NOTE. 
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and' agreements made in the 
Security Instrument, Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows: 
Lender or anyone who tak.es the Note by transfer and who is entitled to receive payments 
under the Note is called the "Note Holder." 
A. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHL V PAYMENT CHANGES 
The Nota provides for changes in the interest rate and the monthly payments, as follows: 
2. INTEREST 
(A) Interest Rate 
Interest will be charged on unpaid. Principal until the fun amount of Principel has been 
paid. I will initially pay interest at a yearly rate of l.OOOO %. The interest rate I 
will pay may change. 
The interest rate required by this Section 2 is the rste I will pay both before and after any 
default described in Section 7(81 of the Note. 
(BI Interest Rate Change Dates 
Thi; interest rate I will pay may change on the first day of JANUARY, 2007 • 
and on that day every month thereafter. Each date on which my interest rate could change is 
PAYMENT OPTION MULT/STATE ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER 10/05 
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called an "'nterest Rate Change Date," The new rate of interest will become effective on 
each Interest Rete Change Date, Although the interest rate may change monthly, my monthly 
payment will be recalculated In accordance with Section 3. 
(e}lnterest Rate limit 
My interest rate win oever be greater than 9.9500- . %. 
(D) Index 
Beginning with the first Interest Rate Change Date, my adjustable interest rate will be 
based on an Index. The "Index" is the "Twelve-Month Average'! of the annual yields on 
actively traded United States Treasury Securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one 
year as published by the Federal Reserve Board in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release 
entitled "Selected Interest Aates (h.15)" (the "Monthly Yields"), The Twelve Month Average 
is determined by adding together the Monthly Yields for the most recently available twelve 
months and dividing by 12. The most recent Index figure available as of the date 15 days 
before each Interest Rate Ch~nge Date is called the "Current Index. " 
If the Index is no longer available, the Note Holder will choose a new index that is based 
upon comparable information. The Note Holder will give me notice of this choice. 
(E) Calculation of lntetest Rate Changes 
Before each Interest Rate Change Date. the Note Holder will calculate my new interest 
rate by adding 'l'HREP: AltD Olllt FOllin''' 
percentage point(s) ( 3.2500 %) to the Current Index. The' Note Holder 
will then round the result of this addition to the nearest one-eighth of one percentage point 
(O.125%). Subject to the limit stated in Section 21C) above. the result of this addition will be 
my new interest rate until the next Interest Rate Change Date, . 
3. PAYMENTS 
(A) TIme and Place of Payments 
I will make a payment every month. 
I will make my monthly payments on the first day of each month beginning on 
JANU1>.RY 1ST, 2007 • I will make these payments every month until I have paid all the 
Principal and Interest and any other charges that f may owe under the Note. Each monthly 
payment wilt be applied as of its scheduled due date and will be applied to interest before 
Principal .. If, on DECEMBER 1ST, 2036 , I still owe amounts under the Note, I will 
pay those amounts in full on that date. which is called the hMaturity Date. Of 
. Initials: /iJ2-.. 
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I will make my monthly payments at 1687 114'XH AVE., SE, SUITE 100, 
BELLEVUE, WA 98004 
or at a different place if required by the Note Holder . 
. (81 Minimum Payment; Amount of My Initial Monthly Payments 
MV "Minimum Payment" is the minimum amount the Note Holder will accept for my 
monthly payment, which the Note Holder will determine in accordance with this Section 3(B), 
or Section 310), 3(F) or 3(G), below, as applicable. 
Each of my initial Minimum Payments will be in the amount of U.S. 
$ 1,085 . 86 , until a new Minimum Payment is required as provided below. 
Ie) Payment Change Oates ' 
My Minimum Payment may change as required by Section 3(0) below beginning on the 
first day of JMru.AR.~,' 200B , and on that day every 12th month thereafter. Each of these 
dates is called a "Payment Change Date." My Minimum Payment also will change at any time 
Section 3(F) or 3(G) below requires me to pay a different amOunt . 
. I will pay at least the amount of my new Minimum Payment e8ch month beginning on 
each Payment Change Date or as provided in Section 3(F) or J(GI below. 
(01 Calculation of Monthly Payment Changes 
Before each Payment Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate the amount of the 
monthly payment that would be· sufficient to repay the unpaid Principal that I am expected to 
owe at the Payment Change Date in full on the Maturity Date in substantially equal 
installments at the interest rate effective during the month preceding the Payment Change 
Date. The result oi this calculation, is called the "Full Payment. II 
Unless Section 3{F)· or 3(G) below requires me to pay a different amount, my new 
Minimum Payment that wilt be effective' on a Payment Change Date will be in the amount of 
the Full Payment, except that my new Minimum Payment will be limited to an amount that 
will not be more than 7.5% .sreater th~n the amount of my last Minimum Payment due before 
the Payment Change Date (this limitation is called the "Payment Change Cap"). The Payment 
Change Cap applies only to the Principal and interest payment and does not apply to any 
esorow payments the Note Holder may require under the Security Instrument. 
IE) Additions to My Uhpaid Principal 
My monthly payment could be less than or greater than the amount of the interest 
portion of the monthly paymant that would be sufficient to repay the unpaid Principal lowe at 
the monthly payment date in full on the Maturity Date in substantiallv equal payments. For 
each month that my monthly payment is less than the interest portion, the Note Holder will 
subtract the amount of my mOnthly payment from the amount of the interest portion and will 
add the difference to my unpaid Principal. The Note Holder also will add interest on the 
amount of this difference to my unpaid Principal each month. The Interest rate on the interest 
added to Principal will be the ra.te required bv Section 2 above. For 68Ch month that my 
monthly payment is greater than the interest portion, the Note Holder will apply the payment 
as provided in Section 3(A). 
loitiaIS:~ 
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(F) Limit on My Unpaid Principal: (ncreased Monthly Payment 
My unpaid Principal may never exceed a maximum amount equal to 115% of the 
Principal amount I originally borrowed. Because of my paying only limited monthly payments, 
the addition of unpaid interest to my unpaid PrinCipal undeiSection 31E) above could cause 
my unpaid Principal to exceed that maximum amount when interest rates increase. In that 
event, on the date that my paying my monthly payment would cause me to exceed that limit, 
I will instead pay a new monthly payment in an amount that would he sufficient to repay my 
then unpaid Principal in full on the Maturity Date in substantially equal installments at the 
interest rata effective during the preceding month, regardless of the Payment Change Cap. 
This amount will be my new Minimum Payment. This meaM that my MinImum Payment may 
change more frequently than annually. This new Minimum Payment amount will remain in 
effect until at 'least the next regular Payment Change Date, unless another recalculation of my 
Minimum Payment is required by this Section prior to such Payment Change Date. 
(G) Required Full Payment 
Regardless of the Payment Change Cap. on the TENTH, Payment Change Date and on 
each succeeding fifth Payment Change Date thereafter, I will begin paying the Full Payment as 
my, Minimum Payment until my monthly payment changes again. I also will begin paying at 
least the Full Payment as my Minimum Payment on the final Payment Change Date. 
(H) Payment Options 
After the first Interest Rate Change Date. each month the Note Holder may provida me 
with up to three additional payment options (in addition to the Minimum Payment) that are 
greater than tha Minimum Payment. which are called "Payment Options." I may be given th,e 
following Payment Options: 
(i) Interest Only Payment: the amount that would pay the interest portion of the 
monthly payment at the current interest rate. The Principal balance will not be 
decreased by this Payment Option. 
'iii Fully Amortized Payment! the amount necessary to pey the loan off !including all 
Principal and interest) at the Maturity Date In substantially equal Installments. This 
Payment Option is calculated on the assumption that the current interest rate will 
remain in effect until the loan is paid in full. however, the current ir:'lterest rate may 
in fact change eV,ery month. 
(/ii) 16 Year Amortized Payment: the amount necessary to pay the loan off (including al\ 
Principal and interest) within a fifteen (15) ya,ar period from the first payment due 
date in substantially eq.ual installments. This Payment Option is calculated on the 
assumption that the current rete will remain in effect until the loan is paid in full, 
however, the current interest rate may in fact change every month. 
Payment QRtions will only be available if they are greater than the Minimum Payment. 
II) Failure to Make Adjustments 
If for any reason the Note H91der fails to make an adlustment to the interest rate or 
payment amount as described herein. regardless of any notice requirement, I agree the Note 
Holder may, upon discovery of such failure, then make the adjustment as if they had been 
made on time. I also agree not to hold the Note Holder responsible tor any damages to me 
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that may result from the Note Holder's failure to make 'the adjustment and to let the Note 
Holder, at its option, apply any e~cess monies that I may have paid to partial Prepayment of 
unpaid Principal. 
4. NOTICE OF CHANGES 
The Note Holder will deliver or mail to me a notice of any changes in the amount of my 
monthly payment before the effective date of any change. The'notice will incl4de information 
required by law to be given to me and also the title and telephone number of a person who 
will answer any question I may have regarding the notice. 
B. TRANSFER OF THE PROPERTY OR A BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN BORROWER 
Uniform Covenant 18 of the Security Instrument is amended to read as follows: 
Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial tnternt In Borrower. As used in this 
Section 1 B. "Interest in the Property" means any legal or beneficial interest in the 
Property, including, but not limited to, those beneficial interests transferred in a 
bond for deed, contract for deed, installment sales contract or escrow agreement, 
the intent of Which is the transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a 
purchaser. 
If a/l, or any part of the Property or any Interest in the PropertY is sold or 
transferred (or if Borrower is not a natural person and a beneficial Interest in 
Borrower is sold or transferred) without Lender's prior written con;'lent, Lender may 
require· immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Seourity Instrument. 
However, this option shall not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited 
by Applicable law. Lender also shall not exercise this option if: (a) Borrower causes 
to be submitted to Lender information required by Lender to"evaluate the intended 
transferee as if a new loan were being made to the transferee; and (b) Lender 
'reasonably determines that Lender's security will not be impaired by the loan 
assumption 'and that the risk of a breach of any covenant or agreement in this 
Security Instrument is acceptable to Lender. 
To the extent permitted by Applicable law, lender may charge a reasonable fee 
as a condition to Lender'S consent to the 108n assumption. Lender also may require 
the transferee to sign an assumption agreement that is acceptable to,lender and that 
obligates the transferee t~ keep all the promises and agreements made in the Note 
and' in this Security Instrument. Borrower will continue to be obligated under the 
Note and this Security Instrument unless Lender releases Borrower in writing. 
If lender exercises the option to require immediate payment in full, Lender shall 
give Borrower notice of acceleration. The notice shall provide a period of not less 
than 30 days from the date the notice is given In accordance with ,Section 15 within 
which Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrument. If Borrower 
fails to pay these sums prior to the expiration of this period, lender may invoke any 
remedies permitted by this Security Instrument without further notice or demand on 
Borrower. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained 
in this Adjustable Rate Rider. (#IG, ~0W7 ISeali 
-Borrower 
JULIE G. BARNSON 
______________ ISeal) 
-Borrower 
________ ...-_____ {Seall 
-Borrower 
_____________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
_____________ (Seal) 
·Borrower 
______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
_____________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
_____________ ($e81) 
-Borrower 
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SECOND HOME RIDER 
THIS SECOND HOME RIDER is made this 10TH day of NOVEMBER, 200·6 , 
and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed 
of Trust, or s.ecuritv Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same date given by the 
undersigned (the "Borrower" whether there ate one or more persons undersigned) to secure 
Borrower's Note to 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (F/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
(the "lender"' of the same date and covering the Property described in the Security 
Instrument (the "Property"), which Is located at: 
28123 SILO WAY 
wrLDER, 1D 83676 
[Property Address) 
In .addition to the covenants and agreements made in the Security 'Instrument, Borrower 
and Lender fUrther covenant and agree that Sections 6 and 8 of the Security Instrument are 
deleted and are replaced by the following: 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occuPy,' and shall only use, the Property as 
Borrower's second home. Borrower shall keep the Property available for Borrower's 
exclusive use, and enjoyment at all times, and shall not subject the Property to any 
timesharing or other shared ownership arrangement or to any rental pool or 
agreement that requires Borrower either to rent the Property or give a management 
firm or any other person any control over the oc:~upancy or us~ of the Property. 
8. Borrower's Loan ApplicatIon. Borrower shall be in default if, during the loan 
application process, Borrower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of 
Borrower or with Borrower's knowledge or consent gave materially false. misleading. 
or inaccurate Information or statements to lender (or. fai/ed to. provide lender with 
materiel information) in connection with the Loan. Material representations include, 
but. are not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the 
Property as Borrower's second home. 
MULTISTATE SECOND HOME RIDER· Single Family· Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM 
INSTR~MENT MFCOe05&· (08/20011 I 047.147610,' r'JZ... 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained 
in this Second Home Rider. 
~t fEr ~~eall (Seall -Borrower -Borrower IE G. BAANSON 
_______________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
_________ ..,...-____ (5e81) 
·Borrower 
_____________ (Seall 
-Borrower 
_____________ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
______________ ISeal) 
·Borrower 
______________ 15eal) 
·Borrower 
e-365R (041 11 
" 
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DEED OF TRUST 
(Wllb Future Advance Clause) MIN: 1000626D4715889624 
1. DATE AND PARTIES. The date oC thi! Dud or Trust (Securily Instrument) ia .. l:l~~~!!R .. ~.Q:.rn,.,,:J~p'~ ........... . 
and the parties, their addresses and laX identification numbcn;, if required, :are as (ollows: 
GRANTOR: lUI.1Il O. BARNsoN. AIS U/<M"IUtIEII WOMAN 
o If checked, refer to the attached Addendum incorporated herein. for additional Grantors, their signatures alld 
acknowledgments. 
TRUSTEE: TlU\NSNfII·rtON TITLE 
701 SOUTH ALLEN ST .• 108 
MERIOI~. tD 63642 
LENDER; HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC IF/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
1667 114TH Ava., SE. SUITE 100 
BELLSVUE, WA 9B004 
"MEltS" is Mongage Electronic Rcgisll'alitln Systems, Inc. MERS Is a separate corpnrAtion Ihat Is acting solely as a 
nominee ror Lender and Lender', successors and assill/lS. MEltS Is the bcnetlclllry under this Security Instrument. 
MERS is organ\u:d and existing under the laws or Delaware. and has an address and telephone number of P.O. Box 2026. 
Flint, M148S01·2026, td. (888) 679·MERS. . 
2. CONVE:~ ANCE. The beneficial} oC Ulis Security Instrument 1$ MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's 
successOr! and assigns) and the successors and. assigns of MERS. For good and Valuable consideration. the receipt and 
sufficiency or which Is acknowledged, and to secure the Secured Debt (defined below) alld GranlOr's performance under 
this Security rnstrumenl. Oramor irn:vocably grants. bargains, scll •. and conveys to' Trustee, In trust (or the benefit of 
lender, with power of sale. the following described IImperty: LOT I'. IN SLOCK 1 Of' llIVSRBEND SUBDIVISION, 
CANYON COUNty, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE OFtlclAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 3t OF PLATS, AT 
PAGE 2, II.lICORDS or SAID COt1llTY. 
The property Is IOC2led in .. ~~QIL ...................................................... al .. M,l,~L~';MU:.l~X .................. . 
(Counl,) 
........................................................... f!I.l;!iQ.'.IL ......................................... Idaho .. ~.:}Ji7.~ ................ .. 
(Addras) (City) (7.IP Code) 
Togcther with. all righlS, caSCll1etll.S. appurtenances, royalties, mineral rillhtS. 011 and gas righls, all water and riparian 
rights. ditciles. and water stock and all existing and lirture improvelnent~, slructures. fixtures. and replacements lhal may 
1I0W. or ;t any time in thc Mure. be part of the real eSlate described above (all referred 10 as "Property"). Grantor 
understands and agree.~ Ihal MERS holds only legal title 10 thc inlerests grantlld by Grantor in this Scc:urhy Instrument; 
but, ir necessary to comply whh law or custom, MERS (as nominee for lender and Lender's 5U":esSOrs and assigns) has 
the righ.t: 10 exercise any or all of those intCresls. Including, but not limited to, the right to fon:elose and sell the Properly, 
lind to lake any action required of Lender. including but not limited to. releasing and cancelin, this Security Instrument. 
3, MAXIMUM OaLlGi\T~ON LIMiT. The IOtal principal amount 5ec:u~ by this Security Instrument at anyone time shatl 
not exceed $ ......... ~;!.,.~.QQ ... 9.Q ...... " ................... This Ilmitalion of amount docs nOt include interest and other fees 
:md charges validly made pursuant to this Security Instnlment. Also. this limitation docs not apply to advaD", made under 
tbe terms of tllis Security Ins:ru1l1cllI to protect Lender's lICcurity and 10 perform any of the covenants contained in thls 
SecurilY lnstrumem. 
4. SECURED DEBT AND FUfl1JtE ADVANCES. The term 'Secured Debt" is defined ;l.~ follows: 
A. Debt incurred under the lerms of all promissory tlote{s}. cOillract(s). guaranty(s) or other evidence of debt described 
below and all their c~lctl.~ions. renewals, modjfication.~ or subslitQtions. (lIII1~ refertncing elle ddJu ~Iow il is 
SIIgg~sud thaI YOI/ ineilide ittllls stlcll as borrowerr' nanlt •• noU amollnts. 'interest fales. ntall/riey dates. ~tc.) 
Borrowcr(s) Promissory Note 10 Lellder dated NOVEMBER 10TH, 2006' h' ~ principal sum of 
U.S. S 42 ('200.00 • with Interest thereoll. provi4iJl& for Illonlhty in"~Il!"ell" ofl',inclp3t and i"~r"'l. wllh 
dIe balance ofi"debtcdneSi. if not sooner paid. due and payable 011 DE:CSM.BElI. 1ST. 2021 
IDAHO. D££O Of TRUST (NOT FOR F"'MA. FHLMC. FHA OR v~ USEI 
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B.I\\1 future advances from Lender to Gmntor or olher future obligations of Grantor 10 Lender under any promissory 
nole. contract, guaranly. or olher evidencc of dellt executed by Grantor in favor of Lender after th" Security 
InstNment whether or nOI this Security Instrument is specilically rc(ercnctd: If marc than one person signs this 
Security Instrument, each Grantor agrees Ihllt this Security Inmumcnt will secure all (ulure adv~ and future 
obligations Ihat arc given to or incurred by Anyone nr more Grantor, or anyone or more Granlor and others. All 
future advances and olher fu\ure obligalions are secured by Ihis SecurilY Instrument even though 111 or part may not 
yet be advanced. All fulure advances and olber future oblJgation.\ are $Coured as if made on lhll dale of Ihis Security 
Instrumcnl. NOlbing in this Security Instrument shall consiiCu16 a conunilllttnllO make ilddilional or fUlure-loans or 
advances in any amount. Any such commitment must be agreed to in a separart writing. 
C. All obligations Granlor owes 10 Lender. which may Iilter arise. 10 lhe cxtell! not prohibited by law, including, but 
oat linuted to, Iiabililiei for overdrafts relating to any deposit account agreement between Grantor and Lender . 
. D. All additional sums advanced and expenses incurred 6y Lender (or insuring, prescrving or otherwise protecling the 
Property and irs value and any other surns advanced and upcnses incurred by Lender under the terms of tbis Securily 
I nslrumcnl. 
This Securily Insuumenl will nol secure any olher debt jf Lender fails 10 give any required notice of Ihe righl of re.~cissiQ/l. 
S. PAYMENTS. Orantor allreca that all payments under the Secured Deb! will be paid wh~ due and in accordance with the 
terms of the Secured Debt and this Security Instrument. Ir any note evidencin& the Secured Debt eonlllins a variable ralc 
fealure, Grantor at:knowlcdgca thaI the inurest rale, payment terms, or balance due on the loan may be indexed, adjusled. 
renewed or renegotiated. 
6. W ARRANTV OF Tln.E. Grantor wamnlS Ibat Grantor is or will be Iawlilll)' seized or the eSlate conveyed by this 
Security Instrument and hIS the. right 10 irrCVllClbly gratlt, bargain. sell and convey Ibe ProPerty to TruSlce. in trust, with 
power o( sale. Grantor :lisa warranlS thar tbe Propeny 15 IIMl1Cumbered. exc.ept (or encUMbrances of record. 
7. PRIOR SECURITY INTE1UtSTS. With regard 10 any other OlOrtsage, dud of trust, security agreemclIl or olber liell 
document Ihat crealed a prior security interest or encumbrance on lhe Prapc~)', Grantor agrce..,: 
A. To /Ilalte all paymellts when duc and 10 perform or comply with all COyenanll. 
B. To promptly deliver to Lender any notices that Granlor receives ftom the holder. 
C. Not 10 allow any modijjc.alion or e~tenslon of, nor to request "ny future advancer under any nOle or agreement 
secured by the lien document ~ithoUi Lender' 5 prior written consenl. 
8, CLAIMS AGAINST TITLE, Gramor will pay alltulCS. aSSCS~lllelllS, liens, encumbrances,lease payments. Braund Tenl5, 
utililiu, and orher charges relating to the Property when due. Lender may require Grantor to provide to Lender copies of 
aU notlca; that such amolllll5 are due and the receipts evidencing· (}rantOf" payment. Granlor will defend tide \0 the 
Property agail1St any claims Ihal would Impair tlte lien at Ihis Security fllSl'rumenl. Oranlor larCH 10 a$.\ign to ullder. as 
re'l.uested by Lenckr, any rights, claims or defcns~ Grantor may h.ve against parties wllo supply labor or materials to 
. . mamlain or improve Ihe Property. 
9. DUE ON SALE Oll ENCUMBRANCE. Lender may, al its option, dccl4re Ihe entire balance of Ihe Secured Debt to be 
. immedialely due and pafBblc upon Ibt creation of, or conlracl for !be creation of. any lien, encumbrance. transfcr or sale 
of the Property. 'ThLs flght is subject to the: reslriCiions imposed by federal law (Il C.F.R. 591). as applicable. This 
covenant shall rult wilb the Property and shan remain in effect unlU Ibe Secured Debt ia paid in full and this Security 
Instrument is relea.~ed. 
10. PROPERTY CONDITION, ALTERATIONS ANI> INSPECTION. Granlor will keep the Property in 20ud condition 
and make all repairs lhat are rcas!,nably necessary, Grantor shall not commit or allow any waste, impai"!,ent. or 
deterioration of Ihe Property. Grantor will keep Ihe Properly free of no)(looI weed. and grasses. Grantor agrees lhal the 
nature of Ihe occupancy and usc lIIil1 nOI substantially Change without Lend~r's prior wrlUen consent. Granlor will not 
penni! ally ebange in any Iicenre, reslrlctive covenant or ~Icmcnt without Lender's prior written consent. Granlor will 
nOlify Under of ILlI demands, proceedi"gs, claimS, alld actions against Grantor, and of any 10$5 or damage to Ibe Properly. 
Lender or Lender's agcnlK may, al Lender's aptlon, enter the Property at anf reasonable time fot the purpose of inspecting 
!he Proptrty. Lender shall ,ive Grantor notice. at lhe lime or or before an mspcclion specifying a reasonable purpose for 
the jns~tioll. Any inspection of the Propeny shaD be entirely for Lender's benefit and Grantor will In no way rely on 
Le.uder $ inspecllon. . 
11 •. AUTHORITY TO PERI~ORM. U Grantor fails 10 perform allY duty or any or tlle covenants contained in 'hi' Security 
Instrument, tender ilia" wilhout notice, perfonn or cause lhem 10 be performed. Grantor appoints Lender as attorney in 
fael (0 sign Gr:mtor's name or pay any amount necessary ror perfonnancc. Lender's right to per(ann for Granlor shall not 
create an obligariollia perf ann, and Lender', f.ilure 10 pertonn will not preclude Lender from e~erci$lnB any of Lender's 
other right' under Ibe law or.thif Sec:urity b~'lruml:nL. If any construction on the Propeny is discontinued or nol c;aTried on 
in a rcasOf1Jblc manner, Lendet may lake ,II sceps necet;sary 10 protecl Lender's security interest in Ibe Property, including 
complelion of tbe construction. 
11. ASSICNMENT OII·LEASItS ANI) RENTS. Grantor Irrevocably granl$. bargains. sells and conveys to Trustee. in trust 
for Ihe bencm of Lender, as ~ddilional security all the right, title and interest iD and 10 any 11111$ all e~iSlillg or future 
leases. subleases, and allY other wrillen or verbal agreement! for lhe use and oecupaney of any pc>rrion or !he Propert)" 
including any exlclIlIions, renewals, modifications or substitutions of sudl IlmmeRls (all ref~rrcd 10 as "Leases") and 
ren!s. issuCJ and profits (all referred 10 IS "Renls·). Granlor will promptly provide Lender ,.,ith true and correcl COPies of 
a/l e~istinB and Mure Leases. Orantar may eoJlect, receive, enjoy and qse the Rents so long as Grantor i$ 1101 in default 
under the terms of Ihi. Security Inslnuncnl. . 
Granlor alTcOI that thill assignment;, immediately erfective between the parries 10 Ibis Security Instnllnent. Granlor agrees 
thai Ibis wlgnmenl is effective as to Ibird patties on Granlor's defaul! when Lender or rOlStee lakes affinnative action 
pr""cribcd by law in tile Slale of Idaho. Unless otherwise prohibiled or prescribed by SIaIC law, Grantor agrCCllbal Lender 
or Trustee may take 8C1ual po5.\CSSloll of the property wilholl\ tbe necessiry of co.nunencing an11egal aclion or proceeding 
and Grllll"r agrccs Ibal actual posscuion is deemed (0 occur when Lellder, or its a~ent, notifies Grantor of default lind 
demands that Grantor and Grantor's lenants PlY all Rents due and to become due dll'ectly to Lender, Iriunedialel1. after 
Lender gives Granlor !be notice of default, GflII110r agrecs thaI either Lender or Grantor may immediately noltfy Ihe 
lenanl. and demand that all future RcnlS be pai4 directly 10 Lender.· On receiving notice of defaull, Grantor will endorse 
and deliver to Lender any paymenl of Renl$ in GialltOr'S polISCSIion and will receive any Rents in lnLSI. for Lender and will 
not commingle the RenlS wllb an)' nlher funds. Any amounts '~ollccted will be applied as provided in this Securily 
hlStrumenl. Ciranlor warrants thai no dcrauh exists under Ihe Leases or an)! applicable landlord/lCnanI law. Grantor also 
agrees to maintain and reqUire allY tenant 10 comply with lhe terms ot the W$l:$ and applicable law. 
13. LEASEHOLDS; CONOOM1NlUMS; PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS. Crantor agrees to comply willI !he 
provisions of any lease if ibis Securiry InSlrumcnt is 01\ a leasehold. If the Property indudes a unit in a condominium or a 
pJanned unil development. G~r.tor will perform all of Orantl)r', dutie, tinder lIlc covenantS, by.laws, or regulations or the 
condominium or planl14d unit developmenl, 
14. DEFAULT. Grantor will be ill def.,uh if any pa,!y obligaled on the Secured Debt fails to make pa)'1IICI.1I when. due. 
Grantor will also be in default if the prospect of pay mellI, pcrfonnance., or realization oC collaleral is significantly Impaired . 
. 15. REMEDIY..s ON DEFAULT. In some instances. federal and slace law will Rquire Lender to provide Granlor with notice 
oC the righl to cure Of olher notices and may esrablish rime schedules for foreclosure actions. Subject 10 1hc.\C limitations, if 
any, under RIaI' accelerale the Secured. Debt and foreclose Ihis Security Instrument ill a manner provided by law if 
GtaniOr is in default. 
AI lhe option or Lender, all or any parr of tbe agreed fees and charges, accrued interest and principal shall become 
inuncdialely du~ .nd payable, aftcr iiving notice if reqUired by law. upon the occurrence or a default or 3l1ylime 
!Zi.'m~_~ 
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(hereafter. In addirion, Lender 5ha11 be entitled to all dIe remedies provided bv law, the lerm.~ of (he Secured Debr. this 
Security !nslrJmcnl and any relaled documents, including without limitation, the power to sclliho Property. 
If there is a default. Truslee shall. in addition 10 any other pennined remedy. at the request of the lender. advcnise and 
scllthe Property as a whole or in sepanlt pan:cls 31 public auction to dIe highC$t bidder for cash and convey absolule title 
(ree and dear of all right, (iite and interest of Or-mtor at 5uth time and pl.ce u Tru!lee de,ignales. Trustee shall give 
nOlice,of s.ale including Ihe time. lenns and place of sale and a description of Iht property to be sold as required by Ihe 
applicable law in effcct at Ihe til1le of the proposed sale. 
UpOll sale of the property and 10 the eXlent 11(11 prohibited by law, Truslee shall make alld deliver a deed (0 the Property 
sold whicb cOllveys absolute tillt to the purchaser, and after first paying ail fee., charges and COSIl, shall pay til u:nder all 
moneys advanced ror repairs. laxes, insurance, liens. asses&ments and prior encumbrances and interesl thereon. and the 
principal and interest on the Seturcd Debt, p_ying Ibe surplus, if an,. III Grantor. Lender may purcbase the Properly. The 
redrals in any dcCd of conveyance shall be prltna facie evidence of the facl! set forth therein. 
All remedies arc diSlincl. cumulalive and nol exclusive, and the Lender is enlilled to all relJll:dic.~ l?eoyided 'It law or 
equity, whether or nIlt c)!.prcssly 5el forth. The atcepl2ftce by u:nder of any sum in paymem or paAlai payment on the 
Secured Debl after lhe balance is due 'Or is IceelerasCII or aflct foreclosure proceedings are filed shall not conSlilu!c a 
waiver of lender'. righr 10 require complele cure of any, c~istinll default. By not exercising any remedy on arantor's 
default, lender does not waive Lender', rl&ht 10 laler consider the CV1:nt a det'allillf it continues or happens again. 
16. EXPENSES, ADVANCES ON COVENANTS; ATrORNEYS' FEES, COLLEcrlON COSTS. Exc:o.pl when 
prohibit(Aj by la'll, Gnntot 1l8rccs to pay all of Lender's eXptllSCS If GQlltor breaches any covenanl in this Security 
Instrument. Granlor win also pay on demand any IllIOunt incurred by Lender for insurinll, inspecting, preserving or 
otherwise proleetina Ihe Propeny alld Lender's secerity illlerCSI. These expenses will bear mterest rrum !he date of the 
paymcnl until p,id in full althe highest Interesl rate in clfeel as provided In the lenns of I~ Secured Debt. Grantor agrees 
to pay all CO$l$ and expenses Incurred by Lender In collectlnp;. cnron:lng or prolecting Lender', ripl.l ani! remedies under 
this SecurilY Instrument. This amount lilly illclude, bUI is nOI limited 10. anomeys' fees, court costs, and other legal 
expenses. This antounl docs not include attorneys' fees for. salaried employee of the Lender. This Sccurily Instrument 
shall remain in efretl unliL released. Grantor agrees to pay for Iny recordanon costs of such tc\~. 
17. ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES. As used in this ~tion. (1) Environmental Law 
Incan." without limitation, Ibe: Comprehensive EnYironmental Re.~on.n, Compensalion and Liabil!l) Act (CI!RCLA. 42 
U.S.C. 9601 et seq.). and all olher federal. 8tlle and loeallaws. regularlona, ordinances. coun ordeu. allomey lIeneral 
opinions or Inlelprer/vil Icllers concerning tbe pUblit hcallh. ACelY, welfare, environment or a hazardous substance; and (2) 
Hazardous Substance nleans any IOlClc, radioaClive or hazardnus material, waSil!, pollutant or contaminanl which has 
chancleristies which render lbe subs(ance dangerous or polcnlially dangerous to the pl/bUc IIe:aItb. urcty, welrare or 
environment. TOe lerm includes. without Iimitatioll, any substances dclincd as "hazardous material,' "toxic substances,' 
"hazardous "'lSIc' or "har.ardous lubslance" under any EnvlrolUnenlal Law. 
Granlor represenlS, wamml. lind agrees that: ' 
A. Except as previously dlsclosullnd Icknowlcdaed In writing to I..e.nder, no Hazardolls Substance is or will be located, 
, stored or released on or in the Property. 'ntis re,t;lricliOIl docs not apply 10 small quantlties of HaurdQus Substances 
lb~tarc Iet\erally reco~ni1.l!d to be appropriale for the normal use and maintenance of the Propeny. ' 
D. EXctpl as r,reviously disclosed and acknowledged in writing 10 Lender, Grantor and every lel\aJll havo been, are, and 
shall rcma n in full complial1/:c willi any applicabh: Cnvironmcnlallaw. 
C. Grantor shall immediatelY nOlify Lender if. release or Ihrea!encd release of I Hwrdous SubStancc otcurs on. under 
or aboutlhe Propcny or thue IS a violation of any Environmental Law concerning the Propeny. In such an evellt, 
Grantor shall talte all nl:CCS5ary remedial action In accordance with any Environmcn~l Law. 
D.Oranlor $hall immediately notify Lender in writing U $00/1 a. Clnnlor has reason 10 ~elieve thtre is any pending or 
Iltreatened invcstillallon. claim,. ar proceeding rdating 10 the release or threalened release of any Hazardous 
SubSlance or the VIolation of aoy Envlronmenlal uw. 
18. CONDEMNATION. Granlor will give LeNler prompt notice of any pending or threatentd acljlltl, by private OT public 
entities 10 purthase or take any or all of the Propcny !hrough condemnalion. t:lnmclII domain, or any other means. Grantor 
authnrizes u:ndcr 10 intervell.e iD Grantor's name in any of Ibe above described IlCllons or claims. Grantor assigns 10 
Lender (he proceeds of iny awBtd or clitial for damages CQlU\ccted with. condemnalion or other talclng of all or any part oC 
the Property. Such proceeds shall be: considered pal'menll and will be applied as provided in this Security In.strumenr. This 
assignmenl of proceeds is subject III Ihe terms of any prior mortgage. deed of tN$t, seturity agreement Of Olber lien 
document, 
19. INSURANCE. Or-moor shall keep Property insured allaln.~ 10" by fire. nood, theft and olher hazard. and risks reasonably 
. associated with the Propel'ly due ~Q I1s type and location. 'Thil insurance shall be mailllalru:d in the amounts and for the 
periods Ihal Lender requires. Whal Lcndc:r ~uircs pursuanl 10 Ihe preceding sen1i:ncc an change durina the lonn of the 
loan. The insurance carrier prayidinr; tbe insurance shall be chosen by GranlOr subject to Lender', approval. which shall 
not be unrQSOnably wilhhe\d. If anntor fails 10 mainuin the coverage des<:ribed above, Lendot may. at Lender', option, 
obtain coverage to protect Lender'. rights In the Property ~ccordinillo .the terms of ibis Security InstrulllCn!. 
All iMurance policies and renew.ls shall be a~ble to Lende'r and sball include I standard "mortp,e clause" and, 
where applicable, "loss payee clanse." Grantot"'sball illllnedialdy notiry Lentlcr of cancellation ot len'nlnation of th~ 
insurance. Lender shall have (be right 10 hold tbe policies and renewals. If Lender rcqulres. GranlOf shtllimmediately give 
to Lender all reeeiplS of paid premiums and renewal nollces. Upon loss, Gllntor sball give immediate notice 10 thc 
iusurance carrier and lender. Lender may'malte proof of loss if nOI made Immt:dialcly by Onnlor. 
Unless orberwise Dirced in wrlllna, all insurancc proceeds shall be applied to the restoration or repair of the Properly or 10 
tbe Secured Debt, whether or not then due. at Lender'. option. Any appli~tion of proceeds 10 prmcipal shall 1101 exrend or 
poslpone the duc date of !he scheduled payment nor change the amount of any payment Any eltCCU will be paid to the 
Granlor. If Ibe Property i& acqllircd by Lender. Granlor's righr 10 any insurance policies and proceeds resulting from 
damage 10 the ProperlY before t~ acquisition shall pass to Lender 10 the CILlCll1t of the Setured Debl immediately before the 
acquisition.' , 
20. ESCROW FOR TAXES AND INSURANCE. Unles, otherwise provided in a separale agreement, Granlor will not be 
required to pay to lender funds for taxes and insurance in escrow. 
21. FINANCIAL REPORTS AND ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS. Granlor will provide to !.mder upon request. any 
financial stalement or information Lender may deem reasonably nccc:s.~ary, Gramor agrees to siBn, deliver, and: me any 
additional documenls or certifications dw Lender may consider lIece&al')' 10 pcrrt(:t, continue, and preserve Grantor's 
obligations under this Security Instrument and,l..ender'.llen sratus on the Property. 
12. JOM AND INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY; CQ-SICNEIlS; SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS BOUND, All dllties under 
Ihis ~urity Instrument are joinland individual. II Granlor signs tbis Security Instrumenl but docs not slID an evidence of 
debt. Grantor does so only to martgale Gnntor's interest in the Property to secure payment or the Secured Debt and 
anntor does nOI agree 10 bc personally liable on the Secured Debt. If tbis Security Instrument secures a &lIarll\ly belwccn 
Lender and Grantor. Grantor agrees 10 waive any rightS that lIlay peevem Lender from brin~lng any aclion or claim aglinsr 
Granlor or aDY party Indebted under the obligation. These righlS ,nay include. but are not hmiled to, any antl-4eliciencyor 
one-action laws. Granlor agrees thaI Lender and any palty to this Security Instrument lillY exrend. modify or ma/cc any 
change in !he lenns of this Secu.tity Instrumenl or any evidence of debt withoul Granlor's tOIlSenl. Such a change .... ill not 
release Gnnlor from the tenns of this Security Instrument. Th~ duties and benefits of Ihis Security Illstrument sball bind 
and benefil the .lUccessors and assign.~ of Granlor and Lellder. 
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23. APPLICABLE LA W' SEVERABILITY; TNTll,RPRETATION, This Security Instrument is governed by the laws of the 
jurisdiction in which ~nder is located. exccpt to the extent otherwise required by the laws of the jurisdiction where [he 
Propen), is located. This Security Instrument is complete and fully iJllcgraled. This Security Instrument may not be 
amended or modified by ora) agreement. Any section in this Security Instrument. attachments. or any agreemenl related to 
lhe Secured Debt that conflicts with applieablc law will nOl be effective, unless that law expressly or impliedly permits Ihe 
variations by wrillen agreemenl. If any section or this Security In.~trumenl cannot be enforced according to its Icrms, that 
section will be severed and will not affcct the enforceability or the remainder of this Sewrity Instrument. Whenever used, 
Ihe singular sbaH include the pluml and the pluml the sUI&ular. The captions and headings of the. sections of this Security 
Instrument lr~ for cunvenience only and a~ not 10 be. used to interpret or define the terms of this Security Instrument. 
Time is of the essence in this s«urlty Instrument. 
24. SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE. Lender. at Lender's option. may rrom time to time remoVe Trustee and appoint a successor 
trustee without any other ronnality l11an the designation in wriling. The successor trustce, without conveyance oC the 
Property. shall succeed to alltM lille. power 80d duties conferred upon Trustee by this Security Instrument m:I 3pplicable 
law .. 
25. NOTICE. Unlcss otherwise R'quired by law. any ootice shall be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail 
ro the 3ppropri3le pany's address on page 1 of this SC4'Urity 1n.~lnJlnent. or to any other address desigMted in writing. 
Notice to one granlor will be deemed to be notice to all grantors. 
26. WAlVER.S. Bxctpc to the extent prohibited by law. Orantor waivcs all riglllS to homcslead exemption, appraisement and 
rile marshalling ofliens arid asselS relelina 10 the Property. 
27. DECI.ARATION. Granlor decla\'e$ Ittlt the 'Property is either nOI more lun forty acres in Irea or that lhe Propeny il 
locatcc<l wilhio an incorporated city or village. 
28. OTHER TERMS. If checked. the followinr. are applicable to this Security Instrument: 
o UI)(l of Credit. The Secured Debt includes a revolving line of credit provision. Although the Secured Debt may be 
reduced to I Uto balance, this Security Instrument will remain In effcct until rclea.~. 
o Construction LoaD. This Securily h18trument secures an obligatioD incurred for the construction of an improvement 
(lIl the Property. 
o Fixture FlUng. Orantor grantl to Lender I $ecurhy inlerest in all good, that Oranlor owns now or III the fulure and 
that arc or will become fixlures related to the Property. This Security Instrument SIIfficcs as a financing statement 
and any carbOR. photographic or other reproduction may be filed of record rot PUfllOStS of Article 9 oC the Unifonn 
Conunercial Code. 
IKI Riders. The COvenantS and agrecmcnls of cach of the riders cheeked below arc incorporated into and supplement and 
amend the terms of this Security In.~trumcnl. {Cheek all applicable boxes} . 
o Condominium Rider 0 Planned Unit Development Rider 0 Other ................................................ .. 
o AddillonaJ Terms. 
SIGNATUR.ES: By signing below, Grantor agrees to the teons and covenants contained in this Security Instrumenl and in any 
atlachmenls. Grantor also acknowlcd ges receipt of a copy or this Security Insl11tmenl on Ih~ datG staled on page I. 
~g·~:4.,~·{'-::f1'~..···········;;;;;.;· 
A.CKNOWLEDGMENT: -,::...t:::. ~ 
STATE OF .... 3. .............................. ~~.~~TY OF .............................................. } liS. ~~.~~~.:: .. : .. ::~::.: ... ::.~.~.~~~~;:~g{S::.~~~~~.~~:.~.~~~~ .. ~~~~~:.~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~ 
1""'_ known oridenlitlcd to me (or proved 10 me on the oath' ............................................................. ). to 
be the person(s) whose name is subscribed to the 'N' in 'nsllument, ack I g 0 me that she/hefthey 
executed the ~me. 
comnllSSloll eXJ!II'C8: C~.li;r::1!I"IE CLARK 
~OTP.RY ~\.j3l!C 
STATr.:: u:: H1/~I-;O 
• ... .:.rv ..x ......... RE~tf T FOR ECONVEYA CE 
(Nollo bo .0.,,"'''' uolR ,.hI in rull) 
TO TRUSTEE: 
'The undersigned is the holder of the nole Of notcs secured by this De,:ed ofTrusl. Said note or notts. together with all other 
indebtedness secured by this Deed of TruSl, have been paid in full. You are hereby directed to cancellhis Deed or Trust. 
Which is deliveR'd hereby. and to reconvey. without warranty. all the estate now held by you wtoer this Deed of Truit 10 the 
person or persons legally entitled Ihereto. 
(A~~h;;i~' i~j; sii;~~~i" .. ~ ............... , ........................................... . 
(peg_" of-41 
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SECOND HOME RIDER 
THIS SECOND HOME RIDER is made this 10TH day of NOVEMBER, 2005 
and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed 
'of Trust, or Security Deed. (the "Security Instrument") of the same date given by the 
undersigned Ithe "Borrower" whether there are one or more persons undersigned) to secure 
Borrower's Note to 
HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (F/K/A HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) 
(the "Lender"} of the same date and covering the Property described in the Security 
Instrument (the "Property"), which is located at: 
28123 SILO WAY 
WILDER, ID 83676 
(Property Address] 
In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the Security Instrument, Borrower 
and Lender further covenant and agree that Sections 6 and 8 01 the Security rnstrument are 
deleted and are replaced by the following: 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, and shall only use, the Property as 
Borrower's second hOme. Borrower' shall keep the Property available for Borrower's 
exclusive use and enjoyment at all times, and shall not subject the Property to any 
timesharing or other shared ownership arrangement· or to any rental pool or 
agreement that requires Borrower either to rent the Property or give a management 
firm or any other person any .con1rol over the occupancy or use of the Property. 
8. Borrower's Loan Application. Borrower shall be in default jf, durlng the Loan 
application process, Borrower or an\, persons or entities acting at the direction of 
Borrower or with Borrower's knowledge or consent gave materially false, misleading, 
or inaccurate. information or statements to Lender, (or failed to provide Lender with 
material information) in connection with the Loan. Material representations include. 
but are not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the 
Property as Borrower's second home. 
MULTISTATE SECOND HOME RIDER - Single Family - Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM 
INSTRUMENT MFC08058. (OB/2Ob8' I 047·1&88".2 0, . 
Form 3B90 1101 Page 1 of 2 Initials:.!?2-
e-366R (04111 VMP Mortgage Solutions, Inc. (800)521·7291 
ill 
, I ~m l~nlnlllIIIU~1I1 
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When Recorded Mail to; 0 
,.,... 
r.;< .. 
> <= 
~~ =..11 c-
o- c::: r-EXECUTIVE TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC. 
tS4S5 SAN FERNANDO MISSION BLVD 
SUITE #208 
~~ Z ::0 f"\) rrl 
MISSION HILLS, CA 91345 
T.S. No. HC-IOS738-C 
Loan No. 7471476101 
APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
~3: 
-<?= 
: ~:r: 
C 
C') ~:I 
o C:" ~-I 
:;:a 
CO g. 
::u 
-0 'Z1 
:::3 /'Iii 
<;7 
...... 
CJ'1 
Are the grantor(s) JULIE G. BARNSON, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN and TRANSNATION TITLE is the trustee, 
and "MERS" MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR 
LENDER HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL, LLC (FKA HOMECOMINGS FINANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) is the 
beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust dated 11/10/2006, and recorded on 11/14/2006, Book, Page ,as 
Instrument No. 200690998, and re-recorded , records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
The undersigned, who is the present beneficiary under said Deed of Trust desires to appoint a new trustee in the 
place and instead.ofthe original trustee named above; 
NOW, THEREFORE, in view of the premises, the undersigned hereby appoints FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY clo Executive Trustee Services. Inc. 15455 San Fernando Mission Blvd., Suite 208 
Mission Hills, Ca 91345, as successor trustee under said Deed of Trust, to have all the powers of said original 
trustee, effective forthwith. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned beneficiary has hereunto set his hand; if the undersigned is a 
corporation, it has caused its corporate name to be signed and affIXed hereunto QY its duly authorized officer(s). 
Dated; June 26. 2007 MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEM. INC. 
State of California 
County of Los Angeles 
~~~~SECRBTARY 
}SS 
On 6/26/2007 before me. the undersigned, Dee C. Ortega a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared 
Elizabeth Yeranosian personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the 
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed and sworn to the \Vithin instrument and acknowledged to me tbat 
be/she/they executed the same in hislher/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by bislher/their signature(s) on the 
instrument the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
~~~ 
Signaturc ______________ _ 
Dee C. Ortega 
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Nora", Public. CeOlomra i 
M loa Angel", COI./nly -
V Comm. !xplres Jun 5, 2010 
Exhibit D 
Answer and 
Counterclaim in 
